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New Committees

For Salk Vaccine

For Supervisors

A Muskegon man was killed and
four others injured,three seriousGRAND
(Special) ly, when a car went out of control
and rolled over two miles north Roy Lowing, new .chairman of the
of West Olive on US-31 early this Ottawa County -Board of Supervisors. announced the following
morning.

HAVEN

Miles

Is in

Ohio

*

committee appointmentsat WedHarry Joiner, 43, Muskegon,died
nesday's sessionof the board:
nt Holland Hospital at 8:40 a.m.
\yays and means - Slaughter,
today as a result of head injuries
Bottema, Townsend, Reenders,
U.S. District Attorney Wendell and severe hemorrhages.
Kennedy.
A. Miles is in Cincinnati, Ohio,
In fair conditionat the Hospital
Equalization — Swart, Holder,
this week appearing before the is Mrs. Bertha Cherry, 42, MuskeU.S. Court of Appeals there for gon, who received a compound Nieuwsma. Koop, Hassold, Stegenthe government in the case of fracture of the lower right leg and ga. Murray.
Taxes and apportionment— Koop
ihe United States versus Thomas multiple,lacerations.
N. Cook, Vollink, Helder, Ver
Walter Pomorski.
Mrs. Cherry'sthree sons, who Duin.
Miles prosecutedPomorski in
were passeners, were all injured. Printing and stationery — Bot
Federal district court in Grand
Wayne, 12, was taken to St. tema, Swart, Stephenson.
Rapids last September for refusMary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids
ing to perform civilianwork at
Conservation - Reenders, Heck
this morning for treatmentof a
NortbviUe State hospital after the
sel. Ver Meer.
skull fracture and extensive scalp
Muskegon county draft board had
Rules and legislation — Town
lacerations.His condition is fair.
exempted Pomorski from militar}
send. Farit , Wade.
Another soh, Gerald. 9. is in
service on his claim that he was
Social welfare — Harrington
n conscientious objector, but or- Grand Haven Hospital in fair con- Mohr. Walcott.
dered him to report to the hospital dition. He received mulitple cuts
Building and grounds — Nieuw
and bruises. A third son, Larry, 13.
for work for 21 months.
sma, Szopinski. Boon.
Miles said Pomorski claimed he was treated at Holland Hospital
was a minister of the Jehovah’s for bruises and shock and dis- Drains — Szopinski. Stfgenga
Fendt. Stephenson.Clave?-.
Witnesses sect although he was charged.
Good Roads — Reenders. N
but 22 years old, had not comState Police said Mrs. Cherr>
Cook, Nieuwsma, Murray. Hairing
pleted high school and was work- was driving the car north on USton.
ing full time in
Muskegon 31 when it left the highway and
Agriculture — Ver Meer, Has
loundry. Tlfe grand jury had in- rolled over, completely demolishsold, Vollink, Hccksel. Kennedy.
dicted him for his refusal to work ing the '51 model vehicle.
Public Health — Slaughter, R
in the hospital June 2. 1954. At the
Officers said Mrs. Cherry told Cook. Wade.
conclusion of his trial in Septem- them the last thing she recalled
County officersand employes—
ber. he was, found guilty and was was that she was singing a song
Wade. Boon. Murray.
sentenced Sept. 28. 1954, to a fed- to herself. The group were returnFinance — N. Cook. Mohr, R.
eral prison for five years
ing home from Tennessee.
Cook.
Pomorski has appealed,claiming
School and Educational — Botthat the federal government ran
tema,
Visscher, VerDuin.
not order him to do work in a
Coordinating and Zoning —
state hospital and that as a minChristian 'Swart. Walcott. Visscher.
ister he is entitled to an exemption

Set Up in County

On Appeals Case

a

,

Holland

from all sendee to the government.
At the trial, Miles showed that
the NorthvilleState hospital cares
for a large number of veterans
who were injured in World War II.
From Cincinnati,Miles will go
to Lexington. Ky., to visit the Federal NarcoticsInstitution, and
A total of 10 new teachers were
then will visit the new Federal
Youth CorrectionInstitution in appointed for the Holland Christian
school system by the board of trusAshland, Ky. He will be accomtees at its monthly meeting, Tuespanied by Mrs. Miles.
day night. Five have accepted
their contracts,Supt. Bert P. Bos
reported.

Appoints Teachers
For Coming Year

Recreation
Claver.

—

Abstracting

Reenders, Hassold.

—
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Fant.
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Seriously Hurt in Crash

Schedules Clinics

William Presley, 27. Grand Haven,

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

- To Give

Hope

Initial

received serious back injuries
when his car collided with one Injections
For Salk
driven by Mrs. Martha Irene
A tentativeschedule of adminliReed, route 2, Grand Haven, at 1
Allegan County Helath Depart- a.m. today in Grand Haven town- tcring the Salk vaccine to more
ment has announceda schedule ship a quarter mile south of Rob- than 4,000 Ottawa County children
for administeringSalk nnli-polio i bins Rd.
was announced today by the Ottawa
Sheriff* officers were told that County Health Department.
vaccine to children in Ihe first and
Presley ran off the right side of
second grades.
Health officials and others have
the road, and in getting back on
Members of the Allegan County sidesuiped the Reed car and then been working around the clock
breaking down the code to deterMedical Society have offered to j hit several trees and rolled over
mine which children received the
donate their time to help in Ihe
vaccine in 1954 and those that
clinics.
were given a "dummy” Injection.
Letters will be mailed out this
The vaccine is administeredin
three doses, the first two one
week to all parents advising them
week apart and the third four
if their children where given the
vaccine or not.
weeks from the second. Polio vaccine will be made availableby the
The program Is being set up
NationalFoundation for Infantile
so all youngsters can be given iniParalysis only for children in the
tial shots in one day.
first and second grades.
Monday. April 18, is the day that
has been selected for the first inOther childrenfor whom the
oculations if all the necessary deprotection is desired must contact
tails are ironed out in time.
their physicians lo whom a limited
Following Is the list of inoculasupply is available through comtion centers and the times the vaN
mercial channels.

Monday

Vaccine

"a

4.

•’TV

v.

/

.

—

SHE TURNED OUT THE LIGHT
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, 77, of
Saugatuck,examines picture of old Saugatuck lighthouse which
was her home for seven years. The government ordered the light
closed down as of Oct. 15, 1903, and, due to her husband's
illness, she tended the light for its last two weeks and was the
last to turn the light on and off.

<

Old Lighthouse Tender

Has Interesting
SAUGATUCK

(Special) - Mrs.

Sarah Sheridan, 77. last person to
Fendt.
tend the old Saugatucklighthouse,
Sheriff's committee
Boon,
is living out a "happy ending" to
'* medy, V*erMeer.
what her friends call a typical
In other business,t|ie boa d conAmerican saga.
sidered the 44th annual report of

—

Officials

Grand Haven Resident

Allegan County

Life

The following clinic schedule Inrecalls that The Chicago Tribune, dicates when and where clinics
which had learned of her trouble, will lie held by the Allegan County
played a principleroll in the fight Health Department
to get pensions for lighthouse Allegan. Griswold Auditorium,
April 26 from 9 to 11 a.m.; Maplekeepers or their survivors.
wood School, Aprjl 26 from 1 to
2 p.m.; Hamilton School, April 26
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Plainwell
Elementary School, April 27 from
9 to 11 a.m.
Otsego Elementary School, April
27 from 1 to 3 p.m.; Wayland
In
High School, April 28 from 9 to
11 a.m.; Martin High School, April
third Holland man was ar- 28 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.; Hopkins,
rested laic Wednesday in the bur- High School, April 28 from 3 to
4 p.m.
glary of Jack s Ice Cream store on
Fennville High School, April 29
the Ottawa Beach Rd., Feb. 24.
from 9 to 11 a.m., and Saugatuck
Duane Webbert, 29. of 2 South High School, April 29 from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m.
Division. Ave.. admitted to authori-

lous schools will participate:

City of Holland: Washington *
School headquarters — 9 a.m.,
Lakevjew,Harrington, South Olive
Christian; Ventura, Waukazoo,
Lakewood, Connell; West Olive,

:

Robert.
9:15 a.m., Apple Avenue, Federal, North Holland. Pine Creek,
Waverly,Montella, St. Francis de
Sales, Seventh Day Adventist;
9:30 a.m., Holland Chrlitian
Schools; 10 a.m., Beechwood, Holland Public Schools.

Adversity and tragedy struck
the Ottawa County Road Commission which requested 3200.000 for often in the life of Mrs. Sheridan,
highway purposes in 1956. Neal but her later years have brought
Van Leeuwen, chairman of the joy and satisfactionfrom the
John DeVries
of three sons and
commission, said the money is accomplishments
needed for primary roads and their families.
bridges.Last year the commission The three boys were all born
Gty of Zeeland: Zeeland High
Three of the new teachers nam- asked 3200,000 and received 5125,- in lighthouses;Joseph and James
School gym headquarters — 9 a.m.,
ed are slated for the grade schools. 000 from the county. The request at Michigan City and George, the
Borculo, Sherbourne, Corwin, South
Teaching in the fourth grade of the was turned over to the Good Roads youngest, at Saugatuck. If was
Blendon, East Holland, Noordeloos,
Central Ave. school will be Miss committee to report back at a lat- shortly after George’sbirth, in
West Crisp, Harlem, East Crisp,
Evelyn Huizenga of Zeeland. The er session.
Ovens.
1903, that death came to the
is a graduate of Holland Christian
The board gave further con- father. He was stricken a few
9:15 a.m., Drenthe, Huysar, West
ZEELAND (Special)-Zeeland and Calvin College.At present she sideration to a report on voting weeks before the Department of
Drenthfe, Townline, New Gronigen,
High tracksters won their first is teaching in the Eastern Chris- machines which was submitted-by Commerce ordered the Saugatuck
Van Raalte; 9:30 a.m., Vriesland;
ties in a signed statement that
meet of the season here Tuesday tian School system in Paterson, a special committee headed by
lighthouseclosed,Oct. 15, 1903.
9:45 a.m.,’ Zealand Christian; 10
by trouncing Byron Center, '82-22. N. J.
James Townsend Tuesday.Gerritt
he participatedin the burglary.
a.m. Zeeland Public schools. '
Rather
than
assign
a
new
keeper
John
De
Vries,
physics
InslruoThe meet was held at the Athletic Also named to the grades Is Bottema asked that the report be
Ivan Ray Schrotenboer, 21, of 24
to
Grand Haven Gty: Grand Haven
for
the.
brief
period,
the
departField.
ior at Holland Christian High Ferry gym headquarters — 9 a.m.,
Miss Hattie Rensenbrinkwho will amended to include two more ment authorized Mrs. Sheridan to East Ninth St., who was arrested
.The Chix sw ept four events and
work in a newly establishedthird machines for Spring Lake town- maintain the light for the last two earlier,was arraigned Wednesday
School, has been awarded a Gen- Clark, West Robinson, Stone, Bigthe relay. Bill Vollink was high
in Municipal Court on a charge of
grade of the South Side School. She ship in view of the fact that the
eral Electric Science Fellowship nell, Agnew, Pigeon Creek, Rosy
weeks.
Thus
is
was
that
she
point man with 12 while teambreaking and entering in the nightis completing her work for an A. township is being split into three
at Case Institute of Technology in Mound; 9:15 a.m., Peach Plains,
mate Gary Looman followed with B. degree at Calvin College this precincts with 1.300 to 1.4000 vot- lightedand extinguished Ihe kero- time.
St. Patricks; 9:30 a.m., SL Johns,
sene
light
in
Saugatucks
last
Hi Vender Wege, Byron Center year. She has had teaching ex- ers each. This change was approvFormer City Clerk Oscar Peter- Cleveland. Ohio it was reported Grand Haven Christian;9:45 a.m.,
He waived examinationand was
manually
operated
lighthouse.
Tohere
today.
He
received
notificasophomore, collected 11 points.
bound over to Circuit Court. The son of Holland will be honored
perience in the Sumas, Wash., and ed by the board, but action on
Grand Haven Public Schools.
Zeeland will meet Sparta here Muskegon Christian schools.
final decision \vas delayed until day the entrance to the river man was returnedto jail after next week by Muskegon Lodge No. tion of the award by Dean Elmer
Spring Lake: Holmes ElemenHutchisson of Ihe Case faculty.
Friday afternoonin a Ken-NewMonday. Henry Slaughter of Tall- channel is marked by an electric failing to post $1,000 bond. The 32. Knights of Pythias.
The third teacher appointed j>
tary School headquarters— 9 a.m.,
lamp.
The
fellowship
includes
tuitioy,
Wa league meet.
madge township requested that
Tuesday evening, when Ihe Muswarrant against him was auMrs. John N. De Vries of Holland
When her husband died the fol- thorizedby Prosecutor James Bus- kegon lodge will be celebratingits board, lodging, textbook and Taylor, Patchin, Lawrence, NunlResults in order of finish:
the machines be sold to the local
who
will teach the first grade in
ca; 9:15 a.m., St. Mary’s, Jeffers,
120-yard high hurdles— Vollink,
78th anniversary. Peterson will be travel expensesfor six weeks beunits for SI each, and that local lowing spring, relatives were sard.
DeWitt, Mlday. Ferrysburg;9:30
ginning
June
20.
He
is
one
of
50
Z: Boonstra, Z; A. Beyer, Z. Time. Central Ave. School. She is replac- units could purchase additional anxious lo help Mrs. Sheridanby
A third man. Kenneth Dale Ny- presenteda fifty-yearjewel and
ing Miss Katherine Bratt who has
a.m., Holmes Elementary,
17 9
machines as needed. John Hassold dividing the children among them. kerk. 20, of 277 West 10th St., was lifetime membership in the Pyth- candidates in an 11 state area to
been granted a year's leave of abAllendale Town Hal! headquarreceive
the
award.
But
after
a
long
conference
with
100-yard dash— Looman, Z. Vanof Chester and Dick Nieuwsma of
taken to Wyoming Park' where it ian Order.
sence.
ters;
9 a.m., Delaney. Sand Creek;
The
program
is
designed
to
proderWege, BC; Machiele,Z and
Born in 1880, Mr. Peterson has
Park township raised objectionson 10-year-oldJoseph, now an engi- is expected charges of stripping
9:15 a.m., Canada Hill, Chrystler,
Donald Bulthuis, a Holland Chris- the basis that units which did not neer for Ihe Commonwealthand
Moore, BC; tied. Time 11.35
lived
in
Holland
all
bis
life. As vide a review of the fundamental
parts from cars will be placed
Olive Center, North Blendon,
Mile— Luurtsema,Z: Nedeneld. tian graduate, has been appointed previously request extra machines Edison Co. in Chicago, she decided
a young man he worked for the concepts of physics and recent
against him.
Eagle; 9:30 a.m., Worley, New
to
teach
science
in
junior
high
LC: Balco, BC, Time 5.10
would have to bear the total ex- to make every effort to hold her
old
electric railroadwhich ran be- developmentsin the physical
Under continued questioning of
Era, Robinson Center, Maplewood,
sciences.
Outstanding
lecturers
in
440-yard run— Sneller, Z; Bckins school. He is a graduate of Hope pense in the future. Prosecutor fatherlessfamily together.
Nykerek and Schrotenboer by De- tween Holland, Saugatuck anil various fields includingatomic and North Robinson. Blendon.
College and at present is teach- James W. Bussard was requested
Z; Groer.hot,Z. Time 58.8
She moved them from the lightGrand
Rapids,
serving
as
contective Dennis Ende and Deputy
9:45 a.m., Brotherton, Parish,
nuclear physics are included in
180-yard low hurdles— Brower, ing in Wisconsin. He replaces Ar- to prepare an opinion before Mon- house to a small home in SaugaLen Ver Schure additional thefts ductor and later as dispatcher and Ihe program. In addition field Tuttle. Curry. Star, White; 10:15
Z; Gill, BC; Vollink, Z. Time 22.9 thur Wyma who will move into the day. William Koop of Holland felt tuck. Joseph got a paper route and
cashier. Later he worked for Holwere cleared up by the two men.
880-yard run— Keppel, Z; Vance, high school to teach biology.
land Shoe Company for 15 years. trips lo several large plants and a.m., AllendalePublic Schools;
the election procedure was a coun- she did the only thing she knew
Another new high school teacher ty function,and that the machines how to do to raise money . . .
BC; Nyenhuis, BC. Time 2:24
He left the latter job to become flight propulsion factoriesare also 10:30 a.m., Allendale Christian
Schools.
220-yard dash— Looman, Z; Van- appointedis George Visser who should belong to the county.
taking in washing. Somehow or
Holland's city clerk in 1927. after included in Ihe course, De Vries
CoopersvilleHigh School gym
derWege, BC, Tyink, Z. Time 25.1 will take over the chemistrydeserving as an alderman four years. reported.
Reports submittedby the Social other, they made ends meet, and
880-yard relay— Zeeland, Brower, partment. He replacesAlbertus Welfare department, the health as the boys grew older and were
He held the clerk positionfor 20 Do Vries is in his 17th year of headquarters — 9 a.m., Trinity
teaching at Holland Christian.He Lutheran; 9:15 a.m., Conklin, LisTyink. Zwyhuizen and Looman, Five who is leaving the local sys- department and the conservation able to contribute to the budget
rears, retiringin 947.
tem this year. Visser is a Calvin committee were adopted. The lat- they were able to move to a larger
Time. 1 :4f..7
For several years, he has been received his A.B. from Calvin bon, Big Springs, McNitt, HarrisShot put— Vollink, Z: Nvenhuis, graduate and has been teaching in ter resolution requested Congress house with extra space for room
a director of the Ottawa Savings college and his masters from the burg, -Toothacre,Hanchett;9:30
the Hudsonville Christian School to transferownershipof state and and boarders.
Z; Tyink, Z. Distance 39’6i”.
and Loan Association and. is now University of Michigan.He has a.m., St. Joseph Catholic, North
Evergreen, Jericho.
Pole vault— P. Beyer, Z; Wis- the last eight years.
federal lands in this county to the
All three of the boys were deterWinners of the Woman’s Liter- serving as chairmanof the apprais- also attended MontclairState
9:45 a.m., Centennial. Marshall,
Teachers college in New Jersey
Supt. Bert P. Bos also reported county, such lands to be vested- in
sink, Z. Berrens Z and Anis, BC,
mined to get an education and it ary Club annual contest for Hol- al committee of that institution.
and
Columbia
University for a Rankin, Jackson; 10 a.m., Coopcrsthat the annual pre-school clinics the conservation committee of the
tied. Height 8’.
Peterson's
"Pythian
career
began
was when Joseph was still in high land High School juniors were anville Public Schools.
High jump— Wissink, Z; Taber. will be held from 9-11 a.m. on board under the supervision and school that the boys made a vow nounced at the high school today. in 1901. when he was elected to year's advanced work.
Hudsonville Public School gym
Z; Wiersma and Sherman both April 28 in all three of the grade guidance of the West Ottawa Soil that not one of them would marry
membership
in
Castle
Lodge
No.
First prize of $15 was won by
headquarters
— 9 a.m., Beaverschools.Six local doctors will be in Conservation district.
Z, tied. Height S’l".
until all had obtained their college JacU De I-ong: second prize of $10 153. of Holland. After passing Rites Scheduled Friday
dam Christian,River Bend. Star,
Broad jump— Vander Wege, BC charge.
A resolution of the sheriff's com- degree. The fact that they stuck by Ron Chandler, and third prize, through the chairs of this lodge,
West Forest Grove. Gitchel,
Luurtsema, Z; Vollink,Z; Distance
he was elected grand treasurer of For Thomas J. Van
mittee was adopted setting forth to their vow is a source of great $5 by Anne Marie Kleis.
Zutphen. Mitchel, Forest Grove,
17o".
the Grand Lodge Knights of Pythnew policieson fees collectedfor happinqss for their mother.
Fines Paid Recently
The Woman's Club committee,
sening Circuit Court process Joseph, well known in the field of which judged the essays, included ian in 1934 and held that office Funeral services will be held Jamestown, Bell.
9:15 a.m.. Shack Huddle, GeorgeAt Zeeland Court
for 10 years, retiringwith honors] here Friday afternoon for Thomas
papers. Fees collectedby salaried metallurgy,graduated first, folWilber Lyttle Succumb*
Mrs. K. K. Alexander. Mrs. J. D.
town No. 11, Atwood, Hanley; 9:30
of past grand chancellor.In 1952, J. Van Dahm. former Holland
personnel will not be retained by lowed by James, now principal of
French and Mrs. TheodoreDuMez.
residentwho died Sunday in Flori- a.m. Bursley, Jenison Christian;
ZEELAND (Special) — Persons said personnel but special deputies
At Home of Daughter
Ironwood. Mich., high school, and The subject. “What Is Important?” when Castle lodge of Holland dis- da.
9:45 a.m., Hudsonville Christian;
paying fines recently in the Zee- using their own transportation
banded.
Peterson
transferred
his
George, a civil engineer with the was assigned March 1 and all enRites will be held at Nibbelink- 10 a.m., HudsonvillePublic
land Justice Court of Egbert J. will retain the fees. When Grand
GRAND
(Special)
membership
to the Muskegon lodge.
StandardOil Company in Detroit. tries were submitted by the March
Notier funeral chapel at 2 p.m., Schools.
Wiber Lyttle, 84, former Ferrvs- Boes include Joe Bakker. 66. route Haven municipal court establishes
Although things became easier 25 deadline.
with the Rev. Christian A. WalBerlin High School gym headburg residentdied at 7:30 Wednes- 3, Holland, stop sign. J7; Robert a court officer system, the sheriff’s
for Mrs. Sheridan as the boys grew
Students wrote under pen names
voord officiating.Burial will be quarters — It a.m.. Star, Seventh
day night at the home of his daugh- J. Driy, 32. of 115 West 32nd St., department will discontinuesendee
older, tragedy was to strike twice so their identification would be unat Restlawn Memorial Park. Day Adventist,Boody, McDearhan;
ter, Mrs. William Nauta, 1017 Pen- driving without due caution. 37; of civic process for that court.
more. She was badly injured in
Friends may moot the family at 11 :45 a.m., Cross Lamont, Miller,
noyer Ave., followingan Illness of Gerald Smeenge. 32, of 447 West
The hoard adjourned until 1:30 an automobileaccident 15 years Known to the committee. De Long’s
winning essay was submitted by
Ihe funeral chapel Thursday from Carroll, Clayton, Lillie; 11:30 a.m.,
two weeks. He was bom in Ferrys- Main, St., Zeeland, red light. 39: p.m. Monday.
ago and it was thought at first "Klees Klaus’ and Chandler’s by
7 to 9 p.m.
Berlin.
burg July 8, 1870 and on Sept. 5, Josephine Kloosteman, 32, route 1,
that it would be necessaryto "Lee Rourk." Miss Kleis wrote as
Mr. Van Dahm.*-former Holland
1901 was married there to Miri- Zeeland, double parking, traffic inamputate both feet. A Saugatuck "A. Character.”
Junior High Students
resident,had retired I'j years
. am Wetmore who died in Septem- terference,55.
doctor,
familiar with her courage
Klompen dancers will start next ago from employment at George Former Holland
ber of 1952. He was a member of Others were Ralph Vander Veen,
Tour W.E. Dunn Co.
and spirit, felt she had the will to
week practicingoutdoors with Mooi Roofing Co., and moved to Dies at Grand Rapids
to Spring Lake Baptist Church. 41, of 194 West 20th St., HoUand.
go through a long convalescence Three New Teachers
their wooden shoes. Mrs. Barbara Newport Richey. Fla., at that
Surviving are five sons, Wilber, red light, 59; Runnall H. Baker,
A group of 70 Holland Junior and was able Ux save her feet.
GRANDVILLE - Herman HoltAmbeilas,
director of the dance time. He was a former member of
Jr., Grand Rapids, George of San- Grand Rapids, driving without opHired
for
Spring
Lake
High School students made a twosaid today. The teams are con Third Reformed Church, where geerts, 77, of Grand Rapids, forf ta Ana, Calif., Russell of Morris, erator's license and • defective hour tour of the W.E. Dunn Man- Then, three years ago, she broke
her hip in a bad fall and, although
GRAND
(Special)
Unuing practice sessions once a he served as an cider for many merly of Holland died Tuesday
111.. Robert of Twin Lakes and brakes. 318.30; Dolores Ann Cliff- ufacturing Co. Wednesday.
she is able to get around quite Spring Lake school system has en- week -sophomores on Wednesdays, years and taught Sunday School. night at St. Mary’s Hospital.
Phillip of Ferrysburg; three daugh- man, 26, of 232}* West Main St.,
Machines and processes were de- well, she says is does hamper her
gaged three new teachers for the juniors Thursdays and seniors on
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Marters, Mrs. John O'Brien of Lan- Zeeland, impropercontrol at intermonstrated and various phases enjoyment when her sons, daugh1955-56 school year, Mrs. Betty Fridays.
tin Bouwman of Grandville, and
tana, Fla., Mrs. John Schestag of sectionresulting in accident,314.30. of business, manufacturing and
Continue Investigation
several nieces and nephews in HolBoynton Beach, Fla. and Mrs. NauAccordingto Mrs. Ambeilas.
Bernard J. Milewski, 44, Grand units produced were explained.The ters-in-law and eight grandchildren Ward. Miss Joan Pyle and Mrs.
Allegan County Deputy Henry land.
make her home their headquar- Dennis Allen.
ta; also 18 grandchildren and two Rapids, red light, 39; Irene J. Walthe dance routine will remain the
tour was conducted by Norman
Mrs. Ward, now a substitute same as it was last year and will Bouwman today continued his inFuneral senices will be held
great grandchildren.
ters, 26, route 2, Hudsonville,speed- Dunn and Arnold Fox of the Dunn ters during the vacation months.
Tragedy seemed to run in the teacher in the second grade, is a be permanent from now on. In vestigation. of an accident that oc- Friday at 2 p.m. at Posthumus •
Funeral services will be held at ing, no operator’s license on per- Co.
Van Zantwick Funeral. Chapel son, 514.20; Gerald Haveman, 27, The company provided refresh- Sheridanfamily for a long time. native of New Jersey and w ill be that way, the juniors and sopho- curred Sunday night several miles Hildreth Funeral Home in GrandHer husband’s father, also a light- graduated this year from Hope mores In this year’s group will be south of Holland on US-31. Involved ville with Dr. George Goris, offiSaturday at 2 p.m. w-ith the Rev. route 1, Zeeland,stop sign, 37;
ments for the group, which was
house keeper, mother and sister College. She lives in Holland with ready to assist in the coming were cars driven by Jack Van ten ciating.Burial will be in GaraafFloyd Northrup officiating. Buri- Garry Lee Elzinga. 651 East Linaccompaniedby Junior High teachBerg, 21, of 302 East Seventh iM. schap Cemetery. Friends are rewere all drowned when their small her husband, Bruce, a student at year.
al will be in Spring Lake Cemetery. coln St., Zeeland, unnecessary
ers Robert Leslie and Verne Schipand
Artnur Minkel, 27, Oiicaj* quested to omit flower*.
boat
capsized
in
Lake
Michigan
Hope
College.
She
will
teach
in
Jane McDonald, assistant.phynoise, blowing horn and defective per. School buses were used for
Damage
to Ihe two cars was estibetween
the
South
Manta
Island
the
elementary
grades.
lights. 514.20.
sical education teacher at Holland
transportation.
11 Leave for
light and Northport.
Miss Pyle, also teaching at High, is assisting Mrs. Ambeilas mated at 3425,' Bouwman said.
Students Attend Trial
ALLEGAN (Special )-Eleven Al- Three Cars
In those days, and even when present in Spring Lake schools, this year.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
legan county youths left here TuesThree cars were damaged In a Contract for Memorial
the second Sheridan died in the will also be graduated from Hope
On April 23, one group of experi- Marriage Licenses
About 34 students from the sixth,
day mx>n for induction into the collisionat 12th St. and College
Albert DeWcerd and Sons Sat- lighthouse service, there were no College in June where she is ma- mental dancers will perform at
Ottawa County
seventh and eighth grades of Nunarmed forces. These in the group Ave. Monday night. Involved were urday were awarded the con- pensions or death benefitsfor the joring in physical educationand
the Maple Syrup Festival in VerRonald Charles Muckway, 20, ica grad* school attended the jury
were Jack L. VanVolkinburg, Rich- vehicles driven by Ron Appledom,
tract from Restlawn Memorial survivors. Mrs. Sheridan’s plight, Latin. She will teach ttko Latin montville.
U.S. Coast Guard, Holland, and trial of Harvey J. Busscher, 30, of
ard L. Levett, Donald W. Claw- 23, of 267 West 15th St., L. H. Gardens to construct the founda- on the death of her husband, couclasses in Junior high next term,
Once-a-weekrehearsals will con- Verna Ida Bontekoe, }9, Holland; Saugatuck, in . Circuit Court
son, Russell J. Miner, Willard R. Stillwell. 27, of 557 South Shore
tion for the Good Shepard Mem- pled with the triple tragedy which the first tlmedt has been offered tinue until the week before’ Tulip Daniel J. Brady, 26, Spring Lake,
Wednesday.They were accomVanderBie, George R. Bieber, Dr., and Clyde Kehrwecker.24; of orial. The firm will start work had happened many years earlier
In several years. She ^so will Time, May 11-14, when the ses- and Beverly Jean Baars, 23, Mus- panied by their teacher, Mm. Ethel
Frank P. Olivarri,Lee Arendsen, 12H North River Ave. Damage to Monday and the memorial is ex- at Northport, were largely responteach girls’ physical eaucation sions are stepped up with Post kegon Heights; Arthur McFarland, Easterly.Busscher is charged with
:'iymond A. Kraii, Richard D. His- the three cars wai estimated at pected to be erected and dedisible for the start of a pension classes in both elementary and Office block andx Riverview Park 20, and Alene Kellar, 16, both of
issuing a check without auffident
tjck and Robert D. Bartz.
5700, police said.
cated early this aummer. 4
plan in the lighthouseservice.She Junior high
. 4
rehearsals*
^
-V.-J
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13 Persons Seek

Library Adventures

Bidding Permits

By Arnold .Muldu
The question of what is known
as “academic freedom” has come
in for renewed discussion recent*
ly in various books and periodicals.

During Last

Vriesland

That reexamination of an ancient The Rev. TheodoreByland filled
principle was of course sparked by a classicalappointmentat Jameslast years McCarthy controversy. town Reformed Church on Sunday,
Actually it is much more funda- April 3, the Rev. Labert Ponsteln,
mental than is implied in its bear- Professorat Hope College had
ings on Communism or any other charge of the services In the local
church. A girl’s trio from Hudsontype of subversion.
Each year, for instance, thou- ville rendered the special music

Thirteen applicationsfor building
permits totaling $14,094 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Lavem Seme in the city engineer’! office in City Hall The fol- •

low:

sands of academic dissertations are at the evening service.
written, and some of them publish- Junior C. E. met on Sunday at
ed, that help their writers to earn 2 p.m.

h'gher academic degrees. How

The annual meeting of Resthaven
"free” are such studies?
Patrons,
Inc. was held at Bethel
Theoretically,a scholastic research worker is completely free Reformed Church in Holland on
to find out the facts, to organize Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
them into a dissertationor book
Young peoples’ catechism and
or article, and publish them. Not
senior C. E. was held on Wednes
only is he free to do so, in day.
theory he is under obligation to
The Willing Workers met on Wed
learn and disseminate the whole
truth and nothing but the truth. nesday at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. John
How does it work in practice? Wolfert and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs
Some years ago, in Wisconslm, a serving as co-hostesses.
Young people are i n v i t e d to
state in which the dairy interests
are very Influential, academic, re- attend one of the following sunsearch workers went after the rise services: 6:30 a.m. at Jamesfacts about the food and health town Reformed Church, speakersvalues of oleo and butter. They Ed Martin (Junior student at
were blasted because they said out Seminary),Kong (Korea student
Semlanary) Paul Sheul)
loud what they sincerely believed
the facts had shown to be truth. Chinese student at Seminary),
That kind of thing is not unusual. the Rev. Jay Weener, song

Euenburf

Milton

at

leader, also special music, at
7 a m. — Sunrise service first
Reformed Church in Zeeland, the
speaker — Rev. A. Rynbrandt,at
6:30 a.m. — in the Civic Auditorium of Grand Rapids, speakerRev. N. Rozeboom, special music
by the Golden Grain Choir.
The baptismal record of Mrs.
stitution.
In schools that are not directly Harris Oppenhuizen (nee Ernetied to legislativefiscal apron line Roelofs) has been forwarded
strings, there are often other in- to Beaverdam Reformed Church.
hibitionsto "freedom.” There is
Mission boxes will be passed in
for instance conformity to the intel- the local Sunday school on Easter

A

scholar in a state school who
knows on which side his bread is
buttered probably often thinks
twice before he publishes the results of his researches which he
knows will be unpopular with the
____
legislaturesthat hold the purse
strings on appropriationsfor his in-

Kay Wiggers

Zeeland Honor

lectual or social conventions of the

Sunday, April 10.
Institutionthat in the .end foots
Mr. and Mrs. Vem
the bills. A typical college or uniDebby of Reading were spring vaversity has a traditionto live up
cation guests of Mr. and Mrs. AdriZEELAND (Special) — Milton I to. If one of its scholars publishes an Brower and family.
Essenburg, who maintained a 3.89 a study that clashes violently with
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser, Mrs. Maraverage in four years in high generallyaccepted academic o- vin Huyser, and Miss Carol Hop of
school. has been named valedlctor- pinion, no matter how authentic
Beaverdam were Sunday guests of
ian of the Zeeland High School the research may be, the institu- Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
dass of 1955. He is the son of Mr. tion gets a black eye. And so of
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersma
and Mrs. Martin Essenburg, route course does the researcher.
1,
The remarkable thing is that un- of Grand Rapids were Thursday
guests of Mr. K. Jousma, Mr. and
Salutatorianof
Is Kay der such conditionsmany scholars

Students

erring Gull

Named

Zeeland.
the

Semi

NEW MAYOR TAKES OFFICE— Moyer Robert
Visscher (third from ri^ht) receives a gavel
from former Mayor Harry Harrington as a
symbol of his new office following his swearing
in by City Clerk ClarenceGretengoed (left).A

capacity crowd of friends and well wishers were

on hand to see Visscher and new councilmen
John Vender Broek and Robert Kouw (right)
take their oaths of office.
(Sentinel photo)

David Campbell spent several
days in Toledo, O. this week

Bush.

cial luncheon Thursday at the Hospitality

house with Mrs. Coleman

Davison, Mrs. Robert Westveld and
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinsonas hostesses. Lenten offierings will be received. Mrs. U.S. Crane, Mrs. Gare
Schultz and Mrs. Garth Smith are
in charge of arrangements for a
program. Good Friday services
were held at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorpe and
son Eddie of St Paul Minn, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Johnson from Sunday until Tuesday. They also visitedhis mother
in Chicago enroute.

Holland Peanut Store, 208 RivThe herring gull, one of the fami- er Ave., repair rear wall damaged
ly of birds fallinginto the "sea by truck, $200; Jacob Pcqtma, congull” class, serves a useful func- tractor.
tion as a scavenger and often may
B. Scheerhom,184 West 16th St.,
be found in great flocks about reroof,$272; Holland Ready Roofmunicipal garbage dumps. Where- ing Co., contractor.
ever the herring gull is seen it
Trinity Reforemed Church, 20th
is recognized fqr its general beauty and Central, reroof, $987; Holland
and for its excellence as a flier. Ready roofing Co., contractor.
Just under two feet long with a
William Schierbeek, 10 West Nth
wingspreadof just under five feet, St, garage, 14 by 22 feet, $500;
the herring gull is gray and the self contractor.
wings are black tipped with
Bernard Velthouse,250 East
narrow margin of white to the Ninth St, reroof, $150; Self conrear. The head, tail and under- tractor.

Youth, 21, Admits
Burglary, Thefts

,

and change window, $200; self,

deputies paid off again Monday

with the arrest of a local youth

who has admitted several

thefts

and a burglary.
Held on open charges is Ivan

Dog Notes

Ray

Schrotenboer, 21, of 24 East
Ninth St. Authoritiessaid the youth
has admitted breaking into Jack’s
Ice Cream store on Ottawa Beach

by Peter Boggs

Dog

tractor.

parts are white and legs are fleshAlbert Riemink, 507 Lincoln Ave.,
colored. The female is slightly reroof, $100; self, contractor Roofsmaller than the male.
ing and Siding Co., contractor.
The food of the herring gulls Sena Bontekoe, 54 West 15th St.,
varies greatly and often they are reroof part of store, $115; Benknown to eat the eggs or young jamin Kole, contractor.
ducks. This makes them unpopular
James Brouwer, 268 West Nth
with sportsmen. However, they St., steps and foundationwall, $120;
perform a valuable functionIn des- L. J. Mannes, contractor.
Gose cooperation between Hol- troying farm pests.
Foster Mack, 299 West 19th St.,
land police and Ottawa County
remodel kitchen,install cupboards

sisters.

Fennel’ le

•

Carroll Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth
St., rerool, $100; Herman Seif,
contractor.
• Harold Lemmen, 144 Weit 13th
Sfr, new foundation and basement
$800; Marvin Lemmen, contractor.
G. B. Lemmen, East 28th St,
new house, 26 by 40, -and garage,
22 by 22, frame and brick construction, $9,500 and $800; self, con-

Purpose at Scavenger

Fred Turrell, 85 is seriously ill last in preparation for the season’s
in his home on route 2 following sailingon Great Lakes.
a stroke.He is being cared for by
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bush and
a nephew Ival Green.
daughter of Ashley spent the
Holy week began at the Meth- weekend with his parents, Mr.
odist church Sunday. Renee Louise, and Mrs. William
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
Elton Jones, and eight adults were spent Wednesday evening with Mr.
baptized. Special services were and Mrs. Charles iKng of Plainheld Monday and Thursday even- well.
ings with communion service ThurSouth and sday. The W.S.C.S. held a sacrifi-

_

Week

Insurance

laughably Rd., on Feb. 24.
A check writing machine and a
small premiums insurance companies issue policies safeguard- book of checks taken in the breakin
ing dogowners from "all third were recovered. The youth also adparty" claims up to 55,000; and mitted, in signed statements, that
ethers to "cover death by acci- he removed four tires and wheel
dent, fire, etc., veterinaryfees, rims from a car in Grandville and
cost of recovery when lost,” etc. two auto radios from cars in
Of these and many another Grandville and Grand Rapids early

In England for

dtoApilal VbteA

contractor.

Henry Van Kampen, 115 West

28th St., change windows, remove
Admitted to Holland Hospital part of partition and plaster, $250;
Thursday were Mrs. James Hop, George Vander Bie, contractor.
414 Maple Ave.; Linda Ter Horst,
372 East Fifth St.; Kathleen Versendaal, 83 East 37th St.; Mrs.

Mary Ter Vrce, 272 Washington Ottawa Depnty
Ave.; Craig L. Van Hekken, 320
West 21st St.; Tennie Huey, 75
East Ninth St; Sandra Sprick, Critically Hurt

route 1, Hamilton; Linda Almanza,
328 Maple Ave.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Wiggers, with a 3.66 average. She engage in research that lets the Mrs. Simon Broersma.
Deputy
Sheriff Dorr Garter, 64,
Gerald Slikkersand baby, 206 East
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chips fall where they may, doing
Marne, was in criticalcondition
29th
St.; Mrs. Arnold Sloothaak
Alfred Wiggers.route 3, Zeeland, their work as if no committee or and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
and baby, 436 Rifle Range Rd. today In St Mary’i Hospital in
Essenburg, who plans to attend academic advancement were Costing and family of Muskegon
Mrs. Donald Heerspinkand baby, Grand Rapids following a two-car
Calvin College, is a member of breathing down their necks. But Heights were Sunday guests of Mr.
crash Friday afternoon at the 16th
policies perhaps the "third party’ in April.
route 4; Mrs. Oliver Dom and
the NationalHonor. Society and scholars are human, and human and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
The tires and wheel rims were baby, 251 Dartmouth; Mrs. Marlin Ave. intersectionof US-16, only a
clause is most important. For i
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of ZeeFuture Teachers Club, was a Latin beings are forced to be practical,
block from his home.
settles all claims which may be found on a car that Schrotenboer
Bakker and baby, 116 West 28th
land were Saturday guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag returned made against an owner by per- was driving.The radios were also
Club member as a sophomore and even in academic halls,
The sheriffs department said
was vice president of his Junior To meet the dilemma some and Mrs. John Beyer and family. last Friday following a months sons who say they have sustained recovered.Grand Rapids police St.; Robert Helder, route 4; Dar- Garter failed to stop for a stop
rell Wheeler, 214 East Nth St.;
.
scholars engage in research to win
Mr. and Mrs. George Von Zoeren visit with the former’s son, Robert, bad injuries from his dog. Often and Kent County deputies quessign before entering the highway
Esther De Weerd, 598 Washington
Miss Wiggers, a raemxr of Fu- their higher degrees that does not of Zeeland were Sunday guests of Jr. and wife at Tucson. Ariz.
a Jury is moved to award cruel- tioned the youth Tuesday in con- Ave. ; Glenn Folkert,route 2, Ham- and was hit In the front end by a
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle and
ture TeachersClub, Home Econo- touch any tender spot in the so- Mr. and Mrs. J. G. .J Van Zoeren.
car driven by A. W. Blaser, 57, of
ly heavy damages in such cases nection with other unsolved thefts.
ilton; Lewis Miles, 138 East 18th
mics Chib and Senior Commercial cial system, like the butter-oleo
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was a her father, George Race visited It is well to be immune.
2850 36th St, Grarid Rapids.
St.; Linda Ter Horst, 372 East
Chib, plans to attend Western troversy or Communism or any- Wednesday afternoon guest of Mrs. George Ernest Race at Kalamazoo
In our own country there are
Garter was thrown from the car
Fifth St.; Charles Gansler, 318 Fort
Sunday.
The
latter
who
is attending
Retired
Mail
Carrier
Mlchlgan College, Kalamazoo.I thing else about which the public Allie Dekker of Zeeland.
and received a broken neck,
reliable insurancecompanies
Dearborn
Hotel,
Chicago;
Kathleen
Others In the upper 10 percent can easily raise a temperature
The Mother’s Club held their W.M.C will come home Friday for which issue similar policies for Succumbs Unexpectedly
broken collarbone and serious
Versendaal, 83 East 37th St.; Sanof their class are Bonnie Van Such studies sometimes give an meeting at Vriesland school Mon- a week’s vacation.
scalp wounds. He remained unthe protectionof dog owners,
dra
Sprick,
route
1,
Hamilton.
Mrs.
Milo
Daleiden
spent
from
Dam 3.62, Clark De Jonge 3.57, impression of futility.
day evening, March 2L There were
conscious in the hospital until
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)-Jay
though I doubt if they do so
Hospital births include a son,
Peggy Kole 3.46, Donna Klynstra Thus one mid- western scholar 17 members present. The Home Sunday until Tuesday in Chicago quite so low a premium as
evening.
Fisher, 63, who retired as a
Christian Nels, bom Thursday to
3.41, Wayne Millard 3.29, Harley wrote a whole book about a poem Economics lesson entitled "Plan- with her mother Mrs. Carl Setter- Europe.
The other driver was not held.
rural mail carrier Aprh 1, died
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Melgaard, The cars, both 1951 models, were
Ver Beek 339, France* Rynsbur- by Daniel Defoe that had never ning For The Later Years” was led berg who had undergone major
It’s a worthwhile investment, unexpectedly at 5 p.m. Sunday of
7007 North Wolcott Ave., Chicago,
been published before. But when by Mrs. Tom Kraai of Zeeland. surgery.
ger 3.28.
considerably damaged.
I think, and I’m sure you agree a heart attack while visiting at the
26, 111.; a son bom today to Mr.
sho got through and had "earned Co-hostesses were Mrs. Theodore Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Simpson with me.
Garter has been a deputy sheriff
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L/)ck
and Mrs. James De Ridder, 64^4 more than 25 years. Several yeara
her degree, the poem turned out to Byland and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar. are parents of a boy * born at
at route 1. Mr. Fisher slumped
West First St; a son bom today
be not worth reading to begin with. Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk assistedMrs. Allegan Health Center, April 2, the
Whcn Dog Gulps Food
Fisher had been with the local to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Deur, 555 ago he was seriouslyinjured while
This scholar remained both free Ter Haar in serving as Mrs. By- couple’s wedding anniversary. He
making an arrest near Mame. He
Don’t worry if you notice your
weighed eight pounds 14 ounces dog gulping his food down quick post office department as a rural West 21st St; a son, Calvin Lee. was hit in the head with a tir#
and safe but she might as well land could not be present.
carrier for nearly 30 years, begin- bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
have spent her time playing Scrabpump wielded by the man unde!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of and has been named Timothy Gail. ly. Even though your dog has n-ng June ^
He starledwith
Havinga,605 136th Ave.
The
Simpson’s
have
two
other
boys.
ble. For "academic freedom'
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
arrest and spent considerable tims
a very fine set of teeth, he sel- a 27.mlle route and at the time of
James Michen submitted to maj- dom uses them for chewing purstill to a considerable extent
in the hospital.
Boss of Galewood, Mr. and Mrs.
his retirement was driving43 miles.
ideal, not a reality.
Deputy Keith Averill of Coopers*
Elmer Boss of Zeeland, Mr. and or surgery Tuesday at Blodgett poses. A dog will chew food only- For 28 years he delivered mail on Injured in Accident
Things were really bristlingat
Mrs. Vem Boss of Portage were hospital, Grand Rapids. He was in order to break it into pieces routes 1 and 2 of Grand Haven
Eunice
Twining,
33, of 220 West ville investigatedFriday’! accithe usually placid Rackham MemFriday evening guests of Mr. and taken ill last week while he and small enough to pass down his and for the past two years he de- 16th St., was treated at Holland dent.
orial Hall on the Universityof
Mrs. Abe Sybesma and family of Mrs. Michen were visiting their throat.
Hospeital early Tuesday for Inlivered out of West Olive.
Michigan campus Tuesday where
daughter and family,Mr. and Mrs.
Central Park.
We humans chew our food in
juries receivedwhen a car she Several Showers Given
the historic report on the Salk
Residing at route 1, he was a
Robert Tanis of Holland was Wade Van Volkenburg, Jr. at Mid- order to add salvia to aid the
was driving veered off US-31 two
anti-polio-vaccine was released.
veteran of World War I and served
>a Thursday caller at the Simon land.
digestion process. However, a
'or Miss Vander Kolk
miles south of Holland and rolled
Bruce Van Voorst of Holland,
eight
months
overseas
with
the
Bethel chapter O.E.S entertained dog’s digestive system is unlike
Boersma home.
•ITo
Traffic
over
ending
up
in
a
water
filled
graduate student at the Univei^
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent officersof the Allegan county as- ours in that food may reach the U.S. Naval Railway Batteries.He ditch. Miss Twining received a cut Several bridal showers have been
sity, was in on the release. Van
fas injuredwhile in service. He was
Friday with Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge sociation and Southwest district stomach in bulk without saliva
hand and bruises. Her '49 model given in honor of Miss Qalssa
Voorst works part-time for United I Seven persons were referred
officers O.E.S. at their regular and cause no ill effects.Because was a past commander of the car was badly damaged according Vander Kolk.
and children of Zeeland. '
Press Associationsand was aiding traffic school at Thursday night’s
Last Thursday evening Mrs. Bert
Several outsiders attended the meeting Tuesday. Before the meet- digestion takes place in the an' American Legion and also of the to Allegan County Deputy Henry
Science Writer Delos Smith in re- session of traffic court before
A. Vander Kolk entertained at her
Sewing Guild sale and supper on ing the girls chorus of the high imal’s intestines, gulping food local Masonic I^odge. He was a Bouwman.
laying the important stories to the Municipal Judge Cornelius Vander
member of First Presbyterian
in Oakland. Invited
Thursday,March 31. At 8 p.m. a school sang and Janet Chappell does not harm the dog at all.
wire service headquarters. Meulen. They are Allen Trosper,
Church.
were Misses Elaine Duimstra, Donprogram was given, the Rev. Theo- played selectionson the accordHe called The Sentinel early Jr., 48 East Sixth St., speeding;
On Feb. 14, 1943 he was married Board of Supervisors
na Compagner,Grada, Christel
Byland offered prayer, a sex- ion. Refreshmentswere served by
A Sign Of Illness
Tuesday and said that two Ernest Dallas Walton, of 190 North dore
and Joyce Broekhuis Leona Schiptet of ladies sang two numbers, Mrs. Arthur Sanford and her comDogs are unlike people when in Grand Rapids to Gertrude Ray Names New Chairman
other Holland students, Ron Bos River Ave., speeding; Vincent
two readingswere given, a dia- mittee.
per, Doris Wlnkels, Marcia Comthey are sick; quite often they of New Era who survives him^ as
and Warren Exo, also attended the Butler, route 1, Grand Junction,
School closed Thursday and will have to look out for their own do three daughters, Mrs. Leon Waslogue, etc.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)— Roy pagner, Doris, Hazel and Arlene
exclusive ceremony. ’’ Somehow, Speeding; John Hoffman, of 87
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van reopen Monday.
well-being.Nor can a dog trot to kin of Lansing, Mrs. Dean Misner Lowing of Georgetown was named Broekhuis, Myrtle Hulst, Marian
they finagled
pass,” Van Goen, of 75 East Ninth St., speed
Welt of Pontiac were Sunday after- Mr. and Mrs. Walter obRbins have the nearest telephoneand sum- of Grand Haven and Mrs. Earl pew chairman of the Ottawa County and Doris Van Polen, Lois and
Voorst
Easl 25th St., speeding;Homer
noon callers at the Martin P. Wyn- moved from their home in the mon a doctor when he doesn't Whatscottof San Francisco; one Board of Supervisors Tues. Martin Marilyn Schutter,Connie Krulthof,
At the release time, reporters Logwood Blvd., speeding;Lawvillage to their farm home until feel well. However in many ways brother, Homer Fisher, Grand Boon of Grand Haven was elected Lois Hoeve, Marilyn Ver Beek, Al*
garden home.
were handed a folder containingall rence Newman, of 113 Fairbanks,
Mr. John Van Regemorter was late fall.
he can tell you, his owner, that Haven postmaster and one sister, vice chairman over Richard L. nora Engelsman, Juella Nykamp,
the reports, etc. Smith was on a Ljrivjng from one iane to another
Mrs. Garence Heinen an daugh- all is not well and that he needs Mrs. Howard Pellegrom; also four Cook by a vote of 14 to 12.
a Friday caller on Mr. Herman De
Arlene Boerson, Elaine Vis, Joyce
leased telephone line to United causlng accident.
ter, Arlene went to Chicago Mon- attention.
grandchildren.
Witt.
William Claver of Zeeland was and Juella Schreur, Angelyn Arend
Press headquarterswithin three Dorothy Weller, of 669 Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten, day. From there they will accomOne method, employed by most
Mr. Fischer's first wife, the for- seated to take the place of Zee- sen, Donna Ver Beek, Alma Browminutes and beginning his stories.p]eaded not guilty to a charge of
Mr. and Mrs. John Afman of Grand pany relatives to St. Louis, Mo., dogs, is just to stop eating. The mer Bertha McKissick, died April land's Mayor Robert S. De Bruyn, er, Shirley Boeskool, Arlene MasAbout 500 scientists and some 115 drivin without due caution. Her
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John Jous- to attend funeral services fo Mrs. average dog through Instinct 5, 1937.
and Robert Visscher,newly elected selink, Mrs. Roger Ver Beek, Mrs.
r-wspapers,radio and television
is 8cheduledApril 14 at ‘
ma, Rosalie, Phyllis, and Patty, Heinen’s brother Dewey Carlstrom. knows that often if he stops eatmayor of Holland, was Introduced Willis’ Compagner, Mrs. Jamef
personnel attended the event.
While moving a pile of coal at ing for a few days he will feel
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma, and
by former Mayor Harry Harrington Dozeman, Barbara and Bobbie.
Three persons returned after at- Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger the former Todd farm, now the better. A dog that is seriously ill Cornelius Langius Dies
Harringtonstill remains a memLast Wednesdayevening, Mrs.
tending trafficschool. Dale Com and family of Holland were recent State game area, John Deschem- just won’t eat and usually has to
ber of the board having been Bert A. Vander Kolk entertained
At Granddaughter’s
pagner, route 6, was given a sus- guests at the Simon Broersma eir uncovered a kangeroo mouse be fed forcibly for his own good.
appointed by Holland council mem- Mesdames Helen Vander Kolk, AlJ.
pended fine of 510 for racing: home.
in hibernation.After being in the Just because your dog refuses his
ZEELAND (Special)— CorneUus bers Monday to take the place ger Shuck, Elvln Slenk, Harm Ver
| Albert Scholten, route 1, paid 52
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Valk of warm sun it soon showed signs of regular meal doesn’t mean that he Lengius, 74, of 48 Church St. Zee- of John Van Dyke who resigned, Beek, Alfred LaRoy, John Relnecosts and was given a suspended Grand Rapids were Sunday supper life. About the size of a house is a very sick dog. But if your land, died Saturday night after a
ma, Ed Buscher, John Zeerip,
at
j515 fine for speeding, and Gradus guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. mouse, it has a rat-like face and dog refuses food for a period of heart attack at the home of his
Howard Schutter, Bert D. Vander
a tail six or seven inches long. The 48 hours and doesn’t seem to be granddaughter, Mrs. Rodney Ben- Maplewood Arranges
Lubbers, route 5, paid 510 fine De Witt and family.
Kolk, Nathan Becksvoorst, Gerald
Grace J. Thome. reUred school while a 515 fine was suspended on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn front legs are very short but the hise usual self, then chances are iamin in Kalamazoo,where he had Pre-School Clinic
Timmer, Albert Ver Beek, Donald
teacher died Monday at Hol» a speeding charge,
garden were Sunday afternoon cal- hind legs are about three times long somethingis wrong and A veteri- just arrived for a visit
Ver Beek, Robert Ver Beek, Julius
land Hospital,where she
Earl Potter, 19, route 2, Zeeland, lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt at er. When rolled up for sleeping it narian should be called.
Maplewood Mothers Club
Before his retirement he was a
Vander Zwaag, John Ver Beek,
resembles a chestnut burr. The fur
You should also remember that painter with the Michigan State sponsoring a pre-school clinic
been a patientsince Saturday. She who pleaded guilty March 19 to a the Parkview Home in Zeeland.
Corwin Ver Beek, Howard Keizer, was 71 years old. Her home ad- charge of simple larceny, ap- Mrs. Henry Boss of Vriesland, is dark brown with coarse hair overfeeding a dog Is more harm- ^Police Post in Lansing.
all children being enrolled In kin- Marvin Hoeve, ' Gerrit Ver Beek,
dress was 460 Washington
peared for sentence April 2 and Mrs. Elmer Boss and Kathy of that resembled miniatureporcu- ful than underfeeding. Keeping all
Surviving are two sons, Manuel dergarten. The clinic will be held Willis Compagner,James DozeMiss Thorne was bom in Doug- was placed on probationfor a Zeeland were Friday morning cal- pine needles. Deschemeir stated food from a grown dog for 24 of Grand Rapids; Adrian N. of Wednesday afternoon at the school man and Lucille, Lois and Shirley
lers on Mrs. Jennie De Witt at one was killed on the farm a few hours once every other month or Lansing, state architect; four with Dr. Vernon Boersma, local Ver Beek, Margaret and Marilyn
las to the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph year.
Thome and spent many of her ear- Paying fines were John Beuke- the John P. De Witt home in Forest days earlier before the workers so is good advice. If your dog does grandchildren
two great pediatrician,in charge assisted by Hoeve, Barbara and Bobble Dozeknew what it was. He stated he not do it himself every so often, grandchildren; two brothers,Mar- Allegan County Nurse Miss Blanche
lier years in Ganges. She was a ma, 30, River Hills Dr., speeding,
1
man.
had seen one travel and that they do It for him by fasting him for tin of Zeeland and Chris DeYoung Bartholemew.
graduate of Fennville High School, 515; Gordon Fris, of 208 Vi West
Mrs. Gerald Reinlnk, 362 West
jump like a kangeroo. He says the 24 hours. But remember, if he of Normal, 111.; two sisters, Mrs.
The child must be five before 19th St., gave a shower for the
attended Michigan State Normal 14th St., speeding, 515; Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kragl
female
has
the
pouch
for
its young doesn'teat for 48 hours and seems William Wcntzel of Zeeland and Nov. 15 to begin school next SepCollege at Ypsilanti and the Uni- Chambeds, of 206 South Shore Dr.,
bride-electMarch 31. Invited were
too. The animal is commonly found listless, call your vet .
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of Northville tember. ChUdren will be given a Mesdames Alvin Reinlnk, Jerry
versity of Michigan, where she speeding,510; Donald J. Vork, Address Mission Group
in the southwesternpart of the
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Minnie complete physicalbut no ahots will Schlpper, Willis Compagner, Donreceived her A. B. degree and a route 6, speeding, 515; Peter Botbe administered.Refreshmentswill ald Boerman, Ernest Teuslnk GilMr. and Mrs. Earl Kragt, who country.He plans to take the mouse Grand Haven Man Bound
Langius.
master's degree in historyand poll* sis, of 186 Lakewood Blvd., speedbe served during the aKemoon.
tical
log, 55; Donald G. Stitt,of 56 West will be missionaries in the Phil- to Petoskeyover the weekend to
bert Boerman, Jerry Schlpper,WilPlans for this clinic were com- lis Compagner, Donald Boerman,
Miss Thome spent most of her 19th St, *top street 65; Vernon ippine IslandsfollowingMr. Kragt’s show his family and later present Over on Fraud Charge
Birthday
Party
Given
pleted at the final meeting of the
life as a school teacher. She serv- F. Goble, route 2, West Olive, stop graduation from Western Theolog- it to the John Ball Park zoo «t
Ernest Teuslnk, Gilbert Boerman,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mothers Club Monday evening Bert A. Vander Kolk, James Dozeical Seminary in May addressed Grand Rapdis. .
For Terry Lee Brink
ed as principal of Otaego High street, 55.
Followinga potluck supper new man, Marvin Albers, Donald WalOthers pleading guilty to members of the Women's Mission- Radlent Rebekah lodge held in- Nathan M. Matheney,23, of Grand
School for five years, and in 1925,
Terry Lee Brink was guest of officerswere elected. Mrs. Gene ters, George Ter Haar, Dick Derks,
went to Ludington, where she charges were Dwight Alan Kraal, ary Society at Maplewood Reform- itiation this Thursday evening. The Haven was arraigned in Muncipial
charge honor at a party last Thursday Ehgelsman,vice president, was addegrees was conferred on two can- Court Tuesday
taught in the high school for 19 route 2, speeding 70 miles an hour ed Church Tuesday evening. The
Andrew Ver Schure, Art Streur,
didates fom Fennville one from of fraud. Mathenfey waived ex- afternoon, the occasion being his vanced to presidentMrs. Garry
and
no
operator's
license,
$35;
church
has
a
share
in
the
support
years, before retiring.
Ted Derics, Robert Koning, Roger
amination,
and
unable
to
furnish
Beckman
was
named
vice
presSaugatuck
and
two
from
Pullman.
sixth
birthday
anniversary.
The
MUs Thome and her sister, Isa- Roger Wlerda, of 339 West 22nd of these missionaries.
Konlng, Kenneth Koning, Seymour
Mrs. Henry Schaap, second vice Mrs. E. E. Leggett is staff cap- $2,500 bond is in county Jail party was given by his mother, ident; Mrs. Julius Maat, assistant Kroll and Gerald Tlnholt and Misbella Thome, made their home in St.,: speeding 44 in 25-mlle zone,
tain.
awaiting arraignment in Circuit Mrs. Ted Brink at their home, aecretary, and Mra. Gordon Ry*
Holland for the last 10 years. She $27; Carl A. Lumb, of 3530 Bee- president, were in charge of the
sel Marilyn and Nancy Reinlnk,
zenga, assistant treasurer. Retir737 Plasman Ave.
businessmeeting. Special music Mrs. William Bush, also Mrs. Court Wednesday.
was a member of First Methodist line, speeding, 55.
Games were played and prizes ing president Mrs. Henry Schaap. Marcia Compagner and Beverly
Paying $1 parking costs were included two numWrs by a trio, Mrs. Adrian Caauwe of Holland, Complaint against Matheney
Church, where she taught the BuilBoerman.
awarded.
was
made
by
Steven
Zimonich
of
Miss
Ann
Fisher
of
East
Saugapresided.
ders Sunday School Class for five G. R. Rasmussen, Morrlce, Mich.; Mrs. Ed Kolenbrander, Mrs. MarInvited
were
Ward
and
Carla
Grand Haven, who alleges that in
years and was a member ot the Helen Rowe, of 310 West 16th St.; inus Oetznan and Mrs. Walter Bob- tuck, Mrs. William Wesbey of PullRecords of history show that
man and Mrs. Bessie Bolles of July of last year, Matheney took Paul, Carlene, Bobbie and Larry The practice of devouringdead Rodrigo de Triana. a sailor, waa
Philathea Gass. She also was a Thys Braaksma, of 14 West 18th eldyk, accompanied by Mrs. Earle
kinsfolk was considered the most
John,
Dennis
and
Bobbie
Van
Zimonlch’s
car
In
trade
on
another,
Glenn drove to Kalamazoo for dinmember of Woman’s Literary Club St.; Frank Beltman, of 430 Van Tellman.
Liere, Eddie Vander West, Jerry respectable method of disposing the first of Columbus’ men to reHostesses were the Mtsdames I. ner Tuesday to celebratetheir and that Zimonich paid him some
and Holland Branch, American As- Raalte Ave.; Charles Bond, of 101
Lankheet, Randy Brink and the of their remains by some cannibal port the light of land the day of
money
to
pay
on
a
lien
on
the
birthdays
which
occur
closely.
Mrs.
East $th St.; Delphine Shafer,- of Compagner,W. Ijruithof, L. Mulder
sociation of University women.
discovery^tribes.
guest
fOf honor.
car,
which
Matheney
failed
to
do.
Bush and Mrs. Wesbey are twin
and E. Dalman.
Her sister U the only survivor. 80 West 13th SL
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Bethany Church Scene of Rites

Local Guar d Unit

Judge Miles Marks

Plans to

Wed

Couple

Wed

at

Oakland Parsonage

WillTakePart
In National Alert

His 78th Birthday

$

Fred T. Miles, who has devoted Eyck described as "an honorable
a lifetime to the cause of justice, man wha served as city clerk many
^Operation Mimiteman’
is 78 years old Friday.
years; a leading Democrat and a
At 78, the well known jurist who leading citizen.’’The judge added,
Scheduled for Spring
served 18 years on the bench of “I’m glad for having been associatthe Ottawa - Allegan circuit,ap- ed with him until Wilson appointThroughout Country
pears as vigorous as he was at ed him our postmaster. (3ur friendA nation-widealert sometime half that age, and keeps looking ship continued to his death in 1934.”
The next legal association was
this spring will mobilize the Hol- to the future.
His immediate future includes a with Gerrit W. Kooyers described
land National Guard unit along
with otheV Army and Air Guard new task as associate municipal as "a loyal friend and excelent
judge in Holland city, a position companion; a lover of the best
units across the country.
When the alert, called "Opera- he won without opposition in last in literature and an honorable
tion Minuteman,” is sounded, an Monday’s election.The deep res- man.” This association also was
estimated 340,628 troops and 57,000 pect people have shown for him a happy one and continued to
Miss Norina Swenson
airmen will head for their re- throughout the years was reflected Kooyers' death.
The engagement of Miss Norine
The last partnership began in Swanson to Burrell Pennings is
spective armoriesand airfields to in the results,for the judge led
be ready for any further move- the city ticket, pollingmore votes 1948 when the Judge’s son, Wen- announced by her parents, Mr.
than any other candidate.
dell, returned from Europe. “We and Mrs. Harold O. Swanson of
ment.
The local unit, Campany D., But while the judge is interested joined forces for 5H happy years Grand Rapids. Her fiance is the
made up of 127 officersand men in the future,a look into the past until Wendell was appointed dis- son of the Rev. and Mrs. Bert
has long had an operational mo- reveals some interesting history. trict attorney.No old lawyer could Pennings. Schenectady,N. Y.
bilization plan that could call the In some ways, his humble begin- close his career tinder more pleaThey plan to be married May 20.
sant circumstances, and I expect
group together within a short time. ning is like Abraham Lincoln's
Miss Swanson is a draduate of
to enjoy this relationto the end.” Ottawa Hills High School and
Capl. RusssellV Kempker, com- a man Miles greatly admires.
manding officer, requests full Lincoln once gave the following Through the years, the judge Mercy Central School of Nursing.
cooperation of local. industriesand advice to a group of studentson the took pleasure in imparting“from She is employed at Holland Hosbusinessmenin releasing the men best method in preparing for the my small fund of the law" to serv- pital. Mr. Pennings, a student at
from work when the alert is bar: "If you are resolutelydeter- eral students."They have all done Western Theological Seminary,
mined to make a lawyer of your- well and have been a source of was graduated from Hope College
sounded.
Capt. Kempker said the men will self, the thing is more than half pride to me. It has been a pleasure where he was a member of ArcaMr. and Mrs. Junior Gerrits
report to the Armory and await done already. It is but a small to be the preceptor of Donald B. dian Fraternity.
(de Vries photo)
further orders to move out, if matter whether you read with Severance, Nelson A. Miles, FredThe parsonage of Oakland Chris- A reception was held at Bosch'a
necessary.The same will be going anybody or not. I did not read erick T. Miles, Cora Vande Water
tian Reformed Church was the Restaurant in Zeeland. Tables were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga
on throughoutthe United States. with anyone. Get the books and and Marjorie Lee Luna. Not one of
scene
of a wedding March 29 when decoratedwith snapdragons and
(de Vries photo) Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico and
read and study them until you un- these has been a failure nor done
Miss Bonnie Vander Vliet, daugh- petals. The ring bearer, Terry the District of Columbia.
Miss GenevieveGraveling, daugh- chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs.
derstand them in their principal aught to cause me to blush."
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander Caauwe, was dressed in a white
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Grav- William Kleinheksclpresided as
The local unit is an outstanding features; and that is the main
Commenting on the practice of
Vliet of 55 East 35th St., and Rob- suit and carried the rings on a
eling of route 2, Hamilton, became master and mistress of ceremoone. It recently received a “super- thing. It is of no consequence to be law on the local level. Judge Miles
ert Elzinga son of Mr. and Mrs. white pillow.
the bride of Junior Gerrits. The nies. Mrs. Kleinheksclwas in
ior” rating in the annual federal in a large town while you are said, "In a community like ours
Henry Elzinga of route 2. were
Groom’s attendants were Donald inspection.Only four other com- reading.I read at New Salem lawyers cannot specialize; they
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. charge of the gift room.
married March 31 in Bethany Elzinga a$ best mart- and Melvin panies out of the 110 units checkAnother series of six classes for Ralph Gerrits of route 5, Holland. The newlyweds are now living at
which never had 300 people living must be general practitioners.If
Christian Reformed Church.
Elzinga and Ron Vander Vliet. ed in Michigan received similar
The double ring rites were perexpectant
mothers is scheduled in
they
pick
and
choose
as
I
tried
to
in it. The books, and your capaciroute 5, Holland.
Bouquets of white snapdragons Warren Brouwer and Jay Vander ratings.
ty for understandingthem, are do, they can hardly be financial Saugatuck by the Allegan County formed by the Rev. H. J. Keizema. Showers for the bride were given
and stock, palms and ferns de- Vliet seated the guests. Mr. and
Attending
the
couple
were
Miss
Capt. Kempker said it was the just the same in all places. Al- successes. Liquor brews business, Medical Society and the Allegan
at the homes of Mrs. Lambert
corated the church for the double Mrs. Chester Honing were master third time in the last four years
ways bear in mind that your own but I have consistently avoided County Health Department,accord- I^irctta Graveling, sister of the
ring ceremony, performed by the and mistress of ceremonies.
bride,
and
Gerald
Gerrits,
brother
Graveling, Mrs. William Kleinhckthat the Holland unit has received resolutionto succeed is more im- representing a violatorof a liquor ing to Dr. A. B. Mitchell, mediRev. William Brink. Miss Norma
Asisting at the reception for 150 the highest possible inspection
of the groom.
sel and Mrs. Harvey Slotman.
cal
director
of
the
healthdepartlaw
and
generally
refused
to
unportant than any other one thing."
Bosman was organist for the rites guests at the Woman’s Literary rating. An inspecting officer this
This reply alwaj s was an inspira- dertake the defense of persons ment.
and John Van Maastrichtsang club house, were Mr. and Mrs. year called the Holland unit the
charged with crime. I have con- Classes begin April 20 at SaugaEaster vacation with Mrs. Fab"Because,”"0 Promise Me" and William Vander Vliet, Jr., of finest he has seen in his 17 years
sistentlymaintainedthat the use tuck School at 2 p.m. and continue
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
South Holland, 111., as master and of service in the Army.
"The Lord's Prayer."
of any alchoholic beverage is each Wednesday at the same site.
The bride wore a gown of Chant- mistress of ceremonies , Misses
Carol Schanp has been chosen to Hubbard in Henderson,Ky.
No advance notice of the alert
fraught with danger. This attitude However, the final class, May 26,
illy lace over white satin, with Barbara Kievit and Shirley Earn- will be given since the purpose
represent
Zeeland High School at
Mrs. Nella Den Herder of Lanshas laid me open to the charge of will be conductedat Griswold Aurounded neckline,long tapered hardt, who arranged the gifts, and of the operationis to test the
being narrow-minded and result- d orium in Allegan, beginning at WolverineGirls’. State from June ing, formerly of Zeeland, was a
sleeves and full skirt with train. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma, who speed and efficiency with which
ed in loss of some work I would 7:45 p.m.. and will Include mem- 14 to 22. Ruth Vander Meulen has visitorwith relativesand friends
A tiara of seed pearls held her served punch. Waitresses were the estimated400,000 men could
have been happy to do. I have bers of such classes from Plain- been chosen as her alternate.This in Zeeland recently.
fingertipveil and she carried a Misses Thelma Beagle, Carol be pressed into senice in a nahonor was based on a decision of
never criticized other lawyers who well and Allegan.
bouquet of white snapdragonsand Vork, Arlene Moore, Hermina Jag- tional emergency.
Easter Sunday' morning,
engaged in such practice; I recog- Dr. Ray Greager of the Kalama- the Zeeland American Legion Auroses centered with a white orchid. er, Joyce De Jonge, Sarilyn Vanthe April 10, the Rev. E. H. Tanis,
nize that all men are entitled to zoo Child Guidance Clinic will xiliary. To be a representative,
Miss Shirley Langejans, maid of der Vliet, Mary Vander Vliet,
have their legal rights protected.. speak on "Parent - Child Relation- junior girl must have the qualities pastor of Faith Reformed Church
honor, wore a cinnamon taffeta Marcia Bouman, Monte Lou and
of honesty, leadership,sportsman- will have as the topic for his ser"Laws are meant to be applied ships" at the windup meeting.
gown and carried a cascade of Marilyn Elzinga.
mon: "The Angel’s Easter Mesto facts; until facts are determined,
Discussion topics will be: "How ship. and personality.Carol is preHibbard roses. Joyce Grasman as
For going away, the bride wore
all laws are but inanimate. All Your Baby Grows — Anatomy and sently vice president of the Y- sage.” Special musical numbers
-.bridesmaid,wore a neptune green a wool beige dress with avacado
court cases are designed to de- Physiology,""Hygiene of Preg- Tcens and secretaty of the junior will be provided by the Junior
taffeta gown and carried yellow accessories.After a honeymoon in
termine the truth concerningthe nancy — Nutrition and Hygiene," class. She is a member of the Choir.
In
carnations, and Barbara Caauwe Chicago, the newlyweds will leave
Henry Applehof, district director
facts that go to make up the case. "The Arival-Mechanicsof I^bor NationalHonor Society, and the
as junior bridesmaid, wore a deep for San Antonio, Texas, where the
The principal work of trial law- and Childbirth.”"Infant Feeding- Future Nurses. Carol is also a of the American Sunday School
Several
fines
were
paid
in
Munirose taffeta gown a nd carried groom is stationedwith the. Army.
Union will address the Sunday
yers is to discover truth. If it were Breast Feeding, Techniques of For- cheerleader.
white and pink carnations. Mary They will make their home there cipal Court the last few days. Jake
Jack Sneller,a Junior, has been School after the morning service.
possibleto find the truth, the mula Making," "Infant Care —
Johnson,
route
1.
Kalamazoo,
paid
Beth Plasman was flower girl. for the next year.
whole truth and nothing but the DemonstrationBaby Bath, Needs selected to attend the annual Wol- At the evening worship service, the
Her dress was similarto the bride’s
Four pre-nuptial showers were fine and costs of $109.70 Tuesday
verine Boys’ State, held at Michi- sermon topic will be; “Jesus Drew
truth in every case, there would be of Infants."
on a drunk driving charge. The
and she carried « basket of white given for the bride.
gan State College.He is being sent Near”; special music will be prono miscarriage of justice in Amerisame day Paul Jackson, 24, route
by the Lions Club. He is active vided by Miss Jan Van Peursem.
can courts.
I, Shelby ville, pleaded guilty to a
in many school activities — treasurZeeland High School will enter
"But
often, honest men state
charge of driving with a revoked
Former Holland
er of the Student Council, mem- four contestants In the Regional
their claims in an unconvincing
license and was assessed $25 fine
ber of the Z-Club and of the Hi - Y. E.' Michigan ForensicContest to
manner. And quite as often, men
Succumbs in Chicago
and five days, or an additional15
Fred T. Miles
He also participatedin track and be held in Holland some time bewho are not honest have a very
days. The alleged offense occurred
football, lie had a leading part in fore April 30. The date and place
convincing way. Therein lies the
Word ha* been received here,, of
April 3.
lion for Judge Miles, who began
in
the Junior class play.' About 1,000 will be announced later. Jan Van
danger
that
justice
may
not
be
the death of Mrs. Anna Mac
Others paying fines were John the study of law under the gui(
boys from nil parts of the state Peursem, John Van Dam, Ron
done. Juries are anxious to find
George
A.
Pelgrim,
II,
son
of
.Ewing, formerly of Holland, who
dance
of
a
correspondence
school
J. Tierney, Grand Rapids, stop
the
truth;
judges
are
trained
to Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim, will assemble to form a model Beyers and Ann De Pree will redied at the age of 92 Friday at
Plans for the Good Govern- street, $12; Ralph Burdrick. Lans- back in 1902. After three years of that end. And yet, with all our care 1425 South Shore Dr., has been state. They will form into cities present Zeeland and first-place winthe Ogden Park Convalescent Home
ing. red light, $7; Lyle Schippa, serious study, he was examined
ami elect their own city and state ners will compete in oratorical
in Chicago. She had been recuper- ment Award projej: sponsoredby route 1, red light, $7; Lee A. Chad- by the State Bar examiners for and skill, justice must sometimes appointed by the Institute of Intercongress, declarations,. extemporespeech and
fail
because
with
all our searching, national Educationto the Scottish officials,including
the
Holland
Junior
Chamber
of
atiny from a fall in which she
wick, of 268 West 11th St., failure 21 days and was declared qualified
governor,judges, etc. They will
received a broken hip.
Commerce were reported to be to control car, $27; Gerald Santm for admission. The next day he was the whole truth cannot be discov- Universities Summer School also hear outstanding speakers and original oratory. These four won
ered.
first place In the district contest
Course at University of Edinburgh,
Mrs. MacEwing was the former well under way today by commit- Grand Rapids, speeding, $10; Elm admitted to practice by the Suhave time for swimming, tennis, of the Michigan High School For"Men given a fair trial are sel- Scotland.
preme
Court
at
Lansing.
That
was
Speet,
of
624
Michigan,
assured
Anna Van Ry, daughter of the late tee chairman Gordon Van Putten.
dom sore, even if convicted.GenPelgrim Is a junior at Hope Col- baseball and other recreational ensic Association March 23.
in April, 1905, just 50 years ago
clear distance. $12.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonie Van Ry. She
sports.
Three American history stuA four-member panel of judges Myron G. Lucas, of 519 Michigan, this month.
erally bad men respond to fair and lege. majoringin history.
was the widow of Duncan S. MacKeith Nyenhuis, a junior, has dents, Keith Nyenhuis, Penity
representinglabor, business, injust treatment and most men I
Main
theme
of
the
summer
‘I’ve never felt I should apolospeeding, $15; Helen Lang, of 785
E,wing, an offficial of the Wahave sentenced to prison have not school is "European Civilization: been selected by the Rotary Club Boone and Dale “Faber attended
dustry and the Jaycees has been
bash Railroad until his Retire- selected and is ready to begin 136th Ave., speeding, $10; Russell gize for the method pursued in returnedworse, but better men;
A Historical Survey," studied in to allend the Rotary Camp. Keith the sixth annual mock U. N. Assecuring
admission
to
the
bar,"
L. Machiele, of 547,/2 College Ave.;
ment. He had been with the comstudying the nominations as they
only a few have repeated and none three sections, history, literatiye is vice president of the Student sembly. Friday and Saturday April
pany 58 years. After his retire- are received. Although no definite speeding, $5; Harold D. Baar, Judge Miles often says. "My have sought revenge. All men have
and ideas. The Institutehas en- Council, and is a member of the 1 and 2 at Hillsdal*College.They
ment, the MacEwings moved to qualificationsfor nominees will be route 2, Zeeland, stop street,$5; ‘school’not only taught me what some good."
rolled Pelgrim in the history sec- Z-Club and the Hi-Y. He also par- heard discussionson "Seating Red
Woodrow Maris, of 829 Lincoln, books to study, but how to study
Virginia Park, where he died in
During his 18 years on the Cir- tion and will grant credit toward ticipatedin track and football, and China in the U. N.,” "The Peacein effect, the award will be given
speeding, $5; Lewis Wood, 29. them. The rules were ‘Read little,
1942> She had one brother, Henry
played a part in the Junior class ful Uses of Atomic Energy" and
to that person who in the opinion,
cuit Court bench, Judge Miles in- collegegraduation.
\#n Ry, who died several years of the judging panel, has rendered Grand Rapids, speeding. $12; An- but understanding!}’,and meditate stitutedannual visits to Southern
play. The boys were selected for "An InternationalCourt of CrimiThe
summer
school
extends
from
drew Riemersma of 141 East long on what you have read.' ” Michigan Prison at Jackson to retheir good charnctor, personality,nal Justice."
the most lasting and beneficial
July
4
to
Aug.
13
and
includes
This was the advice he followed.
^Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. sendee to our community while Ninth St., $5.
view cases of men he had sen- lectures, seminars and excursions. leadership,sportsmanship, physical The movie “For Some Must
May Tyler, and a son, Eugene, serving in his or her electiveor At a trial April 1, a jury ac- "We were taught that the law tenced to serve t erms there. The Institutehas made reserva- condition and mental alertness. Watch" was shown to the Senior
quitted Stanley Raak, 18, and Don is a jealous mistress, that she will
both of Chicago, and Many nieces appointive office.
Through the years, this system tions for Pelgrim to leave from Three other boys, to be announced and Jqpior Commercial clubs of
Elzinga. IS, both of route 2 of reck- tolerate no rival sidelines.But
and nephews.
Chairman Van Putten stated
proved beneficial, and Judge Miles’ New York June 14 aboard the S. S. later, will also go to Boys’ State. Zeeland High School at their reguless driving charges after deliber- when necessity compels, things
The Fellowship Hall of Second lar meeting held on Wednesday,
that all nominationsmust include
successor, Judge Raymond L. Mauritaniaand to return Sept. 1
ating about a half hour. The alleg- change. In my law office I organa complete resume of the nominees
Smith, continues this annual prac- on the Queen Mary. While in Scot- Reformed Church was the scene March 30.
Fourth Church Ladies
ed offise occurred March 4 at ized a night school and taught tice. Several other Michigan jurThe Senior Commercial club and
public sendee. Deadline for reland he will be housed in Carlyle of a interestingservice on WedLincoln and Eighth. Serving on the English to many men who had just
nesday morning, April 6. when the members of Typing II class toured
'Aid Has Easter Tea
ceiving nominationsis April 29.
ists also are making such visits.
Hostel,
a
modern
University
Hall
jury' were Dick Japinga, Irwin De arrived from Europe. It helped pay
annual "White Breakfast" was the Holland Furnace offices re1955.
of Residence.
Weerd, Claus Prins, Effie Westrate, my rent of $1 a week and I avoided
The annual Easter tea of the
held, sponsored by the Ladies Aid cently.
The winning nominee will be preBefore and after summer school
Hans Suzenaarand Henry Labotz. starvation.Not only was I able to Case Dismissed
Ladies Aid Society of Fourth ReSociety.Women and friends of the
All Girls’ Sports night took place
sented with a citationcertificate
there
will
be
opportunity
to
tour
Paying $1 parking costs were assist tljese men. but myself. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
formed Church was held Thursday
church attended. The tables were March 29 at Zeeland High School
by the US Jaycee office and a
England
and
several
countries
on
For a hunger of fine friendships charge of negligent homicide
in the church basement.
pretty with lighted candles and Gym. Parents were invited to have
plaque by the local organization, Melvin Tubergen,of 335 Lincoln;
the European continent.
The speaker was Mrs. Walter in recognition of outstanding ser- Larry Martin of 625 Washington; resulted and still continue."
against Alfred Horton. 61, Grand
Easter lilies. Mrs. II. Geerlings, an opportunity to see how the
Hoeksema who reviewed the book vice rendered.
Ron Machiele, of 547 College; Sometime later Miles formed a Rapids, was dismissedin Munipresident, extended welcome and Girls Physical EducationDepartregarding the false doctrine of
Richard Nykamp, of 140 East 14th partnership for the sale of real es- cipal Court Friday at an examina- Maurice C. Kamhout
greetings and said the invocation. ment is run. Those participating
"Father Divine” in New York.
St.; Louis M. Goode, White Cloud; tate and writing fire insurance with tion before Municipal Judge Jacob
The breakfast was served by the were the 7th. 8th and 9th grade
Pete Kothier, Chicago; Edward V Hon. Luke Lugers, whom Miles Ponstein. The charge resulted Of Grand Haven Dies
Vocal selectionsby Mrs. George Fined for Leaving
social committee. Miss Evelyn De classes, the program included a
Houten, of 50 j East Eighth St.; characterized as a man of charac- from a two-truckaccident last
Moes were included in the devoPree is author of the Lenten pro- demonstrationof the following
Scene of Accident
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
John Spurgeon,of 257 West 30th ter and courage. "He taught me Sept. 9 in which Henry Schreurs.
tional message, accompanied by
gram
presented. Mrs. Edward De sports : volley-tennis, volleyball and
much, and to him I owe a great 62. Hudsonville, was fatally in- Maurice C. Kamhout. 65, of 101 Pree was pianist. Mrs. P. Van Dort basketball.An exhibitionof tumbMrs. D. Vander Meer. Devotions
GRAND HAVEN (Special) St.
Franklin St., died Friday in Vetdeal for1 practicallessons. Our jured.
were in charge of Mrs. Vander Richard Dellare, 66. route 2.
erans Facility in Grand Rapids was soloist and Mrs. G. Ji Van ling was also given.
In the last 10 years, use of coal friendshipand business connections
Meer, Mrs. H. Mass and Mrs. J. Grand Haven, paid $50 fine and
where he had been admitted Wed- Hovcn was reader. A trio compos- Zeeland public schools were closby U.S. railroads has fallen from continued to his death in 1927."
Overbeek.
The Four Horsemen of the Apo- nesday. He was born in Grand ed ol Mrs. R. Munro, Mrs. A. De ed for Easter vacation from April
$5.50 in Municipal Court Friday on
132 million tons a year to 20 milLater Miles entered into a law calypse symbolize War, Famine,
Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and Mrs. J. a charge of leaving the scene of a
Haven and for the past five years Pree and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel sang 7 through April 11.
lion
tons.
partnership
with William O. Van Pestilence and Death.
property
damage
accident.
Brower poured, A color scheme
was employed by Story and Clark selections.Mrs. M. Vcr Plank was
Peter and Mrs. A. Engelsman
of pink and white was used in the
DeHare was arrested at his
Scotland's largest clan consists
Piano Co. He was a World War I
was
Mary Magdalene.
table decorations.Hostesses were home Thursday night and lodged
of the Smiths. There are sixteen
veteran, serving with the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber, Dale Smiths for every thousand inhabthe Mesdames J. Van Zoeren. J. in the city jail until Friday mornArtillery.
Brower and J. Vanden Elst. Mrs. ing when he appeared in court.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. and Barbara Jo are spending the itants in Scotland.
J. Prins, president,closed the DeHare was the driver of a car
Helenann Kemma of Perrysville,
meeting with prayer.
which was allegedly involvedin
Ind.; a brother, John of Spring
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Classes Slated

Zeeland
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Several

Fmed

Local Court
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George Pelgrim to

Award Project

Study

Wefl Under Way

Scotland
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Films Available to

Area Churches, Groups

an accidentat Beech Tree and
Washington St. at 6 p.m. Thurs-

Lake, and three

day when the parked car of Harold
A. Smith was struck. Witnesses re-

Alimony Paid Up
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -n A

ported the license number of the
' A religious and travel sound car which struck Smith's can and
film, sound projector and operator DeHare was later taken into cusservice are now available under a tody.
non-profitbasis as a public service in tthe Holland-Zeeland area.
The service is offered in coopera- Easter Program Given
tion with Holland Youth for Christ
By Bethlehem Chapter
and Men’s Christian Fellowship
and is available to churchesand
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
organizations which do not have 40, OES, held a regular meeting
their own sound projectors.
Thursday in the chapter rooms.
Among films availabe is the 40- Mrs. Charles Vander Ven, worthy
minute color sound film “Shelter matron, presided.
in the Cumberlands.” especially Ail members took part in an
suitable for young people. Another Easter program. Appropriate
30-minute sound film shows scenes hymns were sung by Mrs. Lillian
in Californiawith scripture read- Eddy and Mrs. Bertha Matfison.
ings. A film for special use in
Several invitations were received
prayer meetings is entitled “When from other chapters to join with
God Is Deaf.”
them in Friendship Night.'
Those interestedin more details
Orders are still coming in for
are asked to call 52590. '
the Dutch costume sale, it was
reported. The costume project is
Completion of the Victoria bridge scheduledApril 22.
across the St. Lawrrence river at
Members having birthdaysand
Montreal in 1860 made it possible anniversaries were honored. Refor a railroad to enter the United freshmentswere served by Mrs.
States from Canada.
Clara Walter* and her committee.

^

grandchildren.

non-supportcharge against Lawrence R. Hyma, formerly of Holland, was dismissedby Prosecutor James Bussard following receipt of a check for $856 from
Hyma who was being held in
custody in East Chicago, Ind. Hyma was picked up under the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcementsupport act, and rather than be returned to Ottawa county he agreed
to pay up all back alimony. With
receipt of the money, Bussard authorized Hyma’s release from cus'tody with understandinghe pay
weekly amounts through Indiana
court.

Marriage Licenses

A DECORATIVE EASTER TOUCH -wu
enjoyed by patients at Holland Hospital Sunday
when they found gaily decoratedEaster egg
plants as favonCon the meal trays. The favors
were made by the fifth grade Camp Fire
group of Lincoln School, pictured here at work.
Front row, left to right, are Shirley Helenthal,
Shirley Buursma, Jane D^man, Sharon Diekema

and Judy Garlock;middle row, Mrs. Andrew
Dalman, leader, Sue Ann Modders, Joanne
Mosher, Nancy Cuperus, Lois Vanderberg and
Mrs. W. F. Young, leader; back' row, Eva Young,
Sandra Jurries, Jackie Horn, Betty Sothern,
Patty Achterhof and Phyllis Mokma. Camp Fire
Girls provided tray favors at the hospitalfor all
holidays and special events.

Ottawa County
Theodore Robert Martinie. 23,
route 2, Zeeland, and Betty Jean
Vander Tuuk, 19, Holland; Charles
Brower, 19, Holland, and Arlene
Barnes. 21. route 4, Holland; Maynard Ranee, 49, Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Lavica L Sox, 31, route 2,
Spring Lake.

VICTOR VAN FLEET

(left) receives grand prize in

the form

from C. Neal Steketee, chairman of the
membership committee,for signing up the most new
in the 1955 Chamber of Commerce membership

of a savings bond

women

were tied in final results in the annual

netted 44 new members ijnder the slogan,

f

THE
ing systems plus air conditioners.
One company now has units that
can be installed in an 1,800-squarefoot house for about J3.000. An equivalent heating system with an air
conditioner is supposed to cost
about $2,500. It will cost more to
run the heat pump, however.
Yearly current consumption is estimated at $300 a year compared
to $250 for a fuel furnace and air
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Ganges

Sunday School

Civil

Grandstanding...

Defense

WANT-ADS

The Ganges Home Club will meet
Friday at the home of Mrs William
LOANS
Broadway instead of the home of
LOANS
••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
LOANS
Mrs. James Lamb in Holland. Mrs.
$25 to $500
against the Broncos. Soter gave up Waldo Phelps will have charge of
By Randy Vande Water
Holland Loan Association
Sunday, April 17, 1955
Here arc a few locker room only three hits and struck out 11 the program.
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Reheboam, King of Judah
notes nicked up at random during but issued two home run balls.
Adv.
The Reid School Parent Teach2 Chronicles10:6-15
The Buckeye hurler came into pro- ers Club will meet Friday, with
the past few days.
By Henry (ieerllngt
i
minence with six no hit innings a Co-operative Supper at 6:30. FolThe seeds of dissolution had
against Pittsburgh last week.
lowing supper hour, Richard MorBy 1956, Michigan
conditioner.
been sown in the latter part of
The gangling pitcher, who pitch- enus, author of "Crazy White Man"
But for areas where coal, oil or the reign of Solomon. His dissolute
Disaster Functions
ed for Holland High and the Fly- and "Northland Adventure” will
gas may be in short supply in life, the financialextravagance to
ing Dutchmen, gave up three suc- give a lecture. All residentsof the
severe weather, and electricity is which he had resorted, and the
Will Be Operative’
Admitted to Holland Hospital
cessive singles in the second inning districtare invited to attend the
cheap and abundant, advantages of consequent burdens he had laid on
tor
Ohio
State’s only run. He supper and the lecture following.
Tuesday were Charles Shannon.
LANSING
(UP)
Plans
the heat pump may overcome pre- the resources of the people, creatThe Hone of the
struck out two and walked two
Holland City Newe
A son. Murray Jr., was born evacuation of Michigan's major 374 West 31st St.; Louis De Krasent cost differentials. In Florida, ed a feelingof deep unrest. But he
PublishedEvery Thurswhile Soter issued five passes.
March
31 at the South Haven hos- atomic bomb target areas will be ker, route 3, HudsonvHlle; Joseph
power companies say the cost of had done too much for the people,
Jday by the S e n 1 n •
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Murray completed by 1956, state civil dePrinting Co. Office 54-56 operation is now in favor of heat
during his reign to give them the
SPLINTERS: Jim. Studevant, Caperton. The Capertons have fense directorC. F. Van Blanken- Somadge, 465 West 17th St; Mrs.
West Eighth Street Hoipumps.
courage to stir up a revolt against
Leonard Vander Veer, 110 West
land. Michigan .....
competitorin the 1952 Olympic three daughter?.
steyn predicted today.
Entered as second class matter at
And promoters of the new de- him. More than that he was the
trials,
is
working
out
on
the
Cherry,
Zeeland; Mrs. Sherwood
The
Family
Night
Supper
of
the
All other basic disaster functhe poet office at Holland. Mich., vice point out that they require no son of the great and honored
Olivet College track team. Accord- Ganges Baptist Church will be held tions will be "operative"by the
underue Act of Congress.March 3,
Louwsma,
17i West 26th St; Mrs.
coal bins, oil tanks or other storage David, and for this reason too
1879.
ing to reports Studevant high Wednesday evening at the Ganges end of this summer, he said.
Alvin
Gepner,
376 East Fifth St.;
they
would
quietly
stand
almost
devices, there is no flame, no odor
jumps 6’3" and pole vaults 12'2” Grange Hall at 7 p.m. Mrs. Grice
w. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
Van Blankensteyn’spredictions
no delivery problems and no dan- anythinghe laid on them.
Mrs. Mary Headley, 605 Pinecrest
. . .Glenn Burgett, outstanding of the Covert Church will bring a
followed a federal civil defense
Telephone— News Items 3193
But there was a deep undercur
ger of fire. And the heat pump is
Sparta High School halfback two message followingthe supper hour. report last month in which Michi- David Bruischart, 89 East Ninth
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
about as automatic as a combined rmt of dissatisfactionand there
years ago, is listed as a top back- She will also present a portion of gan was praised for being "more St.; Sandra Pelon, 1859 Lakewood
heating and coolingsystem can be. was the feeling that something
field prospect at Michigan State her choir in severalvocal numbers. advanced than most Midwest
Blvd.; Pamela Schipper, 231 South
College. . A final drive is being
any advertising unless a proof of The householder sets the thermos- would have to be done very soon
Ganges Troop No. 45 of the Boy states in preparing for natural
State, Zeeland:JosephineAndersuch advertisementshall have been tat at 72 and, supposedly, gets a to put an end to the spending of
made in Muskegon to pick up the Scouts won a blue ribbon at the disaster or enemy attack."
obtained bv advertiser and returned temperature of 72 summer and the people's money as a public
remaining
pledges
so
as
to
comBoy
Scouts
Fair
held
recently
in
by him In time for corrections with
"We never can be fully ready son, route 1; Virginia Brink, route
policy. But this resentment was
such errors or corrections noted winter.
plete the Muskegon Catholic Cen- Holland. Five j>oys completedthe
for
attack," Van Blankensteyn 5; Mrs. Meinard Bade, 235 East
plainly thereon;and In such case if
—The Monroe Evening News. being held in check and it had betral High School gym this summer. requirements in railroading.Their
said. "But by the end of the year 32nd St.
any error so noted Is not corrected
come apparent that nothing would
About six weeks work remains on unit was on display at the fair. we should have a good plan for
wibllshersliabilityshall not exceed
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Ken Bauman
be done to correct the situation
•uch a proportion of the entlrtt»pac« NEW HAMPSHIRE NAME
the building. The outside has been
The W.S.C.S. of the Ganges Meth- disaster operations."
Willard Deur and baby. 555 West
occupied by the error bean to the
A great name from New Hamp- until after the death of the reignKen (Fuzz) Bauman, former completed but a playing floor and odist Church met Tuesday at the
The federal report revealed two 21st St.; Mrs. Gerald Tinholt
whole ii ice occupiedby auch 'dvershire’s past was brought to mind ing Solomon. But his end had come Holland High and Hope College bleachers are still lacking on the home of Mrs. Walter Wightman.
Uiement
weaknesses in Michigan's civil and baby. 80 West 34th St.; Mrs.
when Judge Peter Woodbury of the and now that a new regime had football and basketballplayer, will inside. . . Bill Holmes, 1946 all- Election of officers was held.
defense system: Lack of adequate Gerald Van Den Berg, route 4;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; »lx moi.thi. 8*100; Federal Court of Appeals was been inaugurated there was a take a job at Hudsonville High state prep footballguard and one
The Ganges Community Grange warning systems and lack of a Mrs. Julius Genzink and baby,
three month*. $1.00; Ungle copy. 10c named among the candidates for
School this fall as assistant foot- of the few Upper Peninsula play- and Juvenile Grange met Friday state control center for directing route 5: Mrs. James Hop, 414
Subscriptions payable In advance and Harvard University's Board of determined effort on foot to check
ball and basketballcoach. The 26- ers selected on the annual team, evening at the Grange Hall, follow- disaster and attack counter action. Maple Avc.; Nancy Dampen, route
will be promptly dUcontlnued If not
Overseers. He served on his state’s the policy that had become almost year old ex-athlete is presently is the brother of Mrs. Bill Gar- ing the Good Friday services at
renewed.
Van Blankensteyn said cor- 2, Hamilton; Steven Penna. 23
Subscriberswill confer a favor by Supreme Court for eight years, and
serving in the Army in Germany gano. Holland High English teach- the MethodistChurches. The pro- rective steps were being taken in East 26th St.; Mrs. Joe Havinga
intolerable.
reportingpromptly anv irregularity
was then picked for his present The death of Solomon and the and is expected to be dischaiged er. Both hail from Stambaugh. . gram was in keeping with Good both cases.
and baby. 605 136th Ave.; Anna *
In delivery. Write or Thone 319L
Dave Moran of Holland is a mem- Friday.
post by President Roosevelt.
accession of his son to the throne late this summer.
Seven cities
Pontiac. Dear- M. Marlink. 216 West Washington.
His father, Gordon Woodbury, were promptly communicated to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Symons en- born, Flint, Grand Rapids, Bay Zeeland; Mrs. JosephineSough.
While at Hope College. Bauman ber of the Kalamazoo College tenA SCHOLAR STATESMAN
was Assistant Secretary of the .Tereboam.with the result that the played an offensiveend during the nis team that is presently on a tertained a group of 18 friends at City. Jackson, and Kalamazoo— 612 Holland St., Saugatuck;Carol
England’s new prime minister. Navy under President Wilson, and
fugitive returned to Palestine two-platoondays and made all- southernfour. Jurgen Diekmann, a party at their home Saturday have been. urged to install sirens Lemmen, route 5; Virginia Brink,
Sir Anthony Eden, is that rare might have attained much prominanother Hornet netter. is from evening. The occasion was in honroute 5: Sandra Pelon, 1859 Lakethat meet federal specifications.
phenomenon, a statesmanwho in ence in New Hampshire politics if ready to take a large hand in see- As a prep player,he was given all- Ludwigshafen.Germany. He first
or of birthday anniversary of their
ing that justice was done to a peo- A1IAA at the positionin 1951 and
The
Legislature has been asked wood Blvd.; David Bruischart. 89
private life is a scholar.The com- he had not been a Democrat in a
came to the United States under daughter. Mrs. William Dopheide.
ple who had been overburdened 1952. He graduated in June. 1953.
to provide $19,000 for a control East Ninth St.; Pamela Schipper,
bination of public life and scholar- Republican state.
an American field service inter- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were in
with taxes. There was still in the Southwestern conferencefootball
center to be located in Lansing. 231 South State. Zeeland; Mrs.
ship is so unusual that it may alThe mose eminent Woodbury was heartr of all the people the strong recognition.Bauman was a mem- national scholarship and attended Allegan Saturday evening where It could be constructed and put Everett Van Veldhuizen, route 4.
most be said that there is some their ancestor Levi, a staunch
Jackson High School. Kalamazoo they attended a bridal shower at
Hospital births include a daughdesire to preserve the unity of the ber of the 1946 Holland High state
in operation within 120 days after
antipathy between the two.
has won the MIAA tennis title the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
supporter of President Jackson. He nation.To divide it would be to championship basketball team.
the money is appropriated. Van ter. bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
consecutively since 1936. CompeWhen Anthony Eden entered was governor, senator. Secretary weaken it. Jereboam is to be given
Alvin Dykema. 143 West 18th St.;
At Hudsonville. Bauman will tition was not held in 1944 and Ambrose. The occasion was in hon- Blankensteynsaid.
Oxford in '1919 he majored in of the Navy and of the Treasury, credit for sharing this view.
or of Miss Janet Hale, bride - elect
Van
Blankensteynadmitted a daughter, born Tuesday to Mr.
assist A1 Manne with the football
Oriental languages. He won high and a justice of the Supreme Court
Rehoboam had the misfortune of duties and Roy Get kin with bas- *45. . .Bevo Francis, who averag- of George Hathaway of Allegan. Michigan has no special "shelter and Mrs. John Staat. 719 Aster
ed 40 points a game as a memhonors in Persian and Arabic, and from 1845 to his death in 1857. Had being the untrained son of a foolMr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller, for Gov. G. Mennen Williams, Ave.: a daughter. Sally Beth, born
ketball. He will teach social studies
ber of the Abe Saperstein baskethe spent his vacations in France he lived another year, he might ish father, though he was crown
today to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalin addition to coaching and will ball circus this past year, had daughter Linda and Mr. and Mrs. state officialsand governmental
to become more fluent in a tongue have broken the deadlock in the prince and destined to be the king.
Ami Miller were Easter Sunday records but said plans for special derink, route 1, Hamilton.
sene as school bus driver.
trouble scoring in his final two guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
that at the time was still the 1852 Democratic convention,when It was a case of like father like
shelter developments are "under
Bauman is maried to the former
language of European diplomacy. the Presidential nominationwent son. Solomon declined from full Dorothy iTen Brink of Holand. games. Holland's Bob Armstrong Lionel Beecher of Fennville.
consideration."
Mr. and Mrs. Volkers
held
Francis
to
12
points
twice
Moreover, he is a professional to another New Hampshire man. trust in God and trustworthiness They have one daughter, Nora
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby and
"We've got to take first things
while scoring 11 himself each time. family are moving to Allegan Satcritic of painting and has contri- the far inferiorFranklin Pierce. as king and came to a sorry plight
Celebrate Anniversary
first." Van Blankensteynsaid.
Jane.
Francis made 37 points in his Hol- urday vyhere Mr. Colby is embuted rather extensively to magaEvidently there is still life in the due to extravaganceand self-con"Our
record situationis in
land appearance. He and his coach
zines devoted to that art. His whole old stock.
fidence. Rehoboam tried to outdo
Walt Gillett of Wayland High Newt Oliver have singed for an- ployed. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Col- pretty good shape." he said. "The Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers
scholasticbackgroundis such that
by. Sr , w ill accupy the farm home Department of Administration has of East Saugatuck celebrated
his father in showy display and School, who announced last week
in American politics he would Some claim success of the lack dictatorialpower, but the people he was taking a post as assistant other year with the Saperstein here.
a new fireproofrecords center on their 40th wedding anniversary
promotion.
hardly have had a chance to get to of advantages.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dopheide the outskirts of Lansing and in- last Thursday by entertaining
turned from him.
recreation director in Ann Arbor,
the top; Americans, generally
and baby daughterof North Col- dividual state agencies are work- their family at dinner at Bosch's
He could not keep up the pace of has a ' keep it simple’’coaching
speaking, do not like their public
When you are an average man Solomon. A people tolerant with philosophy at Wayland that put his
lins N. Y.. are here for the Easter ing on alternate record restaurant. Zeeland.
Attending were their daughter
men to be scholars.
vacation in the home of the latter's procedures."
you are as close to the bottom as Solomon, were at the end of their lads in the Class C state basketand family, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
patience and endurance. Reho- ball finals this season. He's preNor was Anthony Eden merely to the top.
Michigan's principalcivil deSymons, and other relatives.
boam little knew what a mess he sently coaching the Wayland basea scholar before he entered public
fense accomplishments to date Klein and children: their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry VolEaster
dinner
guests
in
the
home
The
most
difficult
time
to
rise
is
was
making
when
he
foolishly
delife. Even before he entered Oxinclude creation of a "task force
ball team.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wade of established agencies to handle kers and family, and a grandWillis 8. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
for he joined up with the British getting through the crowd at the rided to ignore the just rights of
Gillett listed three points in his
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade natural and war-time disasters daughter and her family. Mr. and
'.he people and have his own self- program: 1. Have players leant to
army in the first World war, and bottom.
April 14 and 15 are the big counmade and arrogant way. Ambi- think for themselvesinstead of ty Achievement dates. The event and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fish .of an agreement with the American Mrs. Laveme Van Klompenberg
he took his full part in the mud and
Lyle.
Angev is seldom without a rea- tious. yet wondering, young Re- dependingon the coach for each will be held this year in Holland Douglas.
lice of the trenches. Two of his
Red Cross for a divisionof and
After
dinner, the group spent
Miss
Carolyn
Plummer
returned
hoboam
expected
to
be
a
worthy
situation:2. Keep self-enforced Civic Center. On April 14th exhibits
brothers died in that war, and his son. but a poor reason. —Benjaservices; development of an
successorto Solomon. This we training schedules, and 3. Display of the honor roll members of the Sunday to Chicago where she is emergency traffic control pro- a social evening at the Van
son was killed in World War II min Franklin.
can believe. His purpose was good sportsman- like conduct on and off Coopersville,Hudsonville and Hol- attending school, having spent a gram; and preparation for a final Klompenberg home in Zeeland.
Sir Anthony by no means led a
A gift was presented to the honKindness is one thing you can’t He never intended to wreck the the court.
sheltered life though he took to
land districts will be brought to few’ days vacation here with her evacuation plan for Detroit,Grand
ored couple.
Mother. Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
His coaching consists of throw- the Holland Civic Center.
give away. It always come back. United Kingdom. He was good in
the life -of scholarship.
Rapids and Flint.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Stillson
have
heart
but
incapable
or
inexperiencing out the ball for practice sesThe scholar in politics is not
Van Blankensteyn said the basic
Friday night. April 15th a proOnly he who can see the invisible ed. for sound judgment. He had a sions. drawing up practice schedule gram will be given with 80 girls returned from Florida where they "targets"on the 1955 timetable Local Hair Dresiers
nearly so rare in England as he
is in America. Winston Churchill, can do the impossible.— Gaines. misconception of his kingly func- and working on each player’s in- taking part in the Style Review. spent the winter months in St. include constructionof the control
tion. and hence no adequatemea- dividualskills. Afternoon and eve- Eleven talent acts will also be Petersburg.
center: "schooling"of local CD Attend Muskegon Meet
although not a scholar in the
Easter
guests
Sunday
in
t he
sure
of
seriousness.
ning
practices
are
held
so
as
to
officials
and perfection of local
sense in which that may be said
_
judged and announced as county
Several members of Holland
This was evident from his atti- allow everyone to play some. wjnners t0 R0 t0 District County home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sisson warning systems; ami the "inof Anthony Eden, is scholarly if
tude at Shcchem. Of course he cuts no one and all criticism of Elimination in August at Michigan were their daughter and husband. ternal organization" of key state Unit 45 of National Hair Dressers
judged by American standards.
and Cosmetologist Association
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leslie and agencies.
met a surprising situation. In- individualsis made in private.
One of his essays, for instance,
State College.
were
guest of the Muskegon unit
family
of
Fennville
and
their
son
stead of a people seeking to honor
is concerned with the structureof
Mrs. Marie Bosman, presidentof
Monday evening.
Corp. William Sisson of the U. S.
him.
he
found
them
bent
on
quesThe
18th
annual
meeting
of
language, and one of his unpublish- Additional
the 4-H Council, will act as misGuest artists at the event were
Marines who is here for a 30-day Two Men Plead Guilty
tioninghim as to his future policy. Ducks Unlimited, Inc., will be held
ed books is in the. same field.
tress of ceremonies Richard MachiFloyd Trumble of Lansing, state
That was embarrassing, for he did April 15 and 16 in Reno, Nevada. ele, county agriculturalAgent, will leave. He will go to Great Lakes
In America it is very unusual
At Court Arraignment
style director and fourth vice preA second Holland youth has not have a formulated policy. He The trusteesof the group of major
111.. May 6 to serve the rest of his
for a president to be bilingual, to
open with prayer. 4-H members
sident of the MichiganAssociation,
admitted his part in the stripping did not seem to have thought of contributors to the duck restoraenlistment,which wall be until June
GRAND HAVEN (Special I
say nothing of his being an auwill lead the pledge to the flags.
and Ernest Kurschat of Grosse
of parts from two cars in Grand that. So the natural, reasonable tion program.
10.
Nathan
M.
Matheney.
22.
Grand
thority in languages. Such a perHarold Timmer from Georgetown
Pointe. member of the Michigan
Rapids
and
Wyoming
Township request of the people upset him.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Symons,
Rapids, and Carl Silvernail.29,
son might be met here with such a
4-H Club will lead community singearly this month.
their guests Mr. and Mrs. William Detroit, both entered pleas of Hair Design Council.
He
saw’
the
dilemma.
They
The
University
of
Michigan
will
deep distrust by the voters that
ing Lee De Free, Holland, will
They demonstrated the skip curl,
Kenneth Dale Nykerk, 20. of 277 promised to sene him if he eased hold a sports fishing clinic April
-he could have hard going to win
accompenv the Style Revue Dopheide and baby of North Col- gu’lty when arraignedin Circuit semi - shingle,French off - the West 10th St., told deputies and their burden. They threatened re- 23 in Ann Arbor. Prof. Karl Lagler
lins N. Y.. Larry Symons and Court Wednesday and are to rehigh political honors. In political
on the organ and Mrs. Grace Venpolice he was with Ivan Ray Schro- bellion if he refused their request. is in charge. The department of
friend. Miss Dorothy La Duke of turn April 26 at 10 am for dis- face flare and lamp cut. They also
America, scholarshipis sometimes
der Kolk, county home demonstrapredicted(he style for summer
tenboer, 21. of 24 East Ninth St., This was involved,though the peo- firiieries plans a series of talks
Kalamazoo were Easter dinner position.
a liability; in England,as shown
tion agent, will be the commentawill remain medium short.
when they took wheels and radios ple made no threats.No hint at and demonstrationswith instrucguests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Matheney
pleaded
guilty
to
a
again in the case of Sir Anthony,
tor. The event will be climaxed
Next Monday evening at 8 the
from the cars.
Carl Dopheide of Mattawan.
revolt was made. He should have tion scheduledfor every Lpe of
charge of fraud, the alleged ofit may be an asset.
On April 1 the pair jacked up seen the sincere desire of the fisherman.It is the first time with the talent show and announceEaster dinner guests in the home fense having been committed July board of the local unit will meet
In twentiethcentury America, onment of county winners.
a car at the General Motors diesel people to help him. as well as their such an event has been held and
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were 24, 1954. in Grand Haven, involving at the home of the president,Mrs.
ly one scholar has won the presiplant near Grand Rapids and re- determination to have justice. The if it proves popular it wall become
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye. Mr. and a motor vehicle transaction with Harold Schaap.
dency, namely Woodrow Wilson.
The turkey project again is about
moved two tires and wheels and voice of the people was loud and an annual affair.
Mrs. Harry Nye and boys. Mr. and Steven Zimonich.Bond cf $2,500
And he won his high place only
to get under way. The project will
the auto radio.
Mrs. Charles Flora of Kalamazoo has not been furnished.
rather commanding.
Narses Association
because the politicians of the opfollow along last year's rules and
A short time later the pair spotand Miss Marilyn Hutchins of
Rehoboam
deserves some symSilvernailis charged with nonBeloit
College
is resuming interposing party were fightingamong
regulations. Wyngarden Turkey
ted a car near another plant and. pathy as he met this unexpected collegiate baseball competition
Fennville.
support of his two small daughters, Elects New Officers
themselvesand so dividing their
using their car, pushed it north petition. Clearly he did not know this spring for the first time since Farm is again sponsoring the West
ages four and one. Complaint was
forces. Wilson won in spite of
Michigan4-H turkey project.
Members of the Ottawa County
of Byron Center where they took situationsjustified dissatisfaction. 1924. Dolph Stanley is coaching
made by the former wife, Myma,
the fact that he was a scholar off the four wheels and tires, radio
Records on feed and litter, etc.,
He had to make a decision for the the team. Stanley is the same felwho obtained a divorce decree Feb. District Nurses Associationelected
not because of it. His party stump
and seat covers and left it stand- people were not to be silenced. low who directed the Beloit Col- must be kept by the 4-H club mem- Fish,
25, which ordered him to pay $10 new officers at their annual meetapeakers did not stress that side
ber. The event will 'start with
ing on the brake drums.
They were not an uncontrollable lege cage team here during the
a week for the support of each ting Monday evening in Zeeland
of their candidates career; they
poults being distributed on April
Authoritiessaid the loot recover- mob, at least not yet. It was up Holiday classic. The wins here
child. He is charged with having City Hall.
knew it was not good politics to ed so far includes 10 tires and
19 and 26. A minimum of 20 birds
Elected were Miss Laura Stegto the vour.g king to declare him- started a basketball streak that
failed to support them since March
remind the voters of the fact.
are being held for distributionto
gerda, first vice president; Miss
wheels, four car radios and seat self and present trouble without stretched to 21 games.
1 ot this year.
Right or wrong, that s how it
the 4-H member. Any 4-H member
Marie Tien, second vice president;
covers.
compromisinghis kingly authority.
looks to us in the politics of the
interested in this project should
Plans are going ahead, for the
Miss Arminta Tibbet, secretary;
Grand Rapids detectives and What to decide he did not know
Rog
Eggers, Western Michigan
two nations.The British can take Wyoming Township police arrived
call or write the 4-H Club Depart- annual Holland Fish an Game Glass Boy ‘Improved’
Mrs. Dorathy La Boueff, board
However, he had the good sense ti College hurler,won his first game
the scholar in their politics, we do
ment, Court House, Grand Haven. Club banquet at the Armory Thursmember.
here Wednesday to continue ques- ask for time to consider their peti- of the season last Saturday. The
After
Fall
From
Tree
not seem to have reached that tioning the youths regarding other
day, April 28. accordingto Neil
Present officersare Miss Doris
tion. This request suggestedthat senior righthander pitched a
point. We are however a much
Dates are also set for the School Bergen, president and general
car strippingsin their areas.
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland Wieskamp, president; Mrs. Betty
he was at least not set against steady, consistent contest to down
chairman of the banquet commityounger nation.
Local authorities said they would the people. He would think over Ohio State, 3-1 in a seven-inning Conservation project. The following
Hospital said Wednesday that Kempker, treasurer; Miss Sena
schools: Agnew, Alward, Bigneil, tee.
confer with Prosecutor James Bus- their proposition.
the c o nd it i o^i of 12-year-old Beltman, Miss Norma Van Dyke
game.
(Guest Editorial)
Canada Hill. Centennial,Curry, DeGuests will have their choice of Ronald Glass, who was seriously and Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, board
sard regarding the formal charges
It was wise to have three days
The Holland hurler gave up five
HEAT PUMPS
against the boys. Both are being of '-onsultation. He needed advice, hits and displayed controlthrough- Witt, Eastmanville,Lament. Lis- chicken or steak, Bergen said.
injured Monday when he fell from members.
Hie next development in home held in the Holland jail pending and he could have it. Older men.
bon. Maplewood. Grand Haven. Included on the program will be a tree, has "improved."
Mrs. E. J. Van Pernis gave a
heating and cooling is likely to be arraignment.
Miller and aPrish will exhibit at ourdoor movies and a speech by
experienced in the matters of govThe youngster, son of Mr. and review of the book "A Man Called
the Allendale Town Hall on April Richard J. Morenus, author and
a device called the heat pump. As
ernment were quick to advise acMrs. Andrew Glass, of 560 East Peter,” preceding the business
lecturer,who will describe his exit uses no coal, gas or oil for fuel,
28
and 29.
cession to the people, for they
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, fell 10 feet meeting. Refreshmentswere servbut electricity only, it is being ac- Gleaners Class Has
On May 3 and 4 Connell, East periences while in the Arctic re- from a branch, landing on his ed by Zeeland nurses.
knew that their burdens were
Crisp, Gitchel,Huyser. Jamestown, gions for six years.
tively promoted by the electrical
crushing them and that they would
stomach on a stump. He had been
Good Friday Program
The Indians gave mm the name playing with a group of boys at
utility industry and by manufacturOvens, Pine Creek, Waverly and
be loyal to the new king if he
West Olive schools will exhibit at "Crazy White Man" and ha has the brickyard west of Zeeland.
er* of electricalappliances.VirtuA devotional Good Friday pro- made life a littleeasier for them.
titled a book with the same name.
Zeeland City Hall.
ally all of the former and half a gram including scripture,prayer This was sound, advice.
He was taken to Zeeland HospiExhibits at both events will be His lectures cover the same topic. tal by a passerby. Authoritiessaid
dozen of the latter, includingone at and hymns highlighted the April
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Morenus
has
appeared
in
Holland
judged and concluded with a proJackson, either are boosting the meeting of Gleaners Class of Third
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
today that the boy has a ruptured
gram on the last day of the event. on many occassions and gives an liver and is still receiving transnew device or engaged in it* pro- Reformed Church Friday evening Pre-Nuptial Shower
11 Cost
PhoBi 111)
Each member will receive a 4-H entertaining talk. He will start on fusions and oxygen, althoughhis
duction.
in the church parlors.
GUbart
Vanda
Watar.
Mgr.
Fetes Jean Madderom
pen and certificate for completing a three-month lecture tour in May condition is improved.
The heat pump, as a replacement
The program was arrangedand
their project and exhibitingat the which will include 20 states.
for the home furnace and aircon- presented by Mrs. William Moerdyk
A bridal show'er was given SatMembership and banquet tickAchievement Day.
ditioning unit, is a refrigeratorthat and Mrs. W. F. Young. Class mem- urday evening for Miss Jean Madets to the event are available at
works both ways. In a power re- bers participatedin singing "There derom at the home of Mrs. Harold
Is
local sports itores or from Fish
frigeratora gas is compressedinto Is a Green Hill Far Away." "When Ver Hulst. Hostesses were Lois and
Bakery Truck Accident
and Game club members.
IN HOLUND, MICHIGAN,
11-14, Induiiv*
a fluid and then allowed to expand I Survey the Wonderous Cross", Phyllis Ver Hulst. with Mrs. BerOFFER EXPIRES MAY 6, 1955
into a gas again. Squeezing, or "Beneath the Cross of Jesus.” Be- nard Earle and Miss Shirley Ver
Cate Set for Aptil 18
ONK •
compression, converts energy from fore each hymn. Mrs. Young gave Hulst assisting.
Lawrence E. Slough Diet
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the motor driving the pomp into an interestingsketch of the life of
The evening was spent playing
FESTIVAL
After a number of adjournmentsby In Robinson Township
heat. Expansion or evaporation the writer. Miss Jennie Karsten ac- games and duplicate orizes were
EDITION
.........
counsel, the case of the Michigan
converts the energy into cold.
awarded. A two-course lunch was
companied at the piano.
of The Holland Evening Sentinel
Bakeries, Inc., and the Michigan GRAND HAVEN Special) -Law
You home refrigeratorcan only
Special numbers included a vo- served.
PublishedMey 11, 1935
Mutual Insurance Co., assignee of rence E. Stough, 79, of Robinson
work this cycle one way, to pro- cal solo, "The Crucifixion,”sung Invited were Mesdames Elmer
Complete with Program, Mop
Township, died early Wednesday
the
Michigan
Bakeries,
Inc.,
both
duce cold. The heat is radiated by Mrs. Jack Leenhouts with Mrs. Goodwine, Riley Stark, C. C. Cork
end eteriee.Moiltd in U.SJL
of Grand Rapids, against Albert at the home of his cousin, ClayInto the air, as you can tell if you G. Kooiker accompanying, a poem. ill, Walt Van Bemmelen, Alex
ton
Nichols,
with
whom
he
lived
THE SENTINEL
Veenstra, Jenison, is scheduled for
feel the draft from your refrig- "I An? the Cross, by William Stid- Dekker, Florence Corey, Stanley
Rog Eggers
his home for the past 11 years.
April
18.
HOLLAND,
MICH.
erator vent in the summer.
ger, read by Mrs. Young, Mrs. Brower, Charles Flemming. Nelsy
He was born in Twin Lakes on
Plaintiffis seeking $1,200 damThe home heat pump is designed Moerdyk, in orientalcostume, gave Pedersen. Arabelle Whittaker, Ber- out. Last season Eggers was both4 Issues of May 11 to 14
ages as the result of an accident April 18, 1875, and at the age of
to work the cycle both ways — con- a reading expressingthe last nard Earle, James Overway. Alan ered by lack of control and was
IncludingFoetival Edition,
16 moved to Robinson Township
verting energy into heat in the thoughts of Mary, mother of Christ McClure. Earl Taylor. David Von used primarily as a relief pitcher. Nov. 18, 1952, in which a bakery
Moiled in U.S.A. _____ _
where
he
farmed.
Ins, Dick Bromberg, Melvin Mad- Coach Charley Maher was pleased truck driven by Joseph Parish colwinter and into cold in the sum- during His trial and crucifixon.
Funeral servicesyvill be held SatNAME ..................... ..... . .....
Social hostesses were Mrs. Clar- derom, C. Madderom, Bert Holt- with the performanceand Eggers lided with a pickup truck driven by
mer. Obviouslyit will cost more
urday at 2:30 p.m. at Kinkema
than a refrigeratorbut recent pro- ence Kleis, Mrs. Jack Marcus and geert, Arthur Hazzard. Elmer may be a starter the rest of the Veenstra at the intersectionof USADDRESS ...... ..........................
••o •#•••••
Funeral Home with Pastor Floyd
16 and Butterworth Rd.
Kamphuis and Harold Voss and season.
duction models, after test runs in Mrs. John H. Schipper.
Baker
of
Robinson
Township
TabCITY
......
.....
.....
.....
..
STATE
.....
Eggers had to be at his best to
Missea Linda McClure, Catherine
the South, have been reduced in
ernacle officiating. Burial will be
Use seporoto shoot for More Nome* — Include Cosh
cost until they are beginning to be
The Chinese have a horror of Corkili,Vi Berg ns and Dora Sis- stop the Buckeyes who threw, Bill Dog* have sweat glands only on
in Robinson Township,Cemetery.
the
soles
of
their
paws.
Soter,
headline-grabbing
sophmore,
' —
*^vi with fuel-type heat- being( buried at sea.
son.
\
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Vandalism

14, 1955

May

Force Closing
Of Allegan Parks
Three Fireplaces at
Echo Point Dynamited,
Police

Roadblock Fails

ALLEGAN (Special)

?

—Vandalism
which
reached a peak with dynamiting
of outdoor fireplacesat Echo Point
Thursday night may result in the
closing of one or more of the picin Allegan State Forest Park

nic areas, state officials hinted Fri-

SPalrl

day.
County and city police cars threw

John Cbipmon

up road blocks around Echo Point

Club Hears Talk

park four miles west of Allegan on
neighbor • reported
hearing the sound of blastingfrom
the park at 1 30 p.m. Althoughofficers had a fairly accuratedescription of the car seen at the
park, the roadblock was unsuccess-

M-89 after a

On Landscaping

ful.

Sheriff Walter Runkel,

who

visit-

ed the scene Friday with Les
Olmstead of Lansing, regional forestry director for southern Michi

gan, said most of the damage
had been done on previous raids.
Thursday night's dynamitingonly
completedthe destructionof three

NO PICNICS HERE THIS SUMMER—

Vandals

demolished three of the four brick outdoor fireplaces at Eko Point, five miles west of Allegan
in the Allegan State Forest, and state Conservation Department officials hint that the park may
be closed to the public. At any rate, there probably will be no new grills erected since the state

has no funds avaiable. Police are seeking four
boys seen at the park Thursday night shortly
after nearby residents heard dynamite blasts.
Officerssaid the lireplaceswere being torn down
over a period of time and the dynamite merely
finishedthe job.

Modern trends in landscaping
were presented to members of the
Holland Tulip Garden Club at their
meeting Thursday afternoon at
Third Church by John Chipman.
graduate landscape architect of
Michigan State College.
In his talk, “The Challengeo
Modern Landscape Design, “ Chipman said that the modern trend
shows such a change in peoples'

WORK

the clean-up day activities carried on Saturday

manager Clare Broad wai pleased
and the gun
club. He reported the all-day project was
equivalent to four weeks work by the Park

at the park by the Tulip City Rod and Gun

staff.

FOUR WEEKS

IN

DAY—

Troop 44 Boy

Scouts are shown raking debris from the beach
at Holland State Park. This project was part of

club. Fork

with work done by the Scouts

(Penna-Sa$ photo)

Mary Ceegh Addresses

Sportsmen

s Club,

Bethel Church

Scouts

Women

Bethel Women’* Missionary Soc-

met Wednesday evening in the
basement
of Bethel Reformed
thinking
that
the
luxury
of
yesterand
Mrs.
Bainbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
Church.
Miss Helen Evans and Miss Dix- day is a necessityof today.
spent Monday evening visiting Mr.
“This group accomplishedin one
and Mrs. Robert Keag in Fennville. on of Chicago were in Saugatuck With the scale of property smallSpeaker was Miss Mary Geegh,
day
the amount cl work it would
ed
to
break
the
force
of
the
wind
I' was the first time they had for the Faster weekend.
missionary
in India, who told of
Edward Deike was taken to the and prolong the use of patios by take our three-man staff four
seen. the Keags since their return
weeks
lo do," 'park Manager Clare Give
the
communist*’
action to discredit
veterans hospital in Ann Arbor sunny exposures.
from Arizona.
Broad
said
today
in
referring
to
America
and
their
effortsto disEvergreen, formerly the most
Mrs. Heath writes that she will Friday.
the clean-up day Saturday at
card
God
and
then
suggested
er
today,
landscaping
can
be
practAt
the
Saugatuck
Congregationbe seeing her Saugatuck friends
Holland State Park.
how Americans can counteract
soon. She is in excellent health al Church a week ago Sunday two ical as well as esthetic,he said.
In Driving
such efforts.
The work tvas done by the Tulip
new choir benches were dedicated, Patios and terraces can be plantagain and as busy as ever.
Miss Lois Kronemeyfcr was in
Henry Hopper drove to Edmore one the gift of the John Koning important plantingfor foundations, City Rod and Gun Club and 24
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
charge of devotions and Mrs.
Thursday and called on Otto Tay- family in memory of James Kon- is now combined with deciduous Boy Scouts from Troop 44, Mapleing, the other a gift from Mr. and plants,Chipman said. Better mat- wood Reformed Church. The group Nine drivers appeared for re- George Moes sang a' solo, “Open
lor.
erials are used because people have succeededin getting the park an- examinationbefore a representa- the Gates of the Temple.'' Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Woodall spent a Mrs. L. R. Brady.
Willis Van Vuren gave a report
At the meeting of Saugatuck a closer view of their property other st6p
st6r nearer completionfor
weekend with her son William and
tive of the office of the Secretary
on the Women’s Council of
Township Board last Monday even- with the new outdoor living effect. the summer opening.
family recently.
of State, at the sheriff'soffice Churches.
This was the fourth straightyear
places and retrieve picnic tables ing inspector, Herman Himer;
Mr. and Mrs. P'red Koning and ing it was decided to hold the Chipman recommended the use of
The meeting was conductedby
thrown into Lake Allegan by habor master Henry Hungerford; Clarence Lynds are expected board meetings at Douglas Village mass planting of tulips, azaleas the local sportsmen's club has un- Thursday afternoon.
beard of review, Harold Whipple home from Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Hall on odd months and at Sau- and others instead of the spotty dertaken the cleaning up job and
Myron De Jonge, 46, route 1, Hol- Mrs. Henry Rozcndahl. president.
night raiders.
and Henry Brady; street commit- Charles Koning will then go to gatuck village Hall on e-en months. effect. More potted plants are be- marked the first time a Boy land, received a 30-day auspension. Hostesses were Mr*. D. Hartger*
Similar acts of vandalism were
At the meeting of the Camp ing used on patios and terraces. Scout unit had volunteered to
ink, Mr*. G. Hamstra, Mrs. H.
tee. Anderson and Wilson; parks Florida for a month.
reported last year at Ely Lake and
Bill Funckes, 18, of 51 F.ast 15th
Hoedema and Mrs. A. Diekema.
and buildings, Wicks and Hunger- The Easter Sunrise service was Fire Council held last Monday In his special field of work with assist. Troop 44 was organized 11
other picnic and camp grounds in
ford; finance, Wicks and Funk; held this year in the Saugatuck evening the folowing officers were trees. The speaker said some new months ago. Don Canlle is Scout- St., Holland, and Eugene Chrispell,
the forest. Olmsteadsaid he doubtwater committee:Hungerford and MethodistChurch at 6:00 a. m. elected: president, Mrs. C. B. trees are taking the place of the master.
19, route 4. Holland, each received
ed that the state had funds to reHoffman; publicity, Funk and An- Dr. Maurice McKean. Superinten- Hutchins, Jr ; vice president.Mrs. soft maple— green ash is strong,
an
Indefinite suspension for failing
A total of 53 club members partplace the fireplaces, built by CCC
derson
dent of the Grand Rapids District Henry L. Brady; secretary. Mrs. hardy, fast growing and easily icipated in the project, alternating to appear.
workers during the depression. If
Henry Dorn; treasurer,Mrs. Lynn transplanted.It is similar in shape
Miss Ruth Jean Whipple came spoke.
Sherwln Kamps, 21. of 40 Centhroughout the day. The work day
built today, they would cost nearly
to the maple. He also suggested
from Farmington for a two weeks Mrs. Harry Cayley entertained McCrea.
tennial St.. Zeeland, and Earl Lee
ran from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
J200 each, he said.
honey locust,which is fast growEaster vacation and she and her relativesfrom Chicago last weekMeanwhile,county officerswere
“The Scouts did an especiallyre- Machiele, 18, of 40 North Elm St„
ing and gives filtered shade. The
sister Delia Whipple left Monday end.
checking on recent purchases of
markable
job of cleaning up the Zeeland, each received a 45-day
silver-leafed linden is also good.
for a motor trip to Florida.
Mrs. Homer Adams and Mrs
suspension.
dynamite and Detective Robert
In the oak family, Chipman said litter off the bench,” Broad said.
Dr. and Mrs. Flack of Oak Park Anne Carpenter of Kalamazoo visit
Robert J. Laufersky, 22, 15371
Whitcomb revealed that severalAl“It
was
cluttered
the
worst
this
the pin oak, laurel-leafoak and
spent last weekend at their sum- ed their sister Mrs. Henry RanGeveland St., Spring Lake, waa
legan High School boys were known
year,
I've
ever
seen.
They
went
the scarlet oak are widely used.
mer home north of the village. dall last weekend.
given a 90-day suspension.
to have had dynamitein their posIn the flowering dwarf varieties, over the beach with a fine-tooth
G. M. Marshall was at the MarMrs.
Mayme
Force
and
Miss
EdJulia H. Tietz, 59, route 2, Grand
session. Officers also are following
comb
and
got
everything
including
shall cottage on Holland St. last na Boyce spent last Monday in
A “problem clinic” will bo a the Hawthorns are excellent for
Haven,
was warned that future
up on a descriptionof the car with
a lot of broken glass." Broad asked
weekend, it being the first trip to Grand Rapids shopping.
feature of the morning program factory planting, especially the
violations of license restriction* will
four boys reported at the scene
Whether before or after the
the
cooperation
of
park
visitors
Saugatuck for this season.
Mrs. Winifred Groth and Mr. and at the annual spring conference of Washington Hawthorn. More and
terminate her driving privilege*.
Thursday night by Fred Hettinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns spent Mrs. Wilbur Yates were Grand the Women's Missionary Union of more landscape men are using to keep the beach clear of debris
theatre, or for • sandwich at
who lives west of Echo Point.
and to put glass and other matera few days at their Saugatuck Rapids visitors Monday.
Classis of Holland Friday at Cal- peat in planting trees, he said.
ials
in
park
containers.
noon, enjoy our eonvonlant
For use in foundation plantings
home last week.
A daughter, Cary Lynn, was vary Reformed Church.
the
speaker
suggested
the
use
of
Gun
club
members
cleaned
out
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morgan
Edgcomb
Former Holland Man
The program beginning at 11 a m
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
ly located Bier Kalder for
and Jack Flandershave returned Young of Niles, Mich., Mrs. Young will be for officers and committee the cctoneaster multifloraand vi- the pavilionand moved more than
Dies at Grand Rapids
from Boca Grande. Fla., where is the former Miss Nancy Sim- members of missionary, societies burnums with the evergreens.
400 tables and about 250 benches
your favorite beer or wlno.
William Benedict, former Hol- they spent several months.
into place, Harold Door, chairman
mons. daughterof Mr. and Mrs and interestedfriends, leading the
Open noon until midnight
land resident,of 37 College Ave.,
Mrs. Justin Dunmire and two Russell Simmons. Grandma Sim- discussion for treasurers will be
of the project reported.The tables
SK, Grand Rapids, died Saturday daughters. Justine and Joy, came mons spent last week with the Miss Dona Muller: for baby roll Surprise Shower Given
and benches were stored on the
afternoon at Hansen’s Nursing a week ago Saturday to spend Youngs.
pavilion porch. After clearing the
All Makei
workers, Mrs. E. Oosterhaven;for For Deloris De Boer
Home in Grand Rapids of a linger- a few days with her parents, Mr.
|x)ich. the winter shutli rs were reMrs. Fred Naughtin entertained spirituallife and stewardship reing illness. He was 75 years old. and Mrs. Harry Newnham, Dr. the Past Matrons Club of Sauga- presentative.Mrs. Richard Bonus;
A surprise miscellaneous shower moved and the area swept. Other
Authoriied
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Dunmire came Tuesday evening
tuck OKS last Monday evening for program committees, Mrs. was held Tuesday evennig in honor club members painted parking
Chrytler-PlymouthDtaUr
Charles E. Laitsch, and two and all returned to their home in Preceedingthe meeting all enjoy- Paul Hinkamp; and for missionary of Miss Deloris De Boer who will stripes along the oval roads while
granddaughtersof Grand Rapids; Milan, Mich., Wednesday afternoon. ed dinner at Hendrons'House By activities, Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. lie married Friday, April 29. to others operated a rotary broom
Haan Motor Salts
two brothers, Frank of Syracuse,
John Findlayson, staff writer for the Side of the Road.
Special speaker at the afternoon Paul Vcelc. The event was held and tractor donated by Holland
25 W. 9th Street Phoee 7242
N. Y., and Bincent of Torrance, the Detroit News, was a recent Mr. and Mrs. HesseT write that meeting will be Mrs. Gordon Van at the home of Mrs. Robert Wiley. merchantsfor the dean-up project.
Calif., a niece and two nephews. visitor in the Harry Newnham
Games were played and refreshthey will soon be returing to Sau- Eenenaam of Muskegon, a memA luncheonwas prepared and
home.
gatuck after a winter in Fort Scott. ber of the oBard of Foreign Mis- ments served. Hostesses were Miss served by the club auxiliary and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sehaufele Kan., and Key West. Fla.
sions. Tlw afternoon program be- Jean Lubhen. Miss Goldie Klein- 15 pounds of Hamburg and several
visited their mother, Mrs. Ella WilMr. and Mrs. William Powell ginning at 1 45 p.m. will follow hcksel and Mrs. Wiley.
dozen buns and doughnuts were
Scrappy says:
liams, last weekend.
have returned from their Florida at 1 pm. coffee and fellowship Thiso present were the Misses quickly consumed. The luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson
time to which all women attending Annetta Holthoff. Beatrice Smith, was financed by the Holland ChamThe price of scrap is determined by
have returned from Florida. Mr.
Harry Walker has returned from the afternoon meeting are invited. Alice Louise Sjoerdsma, Goldie ber of Commerce.
and Mrs. Joseph Jackson are ex- Florida and is at the home of his Coffee also will be served during Kleinheksel,Jean Lubben and the
mills, foundries, and other consumers.
Motion pictures of the project
pected soon.
the noon hour for those taking box Mesdames Harvey Block, Donald were taken by the Michigan State
sister,Mrs. Leonard Brittain.
Brink, Convin Vanden Bosch, Jay
Mrs. Daisy O'Hara of Chicago lunehes.
Conservationdepartment for
Officers will be installed follow- Schaap, Audley Boeve and Robert television feature early next month
visited her aunt, Mrs. Josephine
Wiley
and
the
guest
of
honor.
Stough, who has been a patient ing a short business meeting in
Phil Coleman of Michigan State
always buying
materials
in Holland Hospital folowing a fall the afternoon. Special music will
College and Bob Harrington of the
be
provided
by
the
hostess
church.
in her home.
Mr$. Martin Dykstra, 77,
conservation department were in
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moore of Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh. vice
charge of the films.
Racine’ Weis., spent last weekend president of the Missionary Union, Dies After Long Illness
AT HOME AND AT
120 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Martin Dv':st-r»
with their sister. Miss Cornelia will president both sessions.
THE
All women of the Reformed Friday at her home, 94 East
Koning and brother end wife, Mr.
Church in this area and others in- 16th St., following a iingi.ii.* ...- Alfred
and Mrs. Ira Koning.
Ins
Miss Ruth Turner visited friends terestedare invited to a'tend.
ness.
Survivingbesides the husband
in Lansing, 111., last weekend.
“Acquired lands'’ are those lands are three daughters. Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Shelby Heuer and granddaughter, Cathy Dixon, have re- in federalownership which are not (Henrietta) De Jong. Mrs. Harold Dies at
turned from Fort Lauderdaleand public lands, having been obtained (Gertrude) Becksfort and Miss
Alfred Von Ins. 90-year-oldreswill
spend the spring and summer by the government by purchase, Margaret Dykstra. all of Holland;
HUE ESTIMATES
seasons at Heuer Lodge.
condemnation,or gift, or by ex- three sons. Sam of Conklin, Jack idem of Park township, route I j I
YOUR HOSTS:
Maintain
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stovalland change for such purchased,con- and John of Holland; 17 grandchil- died at 5:15 p.m. Sunday at his j
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTE children of Joliet,111. spent last demned, or donated lands or for dren; one great grandchild; sever- home, following a short illness. |
al nieces and nephews.
weekend with their parents, Mr. timber on such lands.
High Quality
Mr. Von Ins was born Dec 6.
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
1864 in Switzerland,and had i
ZEELAND
Tatty Products
lived in Park township since'!
CO.
1900. He was a ‘.on of tlv* late | j
29 K 6th
Phene 1126
CLOSED SUNDAYS
At
Mr. and Mrs. Urs Von Ins. A ; j
watch maker, he had worked at 1
Pieper's Jewelry for many years, j j
FAIR
He was a former member of the ! i
Zion Evangelical Church
SPECIALIZE IN
Surviving are five daughters. !
Mrs. H. P. Decker of Annawan.
111., Mrs. Theodore Bode of Chi- j j
cago and Mrs. C. Butkema. Mrs.
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
J. Riemersma and Mrs. B. Westerhof of Holland; five sons. Hans.
Urs, David and June Alfred of
Holland and Jewell Albert of Twin
Falls, Idaho; 30 grandchildren and
25 great grandchildren. His wife

of the four outdoor fireplaces at
the park. Bricks in the fourth had
been loosened as if someone had
worked several hours in an attempt
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
to tear it down.
The first meeting of the newly
Officers said that vandalism, not elected village board of Saugatuck
robbery, was the obvious motive, was held last Monday evening.
however.
President George C. Wright' made
Olmstead said Allegan state for- the following appointmen's for the
est is one of the worst spots for ensuing year: president pro tem,
vandalismin the state and reveal- Roscoe Funk; street and water
ed that the closing of Echo Point commissioner, Hary Newnham; dehad been under consideration for puty commissioner, Gordon Aaldermore than a year. In recent years ink; chief of police, Joseph Dempstate forest workers have had to ski; fire chief, Frank Wicks; water
make numerous repairs to the fire- collector, A. 0. Bainbridge; build-
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Yea— State Farm auto incur am ce it now a better buy
than ever! Low rates havt just been lowered even
to reflect the careful driving record* of

mem-

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protection and servicefor which State Farm

is

famous.

for details!
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The seals on

spected.Others pictured are (left to right)

all voting machines used in the April 4.election in

SheriffJerry Vanderbeek, Cpl. Clarence Beuerle,

Holland were inspected by the above group last
Thursday.County Clerk Anna Van H o r s s e n
(second from right) djecks on “ok" beside the
number of the machinb .(background) just in-

Anna Van Horssen and ‘City Clerk Garence
Grevengoed.The check was made following an
order from Gov. G. Mennen Williams in case

CHECK VOTING MACHINES -

there is a recount of the ballots. (Sentinelphoto)

_____

Seng iheeta FREI with each
•Mot of Wedding Stationery.

Drenthe

work.

STAIR FARM

State

in

Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman,
formerlyof Drenthe now living
near Zeeland, were entertained at
a party Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brouwer of Drenthe.
The party was a farewell for
Mr*. Dalman, who has been chief
operatorfor the last five years
for Drenthe TelephoneCo., and a
welcome for Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Getfrlings, who have taken over the

Insurance!

See me

AnnoBRcemenls

Corie Dalman Feted

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

Wedding

in 1934.

At Party

more

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

Games were played during the
social evening and a two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Dick Brockhuis assistedMrs. Brouwer in serving refreshments. Mrs. Dalman
tion of her excellent work in the
was presented a gift in appreciacommunity. John De Weerd, vice
presidentof th# Drenthe Telephone
Co., made the presentation.

Special

PRINTING

Priding

CcMercial
Priding
Let us do

all your printing! Quality presswork,

dependable

service, prompt delivery • . • satisfactionguaranteed!

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
4th at Central
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Couple Married

m*.

in

14, 1955

Allendale

Plans to

Wed

Reformed Churches Plan
‘Eendracht’ Rally Here

'W-

Hamilton

m

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and are speciallyselectedworkers, rechildren,Bruce and Mary of Ben- presenting approvimately10 perton Harbor spent since last Thurs- cent of the membership of each
day with Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. church, who will help promote the
and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen, re- 'Eendracht” program in their own
maining for the Easter weekend. churches during the next few
Pupils and instructorsof Hamil- weeks.
The meeting for Friday night was
ton school enjoyed a long Easter
weekend vacation,, including Good arranged by the Classis Committee
Friday and Monday, April 11.
composed of Dr. Raymond Van
Miss Fannie Bultman and Mrs. Heukelom, chairman,Dr. Marion
Hattie Timmer of Hamilton and de Velde r, Henry Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Herman Kuite and daughter, Leonard Van Liere, Mrs. Morris
Helen of Holland motored to Ann- Vander Haar, the Rev. Lambert
ville, Ky. the first part of last Ponstein, the Rev. Henry Rozenweek to visit the Reformed Church dal and the Rev. Elton Van PerMiss Cothy Toylor
Mission Station in that area, re- nis.
turning on Thursday.
The program includes:Dr. MarMr. and Mrs. William Taylor of
The pre-Easter Evangelistic ser- ion de Velder, presiding; the Rev.
West Olive announce the engagevices held at Hamilton Reformed John Hains conducting the song
ment of their daughter, Cathy, to
Church during the past week, fea- service;devotionalmessage by the
Pvt. Dale Weighmink, son of Mr.
tured Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- Rev. Theodore Schaap, chairman
and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink,route
hurg of Midland,New Jersey as of Particular synod of Chicago for

M-

pi
HP

\*

1ISI

A special rally for all "Eendracht
Envoys” of the 12 ReformedChurches of the Holland area will
be held in Trinity Reformed Church
Friday at 7:30 p.m. The "Envoys”

mi

27'

6.

Second Hospital

guest speaker and Gerrit Dykmore and Robert Nykamp as song
service directors. Special music
was furnished by the Church
choirs and by Dean Mokma and
Victor and Carrow Kleiucheksel of
Holland. Kenneth Louis, senior

"Eendracht;” presentationof the
"Eendracht” program by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of the denominational committee; a discussion
period; and concluding with a sea-

son of prayers for blessing upon the
program and work in the Holland
ond Mrs. Mourice Lemmen
choir director of the local church area.
(Prince photo)
was at the organ console for all the
Each of the 12 churches will conChristianReformed nations.Bridesmaids. Miss Gladys
Holland 'Hospital Auxiliary to- meetings.
duct
its own promotion, followingChurch of Allendale, decorated Sail and Mrs. June Velthuis,wore
Mrs. Robert Hieftje and baby, general denominational emphasis.
with fern, candlclabraand bou- gowns of lavender and mint green day expressed appreciationtq Hol- Karen Dawn, have returned from
The "Eendracht"program is dequets of gladioli, snapdragonsand respectively,and carried bouquets land townspeople for their wonder- the Holland Hospital.
nomination wide, and was started
of yellow carnations. Little Char- ful response to the second annual
mums,
was
the
scene
of
a
wedding
for
Mrs. Joe Jipping, Mrs. Clarence in West Coast churches last fall.
A 19 year-old 4-H boy is buildThursday. March 31. when Miss lene Vander Lugt. as flower girl, Hopsital Birthday Coffee Tuesday Lubbers and Ivan Lezman were
It has been spreading eastward and
was
dressed
in
yellow.
Danny
Leming a three bedroom house.
Lorraine Klynstra became the bride
at the Woman's Literary club called to Holland by the death of will conclude in East Coast churchmen
was
ring
bearer.
of
Maurice
Lemmen.
The
Rev.
And. it's nearly finished. But.
their father, Henry Lezman. Their es. involving some 800 Reformed
in
Attending the groom as best man house.
Chester Schemper performed the
not without headaches, of course.
families attended the funeral,held church congregations.The General
was his brother,Berneth Lemmen.
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter. general in Holland.
double ring ceremony.
•
Donald Bronkema announced to
Synod of 1954 authorized a united
The bride is the daughter of Ushers were Alvin and Gerry chairman,said the event was suc- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorhis parents, just three months To,
effort on the part of the Board
April Session Opens
Gerrit Klynstra of North Blendon Klynstra.brothers of the bride. cessful in every respect, with a horst entertainedMiss Padma
after graduating from Holland High
The spring concert by Holland
of Domestic Missions, the Board
large
turnout
throughout
the
day.
and the groom is the son of Mr.
For her son's wedding. Mrs.
With Roy Lowing’s
School. 'U'm going to build a High Schoool vocal music departSatya of Holland at dinner last of Education,and the Board of
,and Mrs. Bert Lemmen of Allen- Lemmen wore a navy blue dress The lunch hour crowd was especi- week Tuesday evening. The latter,
ment. originallyscheduled March
house.”
Foreign Missions to raise $1,500,Election as Chairman
with pink accessories and a pink ally large, and all supplies were a college graduate from Vellore
dale. ,
To sweep aside any scepticism 22. will be presented Thursay even000 for needed capital improveMiss Dorothy Westvld was or- rose corsage.
sold cut.
India is taking a course of *tudy ments.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ing in Holland High School audiGRAND HAVEN (Special)- ganist
A big supply of baked goods, at Hope College.
for the rites and John BusAssistingat the reception for 100
Bronkema. may have felt, he add- torium. The program will begin at The traffic safety committee of
"Eendracht” was chosen as a
man
sang
“Because"
and
“I Love guests in the church basement provided by auxiliary members,
Many local people attended the name for this united effort be8
p.m.
ed, “I’ve already made a $50 down
the Board of Supervisors at TuesThe concert was postponed ear- day's meeting reported a definite You Truly.”
were Misses Nadene Brummel, was sold out by mid-aftemoon early sunrise Easter service at cause the motto for the Reformed
payment on a lot," at 278 Hope
The
bride wore a floor-length Nellie Westerling.Eleanor Ter The Martha Kollen Guild also sold Overisel Reformed Church on Sunlier
because
of
bad
weather.
Ave.
Church in America is "Eendracht
need in Ottawa County traffic safeseveral Dutch costumes, made by day. Dr. Jocob Prins of Holland
From his earnings while working Willard S. Fast is directorof the ty regulationsand education which gown with a skirt of white bridal Horst. Gertrude Workman. ShirMaakt Macht". This is on the Remembers
to
raise
money
for
the
satin
covered
with
nylon
tulle
and
was the main speaker. At the Eas- formed Church Coat of Arms and
with a local lumber firm. Don vocal groups taking part in the should be administered by a resley Koster and Charlene Porter.
hospital.
an insert of imported lace. The fitpaid for his lot in the next few concert.
The newlywedshave returned Drawing much attention was a ter services in the local Reformed means "In Unity There Is
possible person or committee.
ted bodice of bridal satin was
The ninth grade glee club, boys
months.
home
from a wedding trip to Nia- scale model of the hospital,with Church the Rev. N. Van Heukelom Strength.” which is the central
William L. Kennedy is chairman covered with imported French lace
House plans were studiedand re- glee club, senior high girls glee of the committee and the report
gara Falls and are living at 281 its new wing, put on display by used the sermon topics, "He Arose” challenge of the "Eendracht”
and featured a small standup colclub and cappella choir wMl perand "Walking with Jesus”. Special movement.
jected until he settled for the threecame in answer t. an Ottawa lar. Her fingertip veil fell from South School St.. Hudsonville. For Hospital Director Fred Burd.
Easter music was furnishedby
form.
bedroom. red brick house that is
going away, the bride wore a twoMrs. Edwin Fudcr and Mrs. ‘he Adult Choir in the morning and The purpose of "Eendracht" is
Soloists i will include Marjorie County Medical . Society request a seed pearl crown and she carried
practicallycomplete.
piece
chartreuse
dress,
black
aClarence Boeve were Mrs. De by the Junior Choir, Girls' Choir twofold: first, to raise money for
for such a program.
a white Bible with white roses.
much needed expansionwork in
With his decision for a set of Zickler, with Marcella Gearhart Since the matter involves an excessories and white rose corsage. Fcyter’s assistants.
Mrs. Gladys De Jongh as matron
as accompanist; Marcia Bouws. acand Women's Chorus at the even- the fields of Domestic Missions,
floor plans, he then realized that
Both
the
bride
and
groom
attendpenditure of money, the report was of honor wore a yellow gown and
ing service with Miss Fannie Bult- church extension; in Christ-,
negotiating a loan was going to companied by Helen Wade, and
referred back to the committeefor carried a bouquet of lavender car- ed CoopersvilleHigh School.
man and Mrs. Marvin Kaper as- ian higher education,colleges;and
slow his project as well as try Paul Northuis,accompanied by
Jane Klaasen.
trio. Beverly further report at the June session.
sisting at the organ and piano. in foreign Missions; second, to
his patience.
’s
After the electionof Roy Lowing
The rite of Holy Baptism was ad- awaken in all members a new
Being a minor he found that he Kammeraad.Leah Broker and Joministered to Randall Scott, son of awarenessof the vital work of all
was not able to legally float a Ann Hill also will be accompanied of Georgetown Township as chair- Mrs. Post and Children
by Miss Klaasen.
man at Tuesday's opening of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Poll at the departments of the Reformed
business loan.
En Route to Germany
Parents of a cappella choir mem- April session, several matters were
morning service.
So, His father volunteeredto
Church.
bers are urged to attend a meet- discussed.
Local folks at Holland Hospital The fund to be raised will be
supply his signature.
Mrs. Andrew Post, daughter of
The board of the Federation of
ing in the high school auditorium
George Swart, chairmanof a spe- Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, 79
This helped.
Tulip
Women's Societies of Leprosy Mis- during the pst week were Glenn distributed as follows:Foreign MisHowever, Don found that lend- immediately after the concert.Dis- cial committee studying reappraisions of Holland-Zeeland area met Folkert for minor surgery and San- sions. $450,000Domestic Missions,
ing agencies were still reluctant cussion of problems concerning sals of real estate in the county, East Ninth St., plans to sail from | A special Great Lakes cruise. for its final meeting of the year dra Sprick, Norma Jean and John $450,000, and colleges, $600,to complete his loan because he the choir, includingfinancinga trip announced four bids as follows: New York City Friday for Ger- , the {lrst 0f the 1955 season, will Tuesday at Second Reformed Koops for tonsillectomy.
000. Pamphlets and other literawas approachingdraftable age. to the state festival in Lansing Jensen Bowen Farrell Engineers. many, where she will join her hus- 1 sail from Chicago Saturday. May Church of Zeeland.
Mrs. Fred Billet and son Robert ture are in the hands of all local
May
7, will take place.
And then, when all his hopes
Ann Arbor, including Holland and band. Airman First Class Andrew 14 and arrivedin Hol)ami: a/ 9
Eighty-nine members responded have returned from a trip to Wash- church committees,to be distribfor the benefit of tourists who to the roll call. Mrs. Charles Kuy- ington, D. C. and other points of uted to all members and which
and ambitions seemed to melt to
Grand Haven cities. $209,000; Post.
nothingness, Don’s employer,A.J. Couples Club Hears Talk
Cole-Layer and Brumble Co.,
ers led devotions,reading the Eas- interest in that area. They accom- describe the needs and opportunMrs. Post and her two sons. want to see the Tulip Festival.
Cook, offered to sign a completion
Dayton. Ohio, excludingthe two Andrew Gerrit. two years old. and
Repealed each year by popular ter story, and Mr$. John Kleinhek- panied Mr. and Mrs. George White ities in the "Eendracht” program.
By Mrs. B. Van Lierop
clause.
cities $94,500; Doane Agricultural Derk. five months, left Kalamazoo demand, the Georgian Bay line's sel sang "Make Me A Blessing." of JaCkson.
It is expected that over 400With this guarantee that the
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Holland "Eendracht Envoys" will be preService. Ames la., excluding two Tuesday for New York City, where S.S. North American will carry accompanied by Mrs. John Van
Twenty-three members of the cities, $109,000;J. M. Cleminshaw
house would be completed, Don’s
were visitors in the home of their sent Friday for the "briefing”
they will spend a couple days with cruise passengers to Holland to en- Hoven.
Trinity Reformed Church Couples
loan was complete.
Co., Cleveland. Ohio, excluding friends. Friday, they will sail a- joy a full day of Tulip Time actDuring
the business session re- childrenand grandchildren, the rally.
The basement was contracted Club met in the church Tuesday two cities. $89,000.Representative board the U.S.S. America.
ivities. They are fed and housed ports where given on the chil- Ray Kaper family, last Sunday.
out The hole was dug, and Don evening for a business meeting and of the last two bidders were predren's meeting held on April 3 at . I/)cal Holland Zeeland High
The Posts will live at Herforst. alward the ship.
program
which
featured
a
talk
by
started laying the cement blocks
sent.
In additionto visiting Holland the Trinity Reformed Church, the Pro- School students resumed their
Germany,
two
miles from Airman
to complete the basement found- Mrs. Bernard Van Lierop who.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge Post's base. He is stationedat cruise pasengers will also go to gram Team which gave a total of work on Monday following a week
with her husband, is a missionary
Robert Erickson was home
ation, in June a year ago.
township
moved that the bids be Trier. They plan to stay in Ger- Sturgeon Bay, Wis.. before return- 12 meetings in various churches of spring vacation.
He layed 1,493 cement blocks in in the Niger territoryof French filed but Boon made a substitue many a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp from Lafayette,Ind.. to spend
ing to Chicago early Monday morn- this season, and specialprayer was
West Africa. She spoke about
Easter vacation with his parents,
the 30 by 40 foot foundation.
motion that the bids be turned over
Mrs. Post is the former Verna ing. In Sturgeon Bay the passen- offered for Dr. C. J. Stauffacher have receivedword of the marriage
After the project once started their work there and also showed t4 the special appraisal committee Van Zyl. Her husband’s parents gers will see the world's cherry who is seriously ill at this time of their granddaughter Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson.
Bobby Gardner was a patient in
rolling he worked out his plans colored slides.
capital in mid-afternoon.
Dr. Stauffacher has been in charge daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Miss Dawn West, Holland High toogetherwith the ways and means live at St. Louis, Mich.
Douglas
Hospital one day last
methodically so that only twice he
Hagelskamp
of
Areata,
Calif.
of the medical work at the lepf'chool student, sang "O Lord committee to report back at the
had to correct mistakes.
The HamiltonRod and Gun Club week.
rear
June
session.
The
substitute
morosy
colony
in
Africa.
r1
One of these problems was to Most Holy” and "The Lord's tion carried.
The treasurer reported a total scheduled the date of April II for Miss Marjorie MacDonald was a
guest of her mother, Mrs. Winimaintain an even, straight-line Prayer." accompaniedby Miss
of $7,558.78 has been raised this the planting of evergreen trees.
A
report
by
the
rules
and
legisRuth Wendt. Dick Aardsma confred MacDonald for the weekplacementof roof shingles.
James
Hoover
heads
this
group
year,
which
means
the
local
federlation commitee on the subject of
This probe 1m was soon solved ducted devotions and Clifford Marend.
as
president
and
many
activities
ation will be able to support 174
future needs for voting machines
when his father taught him the cus. president was in charge of
Miss Rita Ziegler spent the
lepers this year at a cost of $6.- of conservation have been furtherwas
submitted
by
Chairman
James
Easter holiday with Mr. and
technique of the chaulk line. A the business meeting.
ed
by
this
Club.
%0.00. The balance of the total reA social hour followed the pro- E. Townsend of Holland. A recommason's cord is rubbed on a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Mrs. Gus Reiser.
ceipts will be used for expenses
mendationthat the board purchase
piece of chaulk. held at measur- gram. Refreshmentswere served
Harry Newnham and the viland
the Robert Hall family were
and
gifts
to
workers
at
the
leper
15 additional machines (including
ed points of extreme ends of the by Mr. and Mrs. William Venlage crew are planting 10.000 moresupper
guests
et
the
home
of
Mrs.
colony.
five for Holland city) was tabled
roof and the line is then picked huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mepevergreen trees on the village
A film entitled"The Life in My H. H. Nyenhuison Easter Sunday.
for further action today.
pelink
and
Mrs.
Paul
Vander
Hill.
up and snapped.
property known as the old airOther
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hands" was shown and women of
This left a straight level line for
Second Reformed Church served Carl Gould and the Julius Brandt port.
Don to follow when attaching the Red Cross Gray Ladies
Carl Irwin has returned to
family of Holland.
tea.
shingles.
Saugatuck after a winter in theHis other problem was in mak- Stage Party at Hospital
south.
ing his bathroom cabinets to kitMrs. John O’Sullivan of Chicago
Junior Leagpe Baseball
A group of local Red Cross Gray
chen cabinet specifications. As soon
has had her home on Van Dalsen
Team Is Entertained
as these were installed,he saw Ladies staged a dance Monday
St., west of the river opened for
his mistake, ripped them out and evening in ward 82-P at Veterans
the season.
Members
of the American Legion
remade new cabinets to bathroom Administration Hospital.Fort CusMrs. William Anderson and her
The Dutch Costume Exchange
Junior League baseball team from
ter.
standards.
son
were in Saugatuck Saturday
will be staged this year in the
2*
South Park Township gathered at
Now that the house is practically Len Rummler and his orchestra exhibition room of Civic center
American Legion Auxiliary,Wil- to open their home on Holland St.
the home of their manager. Clarfinished, he seems somewhat sur of Holland provided music for the under the direction of the NewMrs. Charles Heistand spent last
ence Maatman. Tuesday at 6:30 lard G. Leenhouts Unit 6, has anprised with his own handiwork, occasion.This was the second par- comers Club which has operated
week in Douglas Community
p.m. for a turkey dinner and so- nounced winners of its annual
but only half-surprised as his ty of this kind given by the local this service for several years.
Hospital.
Americanism Essay Contest.
cial evening.
prideful parents are.
group.
Carlton Simonson was ill last
The exchange will open April
In the senior division, Paul
Movies
on
baseball training,the
The basement is uncluttered. Gray Ladies who spent the af- 25 and will close May 6. being
is now able to be out
Pan
American
Road
races and Ba- Bratt. 40 West 40th St., a Christ- week but
Well pump and hot water heater ternoon and evening at the hospital open Monday through Thursday
Two-Day Trial Scheduled hama deep sea fishing were shown. ian High School senior, won first again.
are placed under the stairway of were Mrs. J. E. Van Eenenaam, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and FriMr. and Mrs. George Henry
In Zoning Ordinance Case At a brief business meeting it was prize of $10 and John Vandenbos, Wright and family of Indiana-;
one of the two equal-siz'- rooms. Mrs. James Kiekintveld and Mrs. days from :30 to 9 p.m. The
decided to conduct a money raising 696 Lugers Rd., Holland High
The rest of the room is large and William Broeker. Those who went exchange will be closed on Satpolis spent Easter vacation in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
drive to purchasea power mower senior, won second prize of $5.
ample for later development into just for the evening party were
Saugatuck and Allegan visiting
urday.
In
the
junior
group,
Monica
Donfor
use
in
keeping
up
their
baseApril 27 and 28 are the dates set
work-shop, or recreatiorarea.
Mrs. William Venhuizen. Mrs. Jutheir parents.
The service is not an exchange
delly.
80
West
24th
St.,
an
eighth
ball field. Team members will call
In the other basement room, lius Karsten,Mrs. Mildred Rar- in the strict sense of the term.
Plans were announced today for aside in Ottawa Circuit Court for
Mrs. May Kreusch visited her
on
area
residents
tonight
for dona- grader at St. Francis de Sales
furnace and laundry area arc ense. Mrs. Leona Kellogg, Mrs.
Persons may purchase costumes making official civil defense ident- the trial of a case brought by Wal- tions.
School, won first prize of $5 and daughter, Mrs. Virginia Collins, in
kept to one end, leaving ample Nick Lanning. Mrs. Donald Hoek, without turning others in, and like- ificatibn tags available to all
Detroit for the weekend.
ter E. Anderson of Muskegon
Those present were Lloyd Tin- Suzanne De Free, 74 West 12th St.,
room for future development.
Mrs. Kent Thompson and Mrs. wise may put up costumes for sale children and adults of Holland.
Miss Edith Brown of Grand
ninth grader at Holland Junior
holt,
Will
Dykens.
Jim
Vander
against
the
city
of
Holland,
in
On his recently purchased next- Floyd Ketchum.
Fred Hiefftje, Ottawa county Civil
Rapids spent Sunday afternoon in
without buying others.
High,
won
the
$3
second
prize.
which Andersonis seeking that the Vusse. Chuck Vander Vusse, Tom
dx>r lot, Don would like to build
Defense director, reported.
Persons with costumesavailable
Van Putten, Gary Gibbons, Ben The winning essays have been Saugatuck and called on several,
another house, for he has placed
The
identification tags are auth- city be permanentlyenjoined from
old
1
(all sizes sought) are asked to
Vanden Bos, Dennis Wiersma, Al- submittedfor judging in the diNoted
Flutist
Appears
this one with a sales agency.
Mrs. Mary Morford and daughhave the costumes laundered and orized by the Federal Civil defense enforcinga zoning ordinance cover- len Teusink, Carl Weiss, Bill Tor- strict contest. District winners will
But, building another house will
At Christian High School ironed, with name, address and administration and are an import- ing property at the nothwestcor- novish, Allen Tornovish, Jim Lam- compete for three cash prizes in ter Jane went to Sterling, 111., to
be postponed until another year
ant safety measure, Hieftje said.
spend the weekend.
price carefullyattached. New caps
berts and Bob Chambers. Ufiable the state.
when he can be sure of having
Miss Ellen MacGillavry,noted and some new costumes also will They provide quick identification ner of River Ave., and 13th St.
little Marion Irene Brown"
Title for this year's essay was
Anderson, in his bill of complaint, to attend were Leroy Fogerty and
time to complete his project.
which would be,helpfulin case of
Dutch flutist,was guest soloist at be handled at the exchange.
daughter of the Hilton Browns
"The
Master
Link— Our Constitu
Dave
Zoerman.
Also
present
was
alleges
he
purchased
the
property
an assembly program at Holland Operations this year will be con- accident,sudden illness or any
celebrated her third birthday last
emergency including air attacks. Nov. IP. 1955. and desires to biuld CliffordOnthank American Legion tion.” All pupils from seventh Thursday.
Christian
High
School.
Monday
ducted
by
Mrs.
Henry
Smith,
new
Christian Teachers
through 12th grades were eligible
Each tag is permanentlystamp- theron a modern gasolinefilling sponsor for the team.
afternoon.She appeared under the president of the club, assisted by
The Maurice Herbert family
Last year the team played in to compete. Essays were to be
station. He claims the property was
auspices
of
the
Netherlands
Infored
with
the
wearer’s
name
plus
Hears Calvin Professor
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Paul Taber and Mrs. James
the name and address of the per- zoned as a ”B” residentialdistrict the league for Padnos Iron and less than 500 words in length.
mation Service.
and Mrs. Larry Herbert.
Lacey.
Local judges were Mrs. John
Dr. John Van Bruggen of Calvin
She presented an all-classical The exchange is staged annually son to be notified in an emergency. in 1927 and in 1947 the Board of Metal. The dinner was prepared
Mrs. Charlotte Brown entertainCollege was guest speaker at a concert, including,"Sonata No. 5,”
The wearer's birth date and relig- Zoning appeals recommended to by Mrs. Maatman. assistedby the Kobes, Mrs. William C. D« Roo ed for Easter dinner her sister*
several w eeks in advance of Tulip
council that it be re-zoned to "C” Misses Shirley De Neff, Elaine and Miss Maibelle Geiger. Mrs.
regular monthly meeting of the Handel; "Andante,” Mozart, and
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. James
Time which will be celebrated ious preference also are stamped commercial, which recommenda- Aalderink, and Sally Van Dyck.
John Rozeboom, Legion Auxiliary
Holland Christian High School "Sonata No. 2," De Fesch. Howard
on
the smooth metal tag which is
Callahan, and her son and faml-.
this year May 11 through 14.
John Rozeboom, Legion AuxiliTeacherfClub, Tuesday night. Dr. Slenk, a Holland Christian gradcarried on a non-tarnishablqchain. tion Anderson claims, the council
ly, the Hilton
J
ary’s Americanism chairman,was
Van Bruggen teaches in the ed- uate, recently returned from the
Through special arrangements, approved.
Mrs. Marbell Saunders spent
Holland Man Found
Application tor a filling station
in charge.
ucation department at Calvin, al- Netherlands
Fulbrlght Marriage Licenses
instructionsfor ordering official
the weekend at her summer home
though he has his doctorate in the scholarship,accompaniedthe soloCivil Defense identification tags was rejected by the council last Guilty in Morals Case
Ottews County
on Spear Street and while here
field of psychology.
ist. Slenk also presented a piano
Fred Langeland. Jr., 19/ route may be obtained' at displays in July and an appeal was denied by
entertainedseveral friends for
Driver Issued Tichet
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Using as his theme, "Psychology- solo, "Minuet and Trio,” Shuubert. 2. Coopersville,and Shirley Koster, many grocery stores soon, Hieftje the Appeal Board on July 28, An“
Kenneth Vander Kooi. 17, route
After
deliberating
45
minutes
Tuesderson
also
claims.
and Learning," the speaker stressMiss MacGillavryis considered 19, route 5, Grand Rapids; Donald said.
Mr. and Mrs. Penvy Monique and.
2, was issued a ticket for driving
day
afternoon,
a
Circuit
Court
jury
ed the cloae ties between psychol- by many Dutch music criticsas C. Schmidt, 18, and Maxine M.
He also reported that Civic De- ' Meanwhile, Anderson has refused
on the wrong side of the road son of Milwaukee spent Easter
ogy and education and how it one of the finest flutists in the Miller,19, both of route 2, Grand fense has tried to put this project to tear down two tumble - down found George Van Til, 34, of 35
Tuesday night followinga collision weekend with his parents,Mr. and.'
South
River
St.,
Holland,
guilty
of
be applied in the classroom, Netherlands. She has given con- Haven.
into effect for three years but has dwellingson the property,and
Mrs. Rufus Monique, in Douglas.
rape. His bond of $500 was continu- with a car operated by James
also talked on the various certs in the Netherlands, Switzerbeen blocked by lack of personnel has appealed court decisions
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Shattuck’
Voss, 52, of 17 East 30th St The
ed
and
he
will
return
for
dispositearing
down
the
dwellings.
of the modern theories in land, Belgium. France, England Alamo, Pharr and San Juan, and funds. Recentlv, however,
vehicles collided at Chicago Dr. have opened another lunch room
tion
on
April
26
at
10
a.m.
An informal discussion and is now touring the United three Texas towns, are so close FCDA secured the help of a large
on US-31 south of Douglas and
The Pprt of New York authority The allegedoffense occurred Oct. and Gover-Ave. Damage to the
States. She will appear later this together they are connected by food manufacturerin, distributing
two
cars
was
estimated
at
$450, have named it Trail Inn. Wednes10,
1954
in
Park
township
and
inpresident of the month - with the Grand Rapids sidewalks and uje the same high officialindentificationtags on a estimates that there will be two
day wu (Jjeir opening day.
Ottawa County deputie*aaid.
volve! a 13-year-oldgirl
million helicopter passengers
nation-wide,at-cost basis.
ChnsLan High School Band
school
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Woman's Club Has Tea,

Board

Program

Junior High for

to

End Season

Renames

Woman’! Literary Club ended
its 1954-55 season on a gala spring

note Tuesday afternoon with a full
afternoon of social, business and
entertainment features.

Holland
In 1917

SuptEIFell
BIE Day

(or

Teachers

The afternoon began with a love(Followingis news which apSchedule April 28;
ly spring tea at 1:30 in the club peared in the Holland Daily SenGE Official to Speak
tea rooms, decorated in a colorful tinel published in Holland more
than 35 years ago).
The Board' of Education Monday
spring motif. The tea traditionally
Another installment on the
honors past presidentsof the club Liberty Loan bonds is due on Fri- night unanimouslyadopted a resolution naming Junior High School
and -retiring board members pour- day of this week, began a story in
the E. E. Fell Junior High School
the Wednesday, Dec. 12, issue of
ed.
on the occasion of having all inThe regular meeting aj 2:30 was the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- debtedness paid next month. The
lished in 1917.
conducted by retiring president,
building was erected in 1923.
Holland Hospital is proving so
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen, who exThe resolution, drawn up by
popular and so useful that it is
pressed her appreciation for cofairly running away from the Trustee Wendell A. Miles, pointed
operation of members and work
DR. O.
DER VELDE (center),medical director of the
board and ihc management is put to former School Supt. Fell's viaccomplishedduring her term of
to it to keep up with the growth sion, foresightv and inspiration
Holland Community Blood Bank, presents gallon-donor pins to
office.
of the institution. When the hos- leading to such expanded facilities
a father-son team, Fred Smith, Sr., at left, and Fred Smith, Jr.,
Annual reports were presented
pital subject first came up it was as departments for mentally reat right. It was the first time that a father and son team was
by all committee chairmen.
believed there could not be more tarded children and other handiClimaxing the afternoon was the
so honored. So far there are about a dozen gallon donors in
than an average of three patients capped children,as well as recogpresentation of a play by Junior
(Sent/ne/ photo)
thchemost of the time, and that nition as an outstandingleader
Welfare League, which annually
provisionfor that number was all in the field of education in which
entertains the club at its final
that was necessary. But there are he held numerous positions of great
meeting. A "surprise" feature was
at present 10 patients being taken responsibility including that of prethe appearancein the cast of two
care of there and the demand is sident of the Michigan EducaWoman’s Club members who are
tion Association.
still growing.
former members of Junior League.
The resolution also pointed to
Under the leadershipof Mrs. A.
Entitled"The Purple Doorknob,”
Dr.
Fell's 35 years as Holland supLeenhouts,
the
Civic
Health
ComsPPefP
the play included Mrs. Garence mittee of the Woman's Literary erintendent and his lifetimedevoCentury Gub members elected
Dinner Speaker and ASWA Officers of Annual Event
Becker, a charter member of Juntion to the cause of better educa(Penna-Sasphoto) ior League, in the role of Mrs. Club is making a record for itself
new officers at their annual closing
this year in the Red Cross Seals tion having as its objectivea finer
dinner meeting Monday evening at
Worthington,an invalid woman,
sale in Holland. To date 30,000 type of citizenship.It also called
Durfee Hall on Hope College camand Mrs. Harold C. Klaasen, also
that a suitableportrait, picture or
seals were sold in Holland.
Vernon Hulst, five-year-oldson pus.
a former league member, as AmanHerman Stogeman,former Hope likeness be placed in the main
of Mr# and Mrs. HerschelHulst
da, her housekeeper.Mrs. DelDr. Marion de Velder was elected
College and University of Chicago foyer of Junior High School at
who was strickenwith bulbar polio president; Mrs. Edward Donivan,
wyn Van Tongeren, a present membasketball star, was in the city ceremonies marking the end of the
Sept. 8 returned home April 7 vice president;Miss Adelaide
ber of league, played the roli of
Wednesday to visit his parents be- school Indebtedness May 2.
after spending seven months in the Dykhuizen, secretary and treasurViola Kole, an actress.
fore leaving for Camp Wadsworth
Plans also were ahnourvzed for
hospital. Vernon was first admitted er, and Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen
The one-act comedy was set in
"Everythingwe do is public reat Spartenburg, S.C., w^ere he has a Chamber of Commerce Businessto St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand and Dr. John W. Hollenbach, board
the invalid’sbedroom, where the accepted an appointment as physiIndustry-Education day to be oblations," Miss Joy Luidens of ChiRapids and then transferred to members.
unexpectedvisit of a famous accal
director
lor
the
military
served
on
a
half-day
basis
April
cago told members of the Holland
Mary Free Bed where the parents Retiring board members ara
tress brought some excitement and
28. Plans call for teachers to ascamp.
Chapter of the American Society of
were allowed to visit him once a Dr. Lester Kuyper and Mrs. Doniadventure into a bored, unhappy
Wilfred Kieft, Ottawa county semble in the high school audiweek. Although he still wears a van.
woman confined to her bed.
Women Accountantsat their sixth
register of probate in the office torium at 12:45 p.m. to see the
Retiring Mayor Lauded
brace for his weakened shoulder Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
Mrs.
William
F.
Beebe
directed
annual public relations dinner Monof Probate Judge James Danhof, film, "It's Everybody’sBusiness,"
and neck he is able to get around Dr. and Mrs. J. Dyke van Putten
the play.
For
Unselfish
Devotion
has
resigned
his
position
to
beafter
which
they
will
visit
assignday night. Miss Luidens is a formvery well. His only requirement is and Mrs. Martha Robbins were in
Mrs. William Venhuizen, Junior
come a member of Ambulance ed Industries.A question period
er Holland resident.
that he gets plenty of rest, one
League president,presented a re- Company No. 339, which is in
To Holland Citizens
charge of arrangementsfor the anwill follow the end of the tours, and
hour in the morning, two in the nual affair. Mrs. Willard Wichers,
sume ^)f Junior League's projects
Guests of the chapter in the Tulip
training at Camp Custer.
at 3:30 p.m. the teachers will asEx-Mayor
Harrington's
10
years
and accomplishmentsfor this seaRoom of the Warm Friend Tavern
The Rev. Willard P. Vander semble for a talk by Chester Lang afternoon, and 12 at night. The retiringpresident, presided.
doctor stated that he is making
were their employers, wives, speakof service on the city Council and son preceding the performance.
t aan, of Muskegon, graduate of ot the General Electric Co.
a remarkable recovery. His next A one-act play by Hope CoUege
The Woman's Club will resume Hope College,has accepted an apers at past meetings during the
in the office were characterizedas
School will be dismissedfor the
Palette and Masque drama club
check-up will be in eight weeks.
year and guests, members of the
regular meetingsin October.
pointment from the Reformed afternoon.
"years of unselfish devotion and
and music by Mrs. Marion de VelMr.
and
Mrs.
Mannes
H.
Knoll
Grand Rapids and Muskegon chapChurch War Service Commission The board approved a teachers’
der
highlighted the evening proservice to the city" by Councilters.
as its representative among the committee recommendatlcon a returned home Saturday after gram.
man Raymond Holwerda Monday
In her talk, Miss Luidens told of
spending
the past four months in
soldiers in Camp Custer.
new sick leave policy, allowing 15
Mrs. de Velder, accompaniedby
her trip to Europe and the things
night.
The Rev. A. L. Warnahuis, D. D., days for the first year of employ- Phoenix, Arlz. where they visited Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, sang
that surprisedher most on the trip.
their son and daughter-in-lawMr.
Holwerda, speaking during a spewho is leaving Holland today for ment with 10 days allowed there"Madonna pf the Evening FlowEverywhere she found the search
China addressed the students and after, cumulative to 70 days. Other and Mrs. Alberti vi Knoll.
cial
council
session,
said
he
was
ers," Doughterty;"A Little Love
for immortalityamong the MosMrs. Dave Schripsema and Letter,"Korngold, and 'Tomorrow
Alma College,Calvin College and faculty of Hope College at Chapel committeerecommendations apvoicing his personalfeelings as
lems, the Arabs, the Egyptians and
Hope College Bands, will combine service Wednesday morning Dr. proved by the board provided for daughter Gale spent Friday in Sings," Wolfe. in Jerusalem.
well as that of council and the
to present a band concert Wed- Wamshuis who is a member of a $200 increase in the top salary Grand Rapids.
Especially at this Easter season,
Miss Elva Van Haitsma directed
citizens of Holland in thanking nesday at 8:15 p.m. in Hope Mem- the class of 1887, was introduced for non-degree teachers, making a
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers
Miss Luidens said it gave her such
the college cast in the entertainby
Prof.
E
D.
Dimnent,
Harrington "for a job well done." orial Chapel. The three bands will
top salary of $4, 300- and increasing attended the wedding of their nea sense of "deepeningsomething
The cheeringreport given out a substituteteacher’s salary from phew Gordon Volkers Thursday ing one-act play entitled "Marriage
play as one unit throughout the
rington "for a job well done.”
in every Christian" to see things
Proposal"by Anton Tchekoff. In
entire program, with each con- by the hospital committee that $12.50 per day to $15 per day. Ac- evening at the Allegan Baptist
like the Mount of Olives, the All
being "motivated by the very highthe cast were Robert Winter, Peter
ductor directing a portion of the Holland Hospital so far is more tion on pay for extra-curricularac- Church in Allegan.
Nations Church next to the Garest iadeals."Holwerda pointed to
than self sustaining so far as the tivities for coaches was delayed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and De Moya and Connie Miller.
den of Gethsemane, Mary's tomb,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruini of the many accomplishmentsachiev- concert.
running
expenses
go,
does
not
Robert E. Rufener of Alma will
pending a written report from Patty attendeda birthday party
the Garden tomb and the Church Hudsonvillehave announced the ed during Harrington’s terms in
in Borculo Wednesday evening Book Review Presented
direct "Nordic March," Leidzen; mean that the hospital is not in coaches.
of the Holy Sepulchre.
betrothalof their sister, Miss Ella office.
honoring Mr. Gebben'sfather am
"Prelude and Fugue in D minor," need of more funds, according to
The
board
also
approved
low
Miss Luidens’ trip took her to Bruins of Ellsworth, to Harold E.
They cover a wide variety of
For
Chapter,
Bach-Moehlman; "Allegro con brio E. P. Stephan of the board. This bid submittedby James Brouwer their daughter Janice.
Rome, Cairo, Basrah, Iraq, Dam- Brinks, son of Mh and Mrs. Her- programs ranging from the start
for Clarinet Quartet," Beethoven, was repertrd in a news item ap- Co. of $89 for shades at Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Elders left
ascus, Beirut, Hebron, Jerusalem, man Brinks of 54 East 19th St., of city owned parking lots, planMrs. Garrett Vander Borgh reby the Alma College clarinet quin- pearing in the Thursday,Dec. 13, Raalte school and $87.50 for shades for Ann Arbor Monday where
Bethlehem and the scene of the Holland.
ning commission, Civic Center, reviewed the book, "Forty Plus and
Mr.
Elders
will
undergo
eye
surtet; "Four Episodes lor Band," issue.
at Longfellowschool.
Nativity.In Samaria she found onThe announcement was made at vised ordinance codes, the GreatA large and enthusiastic audi- The committee on buildings gery if examinations prove favor- Fancy Free,” by Emily Kimbrough
Morrissey, and "The Gladiator
ly 306 Samaritansalive today. She a family gathering at the home er Holland Community Foundation,
for members of BW Chapter, PEO,
ence
greeted
Prof.
Sellers
of
ChiSousa.
and grounds also is considering able.
had many long talks with her of Mr. and Mrs. John Bruins.
to other projects such as the March,"
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Calvin College ConductorHenry cago in the Third Reformed additionalplaygroundfacilities at
Dick
Derks
retired April 1 after
guides and the people she met
The bride-electis the daughter watear pipeline to Lake Michigan
J. D. French, South Shore, Dr.
church Wednesday evening when
about serious matters. Although of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius presently under construction,he Bruinsma will direct "Trauer-Mar-he gave his address on "Hut Life Washingtonschool. This is especi- 49 years at the West Michigan This account of four women, all
ch," Mendelssohn-Leidzen;
"CanFurniture
Factory.
ally desirable in view of the fact
•he enjoyed seeing all the histori- Bruins.
grandmothers,travellingthe consaid.
zonetta for Solo Violin and Band," in the War Zone." For four months that part of the seventh grade will
Justin Schroetenboer is expected
cal and Biblical shrines, she reHarrington responded by thanktinent,was Jiumorous and enterhe
has
been
on
the
other
side
and
Tschaikovsky-Schinstine,featuring
be housed in Washingtonschool in to be released from Buttcrworth taining.
turned to this country thankful to
ing the citizens for making it posSuzanne
O'Neal,
Calvin
violinist; during that time has seen a great
hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
this
the future.
be an American, she said.
sible to receive the highest honor
During the business meeting
"American Folk Rhapsody,"Grun- deal.
week. Last week he ruptured
Miss Gretchen Ming, presidentof
The board accepted an offer from
that Holland can bestow. He explans
for a guest tea were disMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Van
Regendman; "Promenade,” Anderson,
disc in his back.
the Holland Chapter, introduced
tended his thanks to all city of- and "The Klaxon March," Fill- morter entertainedthe firemen the Ottawa County Sunday School
cussed. The event will be held
Jerry
Koeman,
nine-year-old
son
Association through its president,
officers of the ASWA: Miss Vivian
Saturdayfrom 3 to 5 p.m. In the
Admitted to Holland Hospital ficials and others for their help in more.
of engine house No. 2 last evening
o' Mr. and Mrs. John H. Koeman,
Warner, national president: offiWalter Vander Haar, of a $75 scholhome of Mrs. I. J. Lubbers. Guest
his
job.
at their home on Pine Ave. John
Monday were Robert Michielsen,
Numbers
to
be
conducted
by
who
was
injured
this
past
week
cers of the Grand Rapids and
"The reward of service is not in Morrette Rider of Hope College Beintema and Jack Knoll won arship to be offered a senior to- when he ran into a truck with his speaker will be Miss Dona PlanMuskegon Chapters, former speak- route 4; John Thomas 748 Central money but in satisfactionthat we
ward tuition in a church affiliated
kr-% Estonian student at Michiprizes. Mrs. Van Regenmorter was
bicycle was released from the St
ers and toastmistress,Miss Ger- Ave.; Steven Penna, 23 East 26th have done our part in a free re- include"Chorale; St. Antoni,” Hay- formerly night man at Station No. college.
gan State College, who formerly
dn-B r a h m s-T o 1 m a g e; "Mood
Mary’s
Hospital
Friday
afternoon
trude Jonker. John Swierenga play St.; William Lee, Saugatuck; Mrs. public,"Harrington said.
A communicationfrom the Holattended the PEO-owned Cottey
2.
Mauve," Howland; "Bugler's HolJerry received a straightfracture
ed organ music during the dinner
College at Nevada, Mo., on an inIncoming Mayor Robert Visscher
The fire truck was called to a land MEA district, signed by Rob- of the skull.
Alice Meyer, 407 Fifth Ave.; Steviday,”
Anderson,
featuring
William
hour. Joe Vasey gave the invocaternationalscholarship.Miss Planen Mokma, 249 East Ninth St.; was then sworn into office by City Meensg. Phil Rathke and Car- chimney fire at the comer of 26th ert Leslie, president,expressed apton.
ken is a senior English major and
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. He row Kleinhekselof Hope; "An St. and Michigan Ave. this noon. preciationto the board for its fine
Henry De Waard, route 4.
In the photo, seated left to right,
an accomplishedpianist. ArrangeDischarged Monday were Mrs. was presentedwith a gavel by American Scene," Grundman; The fire truck made a splendidrun relationshipthe past year, particuare Mrs. Jim Frans, assistant seclarly with the ProfessionalProbments for the tea are in charge
through
the
heavy
snow.
Chief
Peter Brieve, 13 East 19th St.; several city officials.
"Prairie Lament," Walters,and
retary and public relationschairof Miss Maxine Boone and Mrs.
Visscher outlined three major "Parade March No. 1," Goldman. Blom said he was glad there was a lems committee.
Mrs. Mary Dekker, 161 East Fifth
man, Miss Luidens and Miss WarThe board also took action to
George Pelgrim.
goals for the next two years. He
The public is invitedto the con- chance to try the truck out under
ner. Standing, left to right, are St.; Mrs. Ned Stuits and baby, cited conscientiousspending, comcharge
the legal limit for tuition
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrandpresided
the
worst
conditions
and
that
the
53 West 29th St.; Mrs. Carl Dancert.
L. C. Dalman, Miss Jonker, Miss
and Mrs. Pelgrim assisted the
result showed it was ready for any for students from sending districts
ielson
and
baby,
326
Lincoln, plete compliancewith the charter
Ming and Jim Frans.
next year. The tuition charge is
and putting into practice the prinhostess.
emergency.
21st St.; Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke, 15
With G. J. Diekema, chairman expected to be in the neighbor- Mrs. Volney E. (Tillle) Dibble,
Zeeland; James Welscott, route ciples set forth by the planning
of the County Organizationfor hood of $200. A meeting of the 73, ot 218 West 15th St., died at Holland Girl Injured
3; Craig L. Van Hekken, 320 West commissionas his aims.
o^ Holland Hospital Monday afternoon
The
oath
of
office
was
then
adthe ChristmasRed Cross drive for board with representatives
West 29th St.; John Thomas, 748
few When Struck by Auto
membership,J J Cappon chairman sending districts will be held Mon- after being hospitalized
Central; Robert Michielsen, route ministeredto councilmen- elect
Robert Kouw, John Vander Broek,
of the southern district of Ottawa day, April 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Van hours. Death resulted from cor4.
in
A Holland girl was injured Mononary thrombosis. Mrs. Dibble
County and Attorney T. N. Robin- Raalte school.
Hospitalbirths include a son, Raymond Holwerda, La Verne
President Lester J. Kuyper pre- was born in Grand Rapids to the day afternoon when she was struck
Rudolph
and
John
Beltmen.
The
son
chairman
of the city organizaTimothy Neal, born Monday to Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter de tion, the drive will be pushed with sided at the monthly meeting which late Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Harris. by a car at 17th St. and Columbia
and Mrs, Edwin Harrington, route latter three were re-electedin the
Velder and their five children, who vigor in Holland and in this part lasted two hours and 45 minutes. She was educated in the Grand Ave.
RICHMOND, Ind. (Special)— 1; a daughter, Carla Jo, born spring election.
Fred T. Miles was sworn in as have been in the Philippinessince of the county, beginningWednes- He also gave the invocation.All Rapids schools and lived in Hol- Charlene Cook, 7, of 214 East
Hope College netters opened the Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
season here Monday with an 8-0 Exo, 163 East 34th St.; a son, Alan associatemunicipal judge by Muni- 1950, moved April 6 to Hong Kong, day morning, the day after the trusteeswere present with the ex- land all her married life. Her 17th St., was treated for cuts and
husband died in 1950. She attended bruisesat Holland Hospital and reblanking of Earlham College.Rain Jay, bom Monday to Mrs. and cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- according to word received by the big Red Cross rally to be held in ception of E. V. Hartman.
Hope Reformed Church and was leased. Driver of the car was
former's brother, Dr. Marion de Citv Hall.
forced the matches to be played Mrs. Jason Goodyke,108 East 21st len.
Although there has been no The General Land Office was es- a member of the Ladies Aid So- Robert Kraker, 25, of route 5.
In other action during the even- Velder of Hope Church.
on two indoor courts and singles St.; a son, Timothy Scott, born
Kraker told police he had just
ing
Rudolph
was
re-elected
mayor
actual
suffering in Holland from tablished in 1812 as a bureau in ciety.
The
transfer
was
made
possible
matches were shortened to one today to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart,
Surviving are three brothers, pulled around frfrfhm mhmhmt
protem, Harrington was appointed on request of the Chinese Church lack of coal such as there has the treasury department and
•et each.
260 West 32nd St.
a member of the Board of Super- in Hong Kong. The move will ex- been in som2 cities in the state transferred in 1849 to the interior Martin H. Harris, of Morristown, t’ction when he saw the girl runBill Coventry of Hope playing
visors and Visscher was also nam- Rev. de Velder to do refugee work and the lack of fuel has not ad- department.The office was abol- N. J., Harry G. of Cleveland, ning across the street. He said he
No. 1 singles, defeated Stonebumed to the same board. Rudolph was in Hon Kong. The move will ex- vanced much beyond the incon- ished in 1946 when its functions Ohio, and Joseph F. of Grand Rap- slammed on his brakes before
er, 6-4. Other singles results inelected
to the planning commission tend his furlough to 195’., the fami- venience stage, Mayor Vander- were transferred to the new Bu- ids; one sister, Mrs. W. L. (Etta) striking the girl approximately
cluded Ken Van Wieren (H) def. Circuit
seven feet later.
Bonwell of Grand Rapids.
for a four-year term.
ly remaining in the Far East sluis has been keeping hard on reau of Land Management.
Shever, 6-3; John Jeltes (H) def.
seven years instead of six years. the trail of the fuel administraStillman,(E), 6-1 and John Schrier
Rev. de Velder spent 20 years tion at Lansing and as a result
(H) def. Gardella (E), 6-1.
Graveside Service Held
Regulation doubles matches were
on the mainland of China in the Holland will be completely supplayed. Coventry and Jeltes (H)
For Douglas Robert Koop Amoy area in educationaland plied in the very near future,unGRAND HAVEN (Speclal)-Clrdef. Stillman and Stoneburner, (E),
evangelisticwork. He is thorough- less promises go wrong. This news
Graveside rites were , held at ly conversant in the Amoy dialect story appeared in the Friday, Dec.
6-4, 6-3; Schier and Van Wieren cuit Court Monday extended a 3(H), def. Gardella and Shever, (E) year probation to four years .for Restlawn Cemetery at 11 a.m. Mon and on his new assignmentwill 14 issue.
6-3, 6-1; Art Bieri and Dwayne Bias Duron, 35, of 375 North Div- day for Douglas Robert Koop, in- work among the Amoy-speaking The Women’s Relief Corps of
Teusink (H) def. Kasier and Col- ision, Holland, who was picked up fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert people, the same kind he had been Holland Thursday evening observbrook, (E) 3-6, 6-2 and 6-2; Glenn Friday for violation of his pro- Koop of 209 East 14th St. The baby, working with in the Philippines. ed its "silver anniversary," the
De Free and John Warren (H) bation. Duron failed to report each bom April 5, died at Holland Hosp- When China was taken over by organization of the local branch
having taken place •
def. Eng and Stevenson, (E) 6-1, month or pay oversight fees. He ital Saturday at 3:30 p.m. .
the Reds, he was interned 18 of
The Rev. John M. -Hains of months by Red China and later quarter of a century ago.
6-2.
aso had been arrested for driving

VAN

Holland.

Century Club Officers
Elected

Former Holland

Woman

Addresses Accountants

Betrothed

at

Annual Dinner

Graafschap

Aldermen Praise

Harry Harrington
For Long Service

College

Bands

To Give Concert

BW

PEO

fo&pibrf ybt&A

Mrs.

VI

Dibble

Dies Unexpectedly

Hope Tennis

Mission Family

Team

a

Now

Hong Kong

Defeats Earlham

,

m

Court,

Extends Probation

WRC

Coach Ken Weller was pleased
with the Hope performance and
reported the team "played well"
considering the Inside courts. Hope
meets Wittenburg College today In
Springfield, Ohio.

DAY

Plant Open Meeting

Friday

in

Grand Haven

Holland Chapter No. 14, Disabled American Veterans, will hold
an open meeting Friday at 8 p.m.
in the VFW Auxiliary club room
on Fulton St in Grand Haven.
State Commander John Kruse;
the national service officer, Dennel Adams; State Chaplain Silas
Nichols, Field Service Officer
Cliff McMann, William Young of
the Veterans Council and the local
service officers will be»present
Eligibleveterans who have problems with compensationor other
DAV problems are invited to the
meeting for free service j work.

__ _
i

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. De
with a revoked license and al- Trinity Reformed Church officiated joined his family in Holland. His
Ruiter, 19 West Sixth St., a boy.
though he had no operator'slicense at the rites.
family had been evacuated earlier.
At the business meeting of the
Surviving besides the parents are In 1950, the family went to the
he has continued to drive. He was
placed on probation for three.years a brother, William David, and the Philippines and after a year or Hope College YMCA, John Klaaren
Sept. 8, 1954, after pleading guilty grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- two in Manila moved to Cebu City of Eddyville, Iowa, was elected
to a nighttime breaking and en- liam Koop of Holland and Mr. and on Cebu island, working in co- vice president.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
tering charge. In extending the Mrs. Russell Wolbrink of Allendale. operationwith the Presbyterian
Fourteenth
Street Christian Reprobation, the court also required
Church among the Amoy-speaking
formed church Thursday handed
him to pay $50 costs in 90 days.
Chinese.
Reserve Units Will Visit
the treasurer of our hospital $60
Duane Webbert, 29, of 2 South
The family address at present Is
and the treasurer of the local Red
Division,Holland, appeared in Cir- Holland Three Times
Fourseas Hotel, 75 Waterloo Road,
Cross Chapter $50, this being one
cuit, Court Monday for violaKowloon, Hong Kong.
half of the profits derived from
MUSKEGON, Michigan
tion of probationinvolving failure
their bazaar held last Saturday.
to support his wife and three chil- Naval Reserve ships will visit
t
A bright spot appeared on the
ren. He appeared in court Mafth four Western Michigan ports dur- Cars Badly
One car was demolishedand
county seat's horizon Thursday
21 on a bench warrant Monday he ing the coming year, officials at
was releasedon his own recogniz- Great Lakes (111.) Navy Training second badly damaged when they moaning when three cars of soft
collided at Barry St. and 72nd Ave. coal consigned to the Grand Haven
ance to return at a later date. He Station said Monday.
was placed on probation last Nov. The ships, which will be manned east of Zeeland Sunday night. Ot- coal yards arrived to meet the
29. Webbert wore a walking cast by crews of Navy reservists under- tawa County deputies said a '49 needs of that city will go far toto court today, the result of frac- going two weeks of active duty model car driven by Bernard ward relieving a situation which
ture of the right foot received training, will visit Muskegon on ^mith, 16, of 5178 New Holland St., promised to become most acute.
while playing ball
four weekends, Holland three was a total loss while damage to
United Nations statisticiansesweekends, Ludington twice and a '53 model car driven by John
The United States match industry Grand Haven once. Vhe first ship Klynstra,20, route 1, was estimated timate that the present population
produced 12H billion books of is scheduled to arrive here April at $600. Deputies continued their of the world will double in about
matches a year.
seventy years.
investigationtoday.
V

-Ten

Damaged

23.

ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY— Ralph Johnson,
36, Bsrklsy, was rslsased from Holland
Hospital late Thursday following treatment
for multiple bruises and minor cuts.

_ __

He was injured two miles south of Holland on
US-31 when ht lost control of his car while

passing a cor driven by George Walters, 32,
route 6. Johnson's car veered across the high-

way and rolled over. An unidentified passerby
inspects Johnson's '54 model car which Allegan
County Deputy Henry Bouwman said was a
total

lost

_

(Sentinel photo)

-
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Miss Barbara

Wed toPfc. John
Miss Barbara Winstrom. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wally Winstrom of Plainwell,and Pfc. John
Colfax Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence W. Lamb of 1025 South
Shore Dr.t Holland, were married

Civic Club to Present

Winstrom
C.

Comedy

Lamb

Engagement Told

Saturday, April 9, at 4 p.m. in the
First Baptist Church of Las Vegas,
Nev.

The single ring service was performed by the Rev. Walter Bishop
before an altar decorated with
ferns and white lilies. Background
organ music was played during the
rites.

The bride was charming in a
short gown of sky blue shirred nylon, featuringa bouffant skirt. She
chose white accessories and long
white mitts. She carried a single
white orchid.
Attending the couple as best man
and matron of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. James Lamb of Holland,
brother and sister-in-lawof the
groom. Mrs. Lamb wore a dress
of navy blue nylon with sky blue
accessories.Her corsage was of
pink camellias.
Pfc. Lamb is presently stationed
at Camp Desert Rock, Nev. After
a brief honeymoon, the bride and
g,pom will make their home near
Fort Sill, Okla., where Pfc. Lamb
will be stationedfor the next year.

Hi-Chicogo Chorole,W orren Zorn, Conductor
Cancer. She’s county chairman for

Rally at Civic Center Will

M.ss Helen Rozema

Cast

Pair of Country Kids"

latter. <
And she did extremelywell

GraafschapCivic 'Club will pre Henry Menken as Lucindy AppleMr. and Mrs. John Rozema of
on sent the three-actcomedy, “A Pair by. Howard Busscher as Ambrose
routa 1. Zeeland, announce the enEneggins, and Mrs. Harold Knoll
all fronts. She sold 28 member- of Country Kids," this week at
gi.gement of their daughter. Helen,
ns Mrs. Sarah Starr; second row,
Ten General Electric families ships to the concert course,'and the Woman’s Literary club house. Mrs. Gerald Mannes as Susan
to Alvin Schreur, son of Mr. and
The |May will be given WednesA big rally at Civic Center on posed of students from more than moved into Holland during March
topped the women's team in sellMrs. Albert Schreur of route 2. jUCS(jay April 2G, is liemg plan- 40 high schools in Chicago and
day and Thursday evenings at 8 Grimes, Marge Weller as Sis
and were welcomed by the city ing six new memberships for the
Dorr.
Spooner. Gale Schripsemaas April
p.m.
ned by the Holland-Zeeland Chap- vicinity, is directed by Warren hostess. Among them were Mr.
Starr; third row, Bob Weller as
ter of the World Home Bible Zo:n and also features his wife, and Mrs. Ab Martin and their Chamber of Commerce.
The cast is pictured at its first
Arthur Roberts. Jerry Arens as
Dorothy.
Lc?guo.
dress % rehearsal, held at Knoll
three children, a son, 9, and two
Albert Roomer. Hans Wcerstraas
The public will be invited to hear
The group appears in formal daughters, 11 and 12, who are es- Chatting over the coffee cups hatchery.
Hi Hawkins and Wayne Bocve as
an inspiringaddress by the Re\ attire and sings the finest of the
tablished in their home at 1082 over the guaranteedannual wage
A leader trainingmeeting of OtLeft to right, front row. are Mrs. Philip West.
Gary De Witt, co-editor of the choral repertoire.Each year they Soufh Shore Dr. They moved here issue, one man said, "I'm in favor
tawa county home economics ex, Monthly,
Al
Missionary
and music by j are h-. ard in concert at Chicago's
from Fort Wayne. Martin is man- of guaranteedannual weather." It
tension groups was held at Zeeland
the popular Hi-ChicagoChorale, famed Orchestra Hall, home of the ager of the hermetic motor divi- brought quite a laugh. It was cold
Women of Moose Meet
city hall last Tuasday after noon.
Rev. De Witt has just returned Chicago Symphony. The group has
sion which operates plants in Hol- that day.
from
an
extended
missionary
tour
been
recognized
as
one
of
the
finest
The lesson was presented by Mrs.
land, Fort Wayne and Tiffin, O.
A couple of days later we repeat- For Business Session
in Mexico with William Chapman, high school choirs in the Midwest,
Grace Vander Kolk. home demonAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Willard Conner and ed the comment at another coffee
founder of the World Home Bible [During its 1953-54 season, the choir
Twenty four co-workers of the Friday were Beverly Jean Kars.
three childrenhave been living Kletz. “Waddaya mean, guaranteed
stration agent.
League. He will tell of his tour i totaled more than 30 concerts in
Women of the Moose, Chapter 1010, 858 Columbia Ave.; Donna and
temporarily at 294 River Ave. while annual weather? We've got annual
The Good Friday Community serof more than 4.000 miles by jeep, [ 14 cities and in Canada,
met Wednesday evening at Moose John Koops, route 2, Hamilton;
weather.
If we don't get snow in
their
newhome
is
under
construcvice held at North Street Chrispiper cub plane and mule into the [ Conductor Zorn, who is affiliated
Hall. Mrs. Marie Botsis, senior reJohn Weerstra, 1164 Graafschap
tion at 336 Wildwood. Mr. and Mrs. January, we get it in April," antian Reformed Church sponsored
back country of Mexico. The men with the American Conservatory of
gent, was in charge of the bus- Rd.; Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis,
Chester
Smith
have
purchased
other
man
said.
by Zeeland Churches .was in charge
traveled by mule or on foot to Music, also is director of the Chiiness rqeeting and Mrs. Florine 139 West 18th St.; James Welscott,
of Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt,
many ullages which cannot be1 cago Chorale. Much of the music home at 955 East Eighth St. They We've had our share of windy Berkey gave the auditor's report. route 6; Gayle Klcinheksel, 3354
have two children. Mr. and Mrs.
pastor of First Baptist Church,
reached any other way and where sung by the Hi-Chicago Chorale is
The librarycommitteepresented 142nd Ave.; Herman Brower, route
\V. H. Kclkimeier have purchased weather lately, but not everybody
and Dr. Jacob Bruinooge, pastor
primitive living conditionsexist.
especially arranged for the group
a home at 91 East 29th St. They was so lucky as one woman a Sen- several books to Holland Hospital. 2, Hamilton.
of third Church Reformed Church.
The Hi-ChicagoChorale, com- 1 by Zorn.
Discharged F riday were Douglas
have no children. Mr. and Mrs. tinel employe saw at River and Mrs. Edna Slag is chairman.
Other ministers participatinginDan Antrim are living at Chippewa. Eighth one noon.
Plans for a “Jitney supper" Wolbert, 658 West 21st St.; Mrs.
cluded Rev. Anthony Rozendal,
They have no children.
Her hat blew .off and sailed across to be held at Moose Hall April Bobby Glover and baby, route 1;
Rev. James Hicocks, Rev. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rescorla and the street through the heavy traf- 29 were completed. Women of the Mrs. Jerry Arens and baby, route
Tanis, Rev. Gilbert Haan, and
Retired
two children are living at 130 East fic. But before she could do any- Moose will hold their seventh ann- 6; Mrs. Tennie Huey, 75 East Ninth
Rev. John Guichelaar. Music was
thing about it, the wind changed, iversary dinner on May 20. The St.; Elvira Ruhlig. 66 West 31st
provided by a ladies trio composed
Miss Joan Norman, who has been 21st St. Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Turshman have purchased a home and it swooped right back to her, Home Making committee with Mrs. St.; Mrs. Hanna Peterson,333 West
of Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge, Mrs.
a polio patient in Grand Rapids at 223 Dartmouth. They have no again through the heavy motor Berkey. Mrs. Emma Witt and 17th St.; Mrs. William Oostdyk
Dick Elzinga and Mrs. L. Meengs
about two years, was able to spend
Mrs. Clara Lee Lamb, was in and baby, 17 West 16th St.: Mrs.
children and Mrs. Turschman also traffic. It was unharmed.
of First Reformed Church and a
Miss Shirley Mae Grata
The Rev. Cornelius Maring, 71. a few hours at her home in Doug- works at GE. All these GE emcharge of the lunch. Prizes for the Kenneth Bosnian and baby, 45 East
duo composed of Miss Katheryn
las a week ago Sunday.
ployes have come from Fort
evening went to Mrs. Doris Ten 17th St,; Mrs. Carre Brouwer and
and Miss Geneva, Janssen of Sec- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grote of died Saturday evening at his home,
Bridal Shower Given
George Durham is a patient in Wayne.
Brink and Mrs. Marguerite Culver. baby, 29 West 16th Si.; Donna and
ond Reformed Church. The offering 76 West 27th St. announce the en- 187 West 18th St., following a linDouglas Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Brew- For Arleen Van Daren
A chairman meeting was held John Koops, route 2, Hamilton;
will go to the building fund of the gagement of their daughter, Shir- gering illness.He came to this
Several ladies from Douglas atster and two young sons of Schenecat tht home of Mrs. Botsis when John Weerstra, 1164 Graafschap
ley Mae, to Kenneth Butler, son country at the age of five from
new hospital
tended the district meeting of the tady, N. Y., are1 living at 81 East Miss Arleen Van Duren, April each made out a report for Moose- Rd.; Beverly Jean Kars, 858 CoA meeting of the North Zeeland of Mrs. Leonard Butler, 112 Thomp- the Netherlands. He entered CalDorcas Society of the Seventh 35th St. Mr. and Mrs. Russel L. bride - elect of Donald Peffers, heart for Horizon Certificate lumbia Ave.
vin
College
in
1901
and
was
gradhome economicsclub was held at son St., Allegan, and the late
uated from Calvin Seminary in Day Adventist Church in Allegan Seiner and two sons of Tiffin have was honored at a miscellaneous Awards.
Admitted Saturday were Dean
the home of Mrs. Lewis Meeuw- Mr. Butler.
1909. He served churches at Cor- last Wednesday.
The Mesdames Julia Woldring, Brandt, 129 Reed Ave.; Mrs.
purchased a home at 251 Cam- shower- Wednesday evening.The
sen recently. The lesson by the
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleMillar cele- bridge.Mr. and Mrs. Earl Helmars party was given by Miss Marilyn Maxine Den Uyl, Sarah Van Sloot- John Brandsen, route 2; Warren
sica. S.D.; East Palmyra, N.Y.;
leaders, Mrs. John Zwagerman and
Circus Party Honors
brated their 14th wedding anniverOtley,
Iowa:
West
Branch,
Mich;
of Fort Wayne are living at 564 Burton and Miss Patricia Van en. Phyllis Vander Kolk and Ar- and Audrey Brandsen, route 2.
Mrs. Lewis Meeuwsen was on
Discharged Saturdaywere David
Momence, HI., and Bejou. Minn. sary with a family dinner in West 19lh St. They have no chil- Duren at the Burton home, 104 East lene Kangas worked at the Red
the topic “Planning for Later Paula Louise Stahel
He was made pastor emeritusin i them home last Tuesday evening.
Vander Hill, 267 West 14th St.; TerCross on Blood Bank days.
20th St.
Years." The next meeting of the
_____
ry Kolean, 35 South River Ave.;
The evening was spent playing
A gay circus party with carousel, 1949 when he came to Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Geon$ Drought
club will be held at the home of
ivore special guests it being the othpr newcomcPS an.iving dur. games, with duplicate prizes
Willis Wolters, 2058 Lakeway; ElMrs. Clarence NagelkirkApril 22. streamers and balloons Saturday make his home.
March
M„ and Mrs A awarded. A two-course lunch was Three Fires Reported
eanor Grote, 76 West 27th St.;
The Zeeland Golden Chain C. E. afternoon honored Louise Stahel. Surviving are the wife, Jennie; Droughts .seventeenthanniversary.
The
hverard
Thomas
family
arc
pu.nam
and
seven
T j,ear . 0|d. served.
Mrs. Maurice Goodyke, route 3;
three
daughters,
Mrs.
J.
B.
Nellie)
Chorus sang at the Easter SunIn Park Township Area
whose fifth birthday occurredon Swierenga of New Mexico, Mrs. rived from Seottdale,Ariz . where
htcr Ni,cs who are living The guest list included the MesMrs. William Appledornand baby,
rise service in Grand Rapids SunAs the result of three grass fires route 1: Mrs. Russel Koopman and
day at the Civic Auditorium spon- Easter Sunday. The party was H. Janet) Van Rys of Ripon, Mrs. Thomas and the children at 135 West 24th St. Mr. Putnam is dames Cornelius Van Duren. Norris Van Duren, Frank Van Duren in Park Township last week. Chief baby, 91 East Ninth St.; Herlinda
sored by the Grand Rapids C. E. given by her mother, Mrs. Martin Calif., and Mrs. Bernard (Char- spent several months.
with Texas Oil Co.
Mrs. George Ktirz and Mrs. Hen
Union. Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs is di- Stahel, in their home at 360 West lotte) Dykema of Holland: v?ight
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ditmar of Reuben Carr, BeBryl Wiggors. Herman Windemullcris again cau- Almanza, 328 Maple Ave.
grandchildren; one brother. Nick ry .lagei visitedrelatives in Bat- Lima are living at 293 West 22nd Russell Burton. Charles Meyer and tioning residents to refrain from
rector and Elmer Lievense acAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Ev18th St.
Maring of Grand Rapids: one sis- tie Creek Thursday.
companistboth of Fiht Reformed
St. They have a 16-year-old Arthur Van Duren and the Misses burning paper in an open fire.
erett Van Vcldhuizen,route 4;
Highlight of a series of games ter Mrs. Sena Vander Weide of
Township firemen responded to Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis,route 1,
Church. Others of this city who
daughter. Mr. Ditmar is general Carol Van Duren, Patricia Van
a
fire last Sunday noon at Riley. Hamilton;Mrs. Jessie Wagner, 16Duren.
Noreen
Van
Duren,
Mariparticipatedin the service include was a potato race in w hich guests Phoenix, Ariz.
manager
of
Holland
Die
Casting
Trinity Mission Society
Mary Velhuis of Second Reformed competed in teams. A prize was
lyn Burton and the guest of honor. St. and 169th Ave. which for a 91 Washington Ave.
Co.
time threatened a barn on the farm
Hears Mrs. De Jonge
Church and Shirley Walters of First awarded to each guest. The reMr. and Mrs. John Bobeldyk of
DischargedSunday were Warren
freshment table leaturedbright Study Traffic Plans
of Cy Hosley.
Reformed Church.
Trinity Reformed Church Mis- Inwood, la., are living at 41 East
and
Audrey Brandsen, route 2;
Study Club Has Meeting
Thursday noon a large tract of Mrs. Ralph Visser, 247 West 19th
The Rev. William J. Hilmert, of clowns and animals and the musi- For Tulip Time Crowds
sionary Society held a regular 10th St. Their children are grown
cal
birthday
cake
was
decorgrass was burned on the Jake
Hope College, former pastor of
meeting Thursday afternoon at the and Mr. Bobeldyk is retired.
At Mrs. Jungblut’s Home
St.
Law enforcementofficersrepre- church.
Fris property on Lake Shore Rd.,
Second Reformed Church, conduct- ated to resemblea carousel with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews of
Hospital births include a daughtoy
cookies,
streamers
and
candles.
senting.
the
state,
county
and
city)
and
at.
3:30
p.m.
Thursday
the
ed lervicesat the local church EasOur Lady of Sorrow Study Club
Mrs. Genii De Jonge. mission- Bridgman have purchaseda home
ter, Catherine Ann. born Fpiday to
firemen
were
called
to
put
out
a
ter Sunday. The senior choir di- Favors were mugs, decorated with met Friday to map out detailed aiy Arabia, gave an interesting
met
Wednesday
evening
at
the
„ at 175 West 15th St. They have a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farrah, 171
rected by Stanley De Pree sang circus figures and guests’ names. plans for hantihng traffic during dramatization of life in Arabia. In daughter and five sons. Mr. Matt- home of Mrs. Theodore Jungblut grass fire on the George Kolean
West 22nd St ; a daughter, Pamela
Mrs.
Herbert
Kammeraad
and
“Sanctus" Gounod, “All Creatures
After recitation of the rosary, property on 152nd Ave.. near the
j Tulip lime. May 11 to
charge of devotions wore Mrs. C. hews is a mushroom grower.
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
Park
Township
Airport.
A
small
Fridav's meeting was the second Van Duren and Mrs. William
of Our God and King," Matterling, Mrs. Lincoln Sennett assisted the
a
business
meeting
was
conducted.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Raess and
Mrs. Lester Timmer, 61 Vander
hostess.
held
in
the
last
few
weeks
to
disjacobSi
home
on
the
back
of
the
property
“The Risen Conqueror" Handel,
two sons of Lansing have purchas- It was announced that the film,
Veen; a daughter,Pamela Sue,
Included on the guest list were cuss the best methods of handling j Hostesses for the afternoon were ed a home at 966 ^BluebellCourt. 'The Glory of Faith." will be was threatened.
“The Cherubic Humn" Gretchaninborn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Essenburg and Mrs. E. Mr. Raess is assistantmanager at shown April 20 at 8 p.m. in the
off and “King All - Glorious" Vail. Sandra and Claudia Stygstra. the expected thousan 's of cars that
Edwin Ver liage, 63 West Ninth
Following a tiadition of many Vickie Bluekamp, Vicky and will throng the Hull. • 1 area.
auditorium of St. Francis de Sales Guiding Light Class
Eversc.
Penney s.
St.; a son. Terry J. born Saturday
An added problem this year will
years at Second Church both morn- Claudia Boss, Kathy Prins, Robin
School.
to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Genzink,
j T’ L i
ing and evening serviceswere con- Gebben, Karen and Craig Kam- be the US-31 bypass vvilh Eighlh. I r\
! Ab Martin, the GE boss, really Study was begun on "The Faith Names New Officers
route 5; a daughter, Sandra Faye,
cluded with the singing of "The meraad. Vallcry Rumisek, Paula 16th, 91lh, 32nd Sts. and M-40 in- j UriVCrS Issued I ICRilS
of
Millions"
by
the
Rev.
John
j enjoyed that Dutch costume Which
At
the annual business meeting born Sunday to the Rev. and Mrs.
tcrsccting
vvilh
the
highway.
Two
motorists
were
issued
tickand
Gevan
Stahel.
Risen Conqueror," Handel. This
O'Brien.
; the Chamber of Commerce gave
of the Guiding Light Sunday School Gerald Van Den Berg, route 4; a
Attending the luncheonmeeting rts following a collision on River
anthem is a favorite of this church
him recently at the welcome for Thq next meeting will be held Class Monday at Beechwood Re- daughter, Vicki Lyn, born Sunday
weir Police Capt, LeRoy Hunt, j Ave. between 15th and 16th Sis.,
and has been sung each year
the GE crowd at Durfee hall. He at the home of Mrs. Judson Davis, formed Church, Mrs. Charles Rie- to Mr. and Mrs. Corie Van Den
Hope Missionary Group
Lt. Bion Ilocg. Sgi. Milton Swingle. Thursday night. Dale Woodwyk, 16.
since the organizationof the church
wore the costume all evening and 1548 South Shore., with Mrs. Kath- mersma was named president; Bosch. 367 West 22nd St.; a daughgiven a ticket for
Holland Lt. Ernest Bear. Sheriff route 1. was given
in 1904. Rev. Hilmert’ssermon Hears Burrell Pennings
cheerfully answered to his new leen Kendall as hostess.
Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, vice pres- ter, Debra Ann. born Monday to
Jcry Vanderbeek,and Depuiy Len intorferring fith through traffic.
topics were "If Christ Be Not Riname of Ab “Van" Martin.
ident; Mrs. Herman Shumaker, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Yonker, 800
Wallie Monetza, 16. of 592 Lawn
Burrell Pennings, student at Ver Schure.
sen" and “Signposts of ImmortalWhat Mr. Martin did not know Demands Examination
secretary: Mrs. Earl Prins, treas- ^Butternut Dr.
Ave., was issued a summons for
ity”. Miss A. Van Koevering is Western Theological Seminary,
at the time of the presentationwas
GRAND HAVEN (Special -Ivan urer, and Mrs. John Riemersma,
Brimstone mines of Louisiana driving without an operator's
church organist.An afternoon ves- spoke at a meeting of Hope Church
the trouble the Chamber of Comper communion service was held Women's Missionary Society Wed- and Texas yield sulphur better than license. Damage to ihe two cars merce had gone through to get the Newman, 20, Grand Haven, was assistant secretary and treasurer. The gecko, a four-inch lizard,
Mrs. Ronald Hamlin presided. is a household pet_in tropical
arrainged in Municipal Court Sat99 per cent
was minor, police said.
for those who were unable to be nesday afternoon at the church.
right size. To offhand questions,he
urday on a bastardy charge. Ex- Scripture was read by Mrs. John countries because it is harmless,
present at the communii?.i service
Pennings showed pictures of Japreplied he didn't know what size.
aminationdate has not been set. Overbeek,teacher, and Mrs. Lor- useful in destroying insects and
or Thursday evening.
an and of his work at Maji Gakuin,
His tailor took care of that. One
Bond of $1,000 was furnished.The raine Hanson offered prayer. Mrs. can walk up and down walls and
Next week the guest preacher one of the coldestChristianschools
of the girls on the Chamber staff
allegedoffense involvinga 16-year- Gerrit Oosterbaan accompanied across ceiling like a fly. The
will be Dr. Simon Blocker, re- in Japan.
even sneaked up behind with a
old girl occurred in Spring Lake group singing. Reports were read gecko has adhesive disks on its
tired minister of Western Seminary.
Mrs. Marion de Velder presided
yardstick on one occasion.
toes.
township on or about Aug. 31, 1954. by the secretary and treasurer.
A hymn sing was held at North at the meeting and urged memMary Wade who made the cosStreet Christian Reformed Church bers to attend the spring missiontume had only vague measureSunday evening.
ary conference. Mrs. Paul Hinments to go by. But the end re-
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A regular meeting of the Ladies kamp reported on a new organAid Society will be held in Fellow- ization, the United Council of
ship Hall of Second Reformed Church Women. Mrs. Harold ColenChurch Thursday afternoon at 2:30 brander led devotions.
in charge of the president,Mrs.
Refreshments were served by
Henry Geerlings.Mrs. George Bar- Mrs. Ward Hansen, assisted by
on will conduct devotions and Mrs. Mrs. J.D. French and Mrs. Adrian
Willar Claver will be in charge of Bort.
the nursery. Hostesses will be Mrs.

was a great success. The outOnly the length
of the trousers had to be altered
And they had planned on that.
Anyway, Ab is all ready to help
scrub streetscome Tulip Time.

sult

fit fitted neatly.

That’s not the only Tulip Time
touch at the new GE plant east of
Holland. We're told that 3,000 tulip

A. Engelsman and Mrs. Vernon

Thomas J. Van Dahm
PoesL
A missionarymeeting will be Succumbs in Florida •
held at the Second Reformed
Church Sunday afternoon,April 17,
Thomas J. Van Dahm, 57, forat which Mrs. Garret De Jong, mer Holland resident, died Sunday
who has spent many years as mis- afternoon at New Port Richey,
sionary in Arabia, will be speaker. Fla., where he had lived for the
All children from 5 to 15 years of past year.
age are Invited. Both the Cherub
Surviving besides the wife, the

bulbs have been planted

himself late in the evening. Two
or three times he referred to General Motors instead of General
Electric.

Finally he said, “It must be those

General Motors scholarships

and Dolores Helen Hendrych, 23,

The first Red Cross sponsored route 2. Grand Haven; Douglas
swimming and life saving course Lemmen, 25, and Eldora Gouloozc,
was • en in 1914. and sinfce that 20, both of Holland; William Gray,
over 9,300,000persons have 24, Nunica, and Dorothy French,
in water safety. 18, G£nd Haven.
/
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Hope

College that keep "cropping

up

my mind."

in

- There was
laughter.

A

some

kindergartener

appreciative

at

Longfellow

school presented a note to

his

teacher full of unreadable scrawls.
The feacher asked him what it
said. “That says I’ve got a cold
and can't go out for recess," he

Marriage Licenses

occurred Saturday noon at the ElOttawa County
mer Nienhuis piroperty on 168th Kenneth Nykerk. 20, and Margie
Ave., and the second Sunday noon Ten Hagen, 16, both of Holland;
along the lake front in Chippewa. Donald W. Upman, 24, Whitehall,

there.

Dr. I. J. Lubbers, who emceed
the welcoming party, misspoke

and Junior choirs of Second church former Sarah Toren, are two sons,
will furnish special music. The of- Thomas Van Dahm of Rock Island.
fering will be used for the Arabi- 111., and Howard Van Dahm of
cti Orphanage.
Muskegon; two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Worthy of Chicago, . Mrs.
James Hoffman of Paramus,N, Y.,
fwo Grass Fires
also the mother and three sisters
Park township firemen exting- and a brother in Chicago, a sister
uished two grass fires on the north in Grand Rapids and a sister in
tide of Lake Macatawa during the Iowa.
weekend. Chief Herman Windemul-

ler reports no serious damage
resultedfrom either blaze, he first

‘

replied.

LOOK, MOM, NO TAIL— John

Arbut, Sr„ Allegan farmer, shows
his three-week-old Guernsey heifer calf, born on his farm just
north of Allegan. The calf, j>erfect in every other respect, was bom
without a tail. Arbut would like to keep the calf but felt she’ll
have a rough time with lies and other insects in warm weather,
so she’l probably lx* sold as a vealer.Dr. S. B. Graves, long-time
Allegan veterinarian,said it was the first tail-lesscalf he'd seen in
nearly 50 yeai$ as a veu

Anybody who ran into Florence
Jcncks received a sales talk on
something. She was selling mem-i
berships to the Holland Civic 'Music
Association, membership! for the

Chamber of Commerce,soliciting
for tl)e

Red Cross, and

work on the

starting her
education drivt lor

FIRST TRIP, OF SRASON-On Sunday

at 8:15
p.m. the Si* South American left Holland harbor for Manitowoc, Wis„ where she will be in dry
do^k this week being litted lor a new propeller

wheel. According to Chicago. Duluth and Georgian Bay officials, the excursion boat will arrive
here Friday or Saturday.

